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INNOVATION.

Startup, Growth, and Survival of Small, New
'I'eehnology .Firms

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1979

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY,

COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS,
SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ()N SMALL BUSINESS,

. Washington,D.C
The joint committees met, pursuant to notice,at 9:45. a.m., in

room 2318, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Don Fuqua (chair
man oftheCommittee on Science and Technology) presiding,

!VIr- FpQVA. 'l'hecommittees will come to order. ...•
This morning, we have a continuation of the Joint Senate-House

hearings on innovation. .
The SUbjectof today's hearings is the startup, growth and surviv

al ofsmaI!, new technology firms. This is a timely hearing as small
firms have compiled an outstanding record of innovation. We must
take forceful action to encourage the formation and survival of
small, new technology firms; otherwise, our Nation will berelegat
edto a secondary position iJ;1 the world's economic markets;

The Senate Select Committee on Small Business and COngress-·
man BerkeleyBedellof the House Small Business Committee' are
joining us in thesehearings today. .

I also want to acknowledge the leadership role of.Congressman
George Brown, Chairman. of the. Subcommittee .' on. Science, Re
search and Technology; and Jim Lloyd, Chairman of the SubcC)ll':
mittee on Investigations and Oversight, insetting up these impcr-.'
tsnt hearings.. .'..... '. ...

We will be hearing from four panels' of distinguished witnesses;
The first panel will deal with national policies needed to encourage
the startup and growth small, new technology firms..., .•.

The second panel will consist of five successful, small.r.new tech'
nology firms who will describe their experiences and offer sugges
tions on how to improve the business environment for innovation.

The third panel will consi~t of'.two renowned veJ;1ture capitalists
who will describe their experiences in promoting small, new tech-
nology.firms. . ..' , • ' ." ,.

The fourth panel will consist of representatives of N$Rand NSA
who will describe. their successful.programs with small, new tech
nology firms.
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I have tremendous concern .over the ,direction that our society 'is
going. Somebody just remarked when they' saw the' fish on my
label, and I am not supposed to be talking-e-l attended a seminar in,
which they, said, "one of the, qualities of Christian, people is the,
compassionate nature of sharing of accumulated wealth." If we
agree with that, then I think we have to realize that people can do
that; corporations cannot: Corporations are not in a position to be'
compassionate in what we build in our society. Ifwe are going to
move toward a society where corporations operate our entire, econo
my, I think we are going to move toward a noncompassionate
society.

Yesterday when Mr. Press from NSF gave his testimony, he
indicated that practically all of the really revolutionary innova
tions come from small business. He went on, then, to testify that
frequently when small business comes up with innovation, that
small business is then acquired by large business, and through that
acquisition it is beneficial to both the small business and the big
business.

It might be; It is my contention that if what we are looking for in
our society is increased innovation, among other things, then if we
say that most of it comes from small business, and then if we say
we are going to build a society in which that innovative small'
business, when it' proves its-innovativeness, is going to be acquired'
by big business, that innovation will be lost. I think we are causing
another serious problem in our society.

So that one reason I am so thankful, Mr. Stewart, for the work
that you have done is the fact that at least in my opinion, you have
started to bring to the attention of our Nation a problem Which,
most all of us have our eyes closed to as we look at all of the other'
problems of our society. I think it is a basic problem of what type
of society we want to leave to our children and I hope we will look
at that particular issue as these hearings proceed.

I thank you for your time, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. FUQuA. Thank you, Mr. Bedell, and we will now proceed.
Mr. Richard Morse. '
[The biographical sketch and prepared statement of Mr. Morse

follow:]
RICHARD S. MORSE,· CORPORATE .DI~ECToR

Received a S. B. in Engineering from the Massachusetts Institute of 'I'echnclogy,
1933; graduate work .in;'Physics' at the Technische Hochschule.: Munich, Germany,
1933-1935. Honorary Degrees of n,'Eng, and-DiSc., Distinguished Civilian Service
Medal;,Mem~er.NatiomilAcademyofEngineering.., ,_ ,'"" ' .

After five years on the scientific- staff of Eastman Kodak, he founded and;fot20
years served as President of National Research Corporation, one' of the first so
called "Route 128" companies.' As ODe of the early pioneers in high vacuum- technol
ogy, he holds some 25 patents and was associated-with-such industrial innovations
as vacuum coating of optics, high vacuum melting of metals and alloys freeze-drying
of penicillinand plasma, and the organization of Minute Maid, the-first producer of'
citrus concentrate. During his entire professional career he has been involved with
the organization, management-and financing-of new technical eriterpriaes.sand the'
role of technology In.government and the university.

He' served as, Director of Research.and Assistant secretary ofthe -Army(R. -'&>D;)
1959....1961 and his .many government -responsibilities include: Chairman, -Army' Sci
-ence Board; .Chairman, Air -Force Systems Command Advisory Board; member,
Defense Science Board, Founded Research Analysis Corporation. As one of the
initial members of.the Technical Advisory Board -of .the Department of Commerce,
he, served on -the Panel of Innovation .and Invention and as Chairman of the -1967
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Thirty-two corporate executives' report that Government' regulation and- theques
tion of adequate "return on investment" .were the two most significant, factors
influencing their decisions to fund technical.development programs. ".

A recent study showed that 54.5 percent of125 research directors of major U.S.
corporations felt they were much less able to commercialize innovative technology
than Sony or Hitachi and 40:6 percent believed they had an equal ability to do so:
This same group. stated that their product development time cycle had increased 25

",.percent during the past decade;
A large mature company can often show stockholders a larger return on invest":""

ment by modernizing a machine tool, or buying another company, than by embark
ing on high risk R. & D. program in a new technological field.

One merely needs to walk down the streets of America,view TV, or drive a car to
realize that we have no monopoly in technical innovation and the influx of foreign
products no longer results from cheap foreign labor. Our loss of position in some
areas stems from better and more innovative foreign management capable of rapid
exploitation of technology which may have originated in our country.

In many cases our inability to, compete in world markets, can be blamed directly
on the U.S. Government and not on our corporate managers. In Japan the govern
ment and industry tend to work as partners to insure a viable competitive' environ"
ment for the sale of Japanese 'products throughout the world, We have almost-an
adversary relationship between business and government and because of regulation,
indecision and lack of financial support and understanding our, own technology. is
now used by others to compete with America in the world-s-and at home.

A large percentage of our graduate students in, science and Engineering in this
country are non U.S. citizens. Some 25 percent of graduate,degrees granted atM.I.T.
last year were to foreign students. This is,another way in which the technology
transfer process will take place and not by the release of reports or shipment of
computers abroad. .The acquisition of new technology 'is 'all importatnt worldwide
business.

The 1914 prediction of the dramatic "decline of the West" in Spengler's famous
"Der Utergang des Abendlandes" has not fully-materialized, but America. no longer
has a dominant position in-many technological areas. We .Americans do have a
great ability to react to crises even if the jsolutionecto our problems are' more
complex and require much greater time.

As we now look towards the East to our more recent enchantment it.is interestirig
to observe the' importance that the People's Republic of China has placed On tech
nology. While we are -still having hearings 'rather. then-taking action-fhe PRC
elected to mandate' the role of innovation in their 'Constitution: Article 12: includes
the following:

"The State devotes major -efforts.fo- developing science.i.expands .scientificvre
search, promotes technical innovation and technical revolution and adopts advanced
techniques wherever possible in all departments of the national economy."

China has a long way to go but. they have decided that technological IIinovation is
the key to their position in the industrial society of nations.

In this country no one person, committee, Agency or Department of Government
has assumed the responsibility to develop an optimum environment for technologi
cal innovation: The Office,of Technological Assessment has conducted studies deal
ing with specific problems and legislative programs. NSF,'is 'primarily concerned '
with the important role of basic research and support of University programs. The
Department of:- Commerce through it Technical- Advisory Board has undertaken
many useful studies dating .back to the' as, yet unimplemented Charpie Report of
1967. Until recently the Small Business Administration. has been concerned with
small business loan activities rather than recognizing a need for changes in our
business climate. Directives have periodically issued from OMB in an' effort to
emphasize the proper role of the private sector versus the funding of "in house"
Government R. & D., but this policy has not been implemented by the Executive
departments.

The .position of Science Advisor to the President and the Federal Council Science
and Technology was stimulated .by Sputnik to insure our leadership in science and
itsapplications.,

While science now has a-voice at the highest level of Government only recently>
has the question of improving the environment for technological innovation and the
role of high technology companies have been considered.

In retrospect the Apollo program and the subsequent creation of an aerospace
industry have probably had a net adverse effect on this country's ability to maintain
its competitive position inthe manufacture and sale of commercial products at
bome and abroad.
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capital funds have been available in Boston alone within the past year. This money
which previously came _from wealthy individuals now indudessuch sources as
Foundations, Universities, Foreign Capital, and large Corporations.

The Ventu-re capital community -has -now become professionalized and the better
organizations are in a position to _' appraise new _opportunities and assist the new
technical enterprises in which they invest their money. This new expertise should
enhance the-success ratio of new enterprises.

The. academic community now conducts researchrelative to the jancvattcnprcc
ess, therole of venture capital and the formation ofnew' companies. Both literature
and-courses are available for students, managers. inventots-and-entrepreneurs'who"
wish to start their new firms.

As the process of new enterprise formation has matured the countrynow hesa
growing number of older successful entrepreneurs with capital, energy and experi
encewho are now involved in helping anew generation of entrepreneurs develop a
new series of high technology business.

Many of our more innovative major Corporations have,.begun to address the
problem of finding new mechanisms to develop a spirit of entrepreneurship, within
the firm 'and to seek, new technologies that can be profitably commercialized. The
concept of.."internal ventures" represents 'one organlzational.rstructure that has
been introduced to retain the adventeges 'of the individual entrepreneur within a
highly structured large corporation.

Several of our major corporations now have established venture capital" organize
tiona for the sole .purpose of going outside the company 'to seek new technology and
the unique management talents of the entrepreneur who "is seldom found 'in a large
corporation and, certainly not ,. among our non-growth low technology -Industriea-:

The 'ingredients for a rejuvenation in our long, history of inventions and entrepre-: 
neurship are still here. We have all the reports and studies we need. These-hearings
testify to the continued concern and interest, in the problems. Congress' and the
Executive Departments and, agencies should now take some actions-c-the. education
al period is over.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD MORSE
Mr. MORSE. Good morning, Mr. Chairman. .
I would like to touch on the highlights of my written testimony,

which I believe you have.
For more than a decade this country has had a longer series of

reports, studies, congressional hearings, and the introduction of
legislation, and yet I am afraid that the mechanism by which the'
innovation process works is still not fully understood.

Such action as has been taken in the United States, in general,'.'
has harmed rather than helped new enterprises. .

For example, the elimination of employee qualified stock .options:
was undertaken by Congress presumably because of its concern'
that executives of large companies were making .too much money.
Yet this action had a far more deleterious effect on the small
company entrepreneur and its management. Which was not recog-.
.nized at the time such action was taken.

In the area of patent rights, Congress still has a tremendous
.phobia regarding so-called rights of the Government.

I. made a survey some years ago, and asked each department and
agency-in Washington to write, me with respect to the .total income
received on royalties from Government-owned patents. Bear in
mind, that more than half of all technical, professional people in
this country work on the Federal payroll.idirectly or indirectly,',
which is a horrible situation. In spite of this, the total net royalty
income of the Government from patents was almost zero and we
still worry about this problem.

Our small companies are particularly vulnerable to the' growing
bureaucracy in Washington and increased complexity of rules and
regulations.
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enterprise system can operate and not create any new Government
programs. "

Unfortunately, I think Congress has been much more inclined to
initiate grandiose, large, in many cases impractical, projects.isuch
as a solar power satellite, for example, or a mammoth electric car
program before we have a battery that operates, ,than to give even
modest support for innovative technological ideas which may stim
ulate industrial production for the future.

The last thing that this country needs is a new department ()r
agency charged with the responsibility for new technical programs.
or their administration. We have plenty of people here and we
have more agencies than we, need. Neither do I think we should
increase R. & D. funding. As a matter of fact, there are a great
many opportunities for eliminating costly technical programs and
the commercially oriented research which we are now doing in "in-
house" Government laboratories. .

Let me make a couple of specific suggestions:
One, the Office of Science and Technology Policy should:
Report to the President and Congress on an annual basis regard" ,

ing the national environment for technological innovation.
Recommend appropriate ,actions to the President to enhance the

innovation process and make certain all agencies and departments
effectively perform as required by Isgtslativeand executive action.

Create the position of Assistant Director, for Technology with
responsibility to expedite commercial applications, of science and
technology and enhance technological innovations.

Establish a Technology Advisory Board with a chairman and 10
members from small high technology firms, large companies, uni
versities and labor to make recommendations to improve the busi
ness environment for technological innovation.

Two, our executive departments and agencies should:
Establish a policy of accepting unsolicited proposals for new in,

novative research programs without the current competitive bid
system. .

Develop a simplified uniform small business innovation contract.
This would be used with companies qualifying as small business for
contracts of less than $500,000 and based on ideas originating with
the company. All rights except a royalty free right to the Govern
ment for Government use would remain with the contractor. Ac
counting and auditing and payment procedures would be simplified
by the adoption of a cost reimbursement/fixed overhead contract
without fee. A simplified proposal and reporting procedure would
be established as employed in the days of OSRD and the Manhat-
ten project. ,

I don't think you gentlemen have any conception of the red tape
and problems that a sniall company has in doing R. &. D for the
Government. I am involved as a director of a small company-that is
trying to get out of doing Government research. It, has taken 2
years and they can't get their final payment as due.

Three, regulations:
Executive and legislative action should be taken to improve the

climate for both the inventor, entrepreneur/founder and manage
ment of new enterprises.
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STATEMENT 'OF MILTON' D. STEWART, CHIEF COUNSEL-FOR 'ADVOCACY

It is a-privilege to take part in these joint hearings. Coming on the heels of the
extended Domestic Policy Review of this issue by the President. these hearings
underscore the importance which both policy making branches of the government
assigned to this subject. It .is-my fervent hppe,th~t ~he: (lommitteea represented here,'
as well as several others in-the Chamber, will-work harmoniously and rapidly on
the subject of national innovation policy.
---"'MywC:bmIrieIits-refled-'my-views::-a1rthe:"Chief~e6t1l1sel'for'Advocacy'and'not-neces
sarily those of the SBA or .tl1EtAdministra~~on., _, _'. ,':

Section 202 of PublicLl;lw94~305 id~ntifies,the_role of','small business in the
American economy and the'contribution which-small business can make in stimu
lating innovation. Section 9 of the Small Business _Act gives the Agency as a whole
additionalresponsibilities in this area.'·', '- <

Yourcr.o~ded,scheclu1e of witnel3Seso_1:>vio~sly puta prell1:iutn, on brevity. Yoq. may
be assuredthat we 'stand ready .to support with data from the literature.tany or-all
of the general statements made here.

This is urgent national business. Those ofus with long years of concern with the
state of applied science and technology in America may disagree about many things;
we are unitednn -this. Our government-is ten" to fifteen years .late in seeing the
connection between the entrepreneurial climate for small high technology firms and
a variety of national goals. ",' ,',,",'<-', ' _. ,': ", ' _ -:,'-

The Committees concerned with this subject need not speculate on what innova
tors thernselvea-consider cthe highest priority- elements.forva nat~,onal,jnnovation
policy. Attached as Appendices one through four are documents spelling out the
views of more than forty specialists_ In-the field beginning in January .1979,~nd
working as three separate task forces. I must emphasize, however, that the conclu
sions ,of the .task force do not 'necessarily represent_the views, of the 'SBA, or, the
Administration. .

Appendix 1 provides a summary introduction from a report dated July 1979 by
the Office of Advocacy on innovation.

Appendix. 2 provides the professional background of the innovators who comprised
that task force. .. .. . •. . ..• . ....

Appendix 3 provides a comparative table showing areas of agreement of that task
force and two others; ,, '," " ",:r", ' ',-".'

Appendix 4 shows some of the socio-economic studies of the subject which ought to
be part of the arsenal of lllf0rIIlation of anyone malting ,public policy in, tpis area.

It cannot be said too strongly or too often that these innovators considered every
subject dealt with essential tothe,creatio:n ofthe entrepreneurial environmentwe
need. While they were prepared to state priorities; they emphasized again and again
that innovative entrepreneurial environment resulted from ~he ,cUI~ulative itnpact
of taxes;' capital and' credit policy, regulatory treform, research and' development
funding, procurement and patent matters;

Ail are necessary; none will 'be sufficient withouttheothers.
The' greatest service the Committees involved, here could give the American

people is responsible action on· the priorities concerning the:: most underuti1ized
sector of the national science base-s-small business. This must include an end to the
ruthless re~egation to the legislative, ashcanof those, traditional national fights 'fUlP
prejudices and turf-held rivalries which have blocked progress in this area for many
years.

I appreciate theopportunity to appear before you today.
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regutatoryburdens'toth~- relative size of the firms

reglilated. 1t

9t:h_~~"Sl:p~.g,~,:f.i_g ~?,g!Sl:_!<:l_!:i:Y~_"PF9pe~~,;L~, __ PY_ tl:t~y_

S.B.A. task force are:

• Each Federal department or agency would: target

a 1% increase in R&D procurement set-asid~s of

prime contracts. The increase woul~ begin in

fiscal year 1980 and would continue until small

business receives a prime contract dollar volume

equal to at least 10% of the department's total

R&D .budget.

• A similar 1% increase would be required of all

agencies having budgets exceeding $100 m~llion.

'These 'funds would be used to start a small business

innovation research competitivesolicitation,p'r?gram

modeled after the present and highly successful

National'Science Foundation program.

• Small businesses would be allowed to retain,

under certain pxovdaLons, patent rights, on inven-

tionsmade under Federally-supported research.

• The 'Office bf FedetkiP~odurement p~liey (OFPP),

in cooperat.ron w'H:'h'the smallBrisin'~:~s Administration

woulcl}-,develdp"~andis'suesiIriplifi~dre~ulations"'£6r

R&D:procurement a~~~d~'~o ~~il business designed

fI-6m'\'th'e" users I 'p6ifit"'bf>'view.
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studies that indicate that small businesses have ~~4~ a

dispropor,tioncitely'larg'e- codtrib~t~on top:r:6du~f:'irinova-

t Lon I to productivi.ty .rncreaeee , <to -'Job" creation'and to
-'0'(' '

For,ex'ainpie~·" a,:~:at;~.Prl~J:,~-,-'sc~~:n~~,: Fou~ci~-tJ.on_

study shd,wed that'_.~mall:fiiin~ W'~re, i~~Jd .tP proclu,ce;.

24 tiIn;~s:"mo:re:ma':j,6f ··i~nov~i~on. per R&D doJla:s::::.expended

than" "largE! ."fLrms ,.

the"production'of'tax' r-evenues c

Ant'ibi6ti'cs'~'peStici~es, hel'icoptEir_~'.f' Polaroid

cameras, automatic 'transiiiissions,-: oxyqen ,:steeliT1a'ki:~'g~

andieLricond Lt.Iont.nq: are: jus't, a few "of-~-tfie:'-innovat:ibns

pioneered by independent ihventors and small 9~ganizations.

'Mil ton" D·~"St~wart r , chr~£'C~';~,$:~'± .. 'f9~; ?>4yocacy

of the S.B.A. urged the quick consideration by government

of the ,po~icY"changes :J:.e~orr.un~nded:,!;ly;: Eheae panels', and

the rapid e~ac~ment,b~,Con~~~s~:of,th~necessary\legisla~

tion. Callil).g attention, to~he energy,- envaronmerrtej , ando.

economi c Ls sues currently :fae;ing.the:,Uni:ted-States and

the world; a~d the ~ajor contr~bution~inQovativesmall

firms have made to nat~9~aL,pr.oblemsin the "past , Mr~Stewart

stated:

','It is rare t;hat a single-general"prescriptiori"
enhancing the 'environment for small business technology
innovation-appears to contribu1:!= toso;many'high
priority Federal goals: stabilizing inflation through
new products and new processes; speeding the replace
ment of non-renewable energy and material resources;
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":The small business: eect.ox-no -Lonqe.r
contributes as much to economi~ prosperity
as-.:'it so brilliantly,'did in the fiftie's:and
sixties. The loss is not just for the few that
might have had the satisf·action,:.o£,technolog-ical
t=_Q:tr_~p:r:_§!.D,§!1J.:r:,sJ:l,:i,Ptm9X~t=_ J,ffiP'9,:t::!:,e}:!'!:'JY,,,,At., ,!_13",_~ __.,:!9g~
for .aj j Americans whowouId bave.vshaned. Ln. the
abundant economic benefits and would have held
the myraid ofskilledjo~s that,511chpioneering
'would have made possible." . ,

Despite the sad performance in the past as under-

lined by the citizen panels, all three groups held optimism

for the potential of a reversal of the trends of decline.

George S. Lockwood, President and founder of Monterey

Abalone Farms and chairman of the panel. concludes:

"l,ath sufficient amendments to. domestic
policies to provide relief for small creative
enterprises, a major renaissance in anti-infla
tionary innovation will emerge with concomitant
social and economic growth."

He warns, however, that:

" ... such amendments will require a major
departure from current policies affecting small
businesses in capital acquisition, regulation,
R&D funding, procurement, and patents."

A. Vernon Weaver, Administrator of the U.S. Small

Business Administration has expressed appreciation for the

work of the task force. "Phese r.ecommende t.Lons reflect

the growing realization that the small business community

must be supported and encouraged at every level, if we are

to continue to enjoy the benefits of innovation and new

technology," Weaver said.
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"Eithihit

BACKGROUND MEMORANDUM

SBA, OFFICE; qF ADVOcACY~TASK.·F_O_~c~--b~ S~~ B.IJSI~~SS
e AND eL!lNOVATION cc, -,WCe, ",e cce,e ,"

The ,business backgrounds of:the_membe!soft~~:t~~~~to~~e

are d~spribe<l il1:': ttl.l?:>.rep();,!:,p:f, thetaSl~:._f'0:rc~ (pages '3!) ..
47). 'The _,' follow:i.,rg :qU,?t:a:t:iqt-sand •.current: .. re,se,arch'j1ctivities
have _been. furn.:is,heSr,bY "t.p:ose,meinbers of ;,1:"h13: task., force who
could be 'reached fO"r'·comment.

Mr. Pail:l S'6'sted
Sun Systf:mis
Sun Va-ll~y{:.:i:dah9 208/726-9336

lilt is',_~y'hope'th~t'tl1'is repor't--and-:the. proper legislation;
will cata~yze~?ve~n~entagenc~es and their cOmmercially
dependent.serv~b~~toconside~_the capabilities of those
small technological businesses located in America I avhear't; ...
land, outside the Boston-Washington corridor and the
Silicon Valley."

Projects:

Developed .. an .. on-c'Ldne stress analysis ,for shaft,Inounted
wind turbines. Also, a self-powered computer for
sola!", c.ollec~ors .. ,,!hich .corrtLnuoue Ly ccmp.i.Lea. the ,~total

amountofene~gy,being-p~oduced.

Mr. Wi.l'iiam Chandler ,
Bay ve~~~re Management
San ~r_anc,i:-s"cq_', .Cal:ifornia 415/989-9679

"Themos't'iinp,brtmetl1t thing· tllis~ task' for,cereport pxovee
is that small business is,c::r1.tic,al inour:-system:-- ,the
reason we've been 'able to' enjoy our high s't.endazdat.of
living is that we've enjoyed a viable, rich economic
system. Now with the high ·costof energy and other
resources, maintanence of the'high cost of living can
only be achieved through the small innovators and
entrepreneurs."

Projects: Company financed by Bay Venture Management.

BIOVATION - uses a corporate theme of innovation and
clinical laboratories instrumentation
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Dr. Orrie Friedman
Colia6orat1ve Research
Waltham, Massa~huBetts 617/899~1133

Projects:

·p'ro'Ci\ic'tion 'O"f"']:ilofogIc"'prodiicis'" for- "iilima'i,m'the;ra'p'Y':'ancf"
veterinary medd.cd.ne and 'industrial~zation'bYt'Eicombinant;; ':
DNA technology.. Development 'ofnewi' 'simple"inexperisive .
immunologically based·;technologyfor diaqnosinqhuman and"
animal diseases. Development,of,anti~leukernicdrugs •

.Dr. Clyde Goodheart·
B101abs, Inc.
Northbrook, ,Illinois 312/498-6020

'~The cost to the American people of government policies
that are hostile to innovation and to the creation of
new companies is enormous but hidden',;All too,of~en

when a; creative,' innovative. person has/an idea for a
new product or service,cthatperson dismisses the idea
quickly as too costly, too difficult to get:itthrough
the regulatory process, and too difficult to get patent
protection. Who can count the new jobs that could have
been, the new and better products that coulCihave,'been',
the improved technologlf that could :hay,~ been, 'thtl"Jncreiised
exports that could have been, Lndeed ;" even increased tax
return to the government that could have been. II

Proj,ects:

Bioi~bs has developed carcinogenicity testing, by, usinci'c'
mammalian cells in vitro for determining whether'a chemical
is a potential carcinogen. N()t only does B~olab~ P~~~orm.,
the test,as':a service, butr. is'developing it'~n"aki:~,form':

for sale.

Developirig"i:l" ~ew" mEtth~d'; ~'C,)rlarge,.scale culture ,of'c:mammalian
ce111il, tc? :be:-,usE!d.,' fo,~' ::r=talativeJ,y inexpensive production, of '
drugs', "vaccit1e~,;and _:antibodies.
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Dr. Eugene Haddad

Projects:

Non~,oestr'hc'l:lve.ch16~ide,Anai-zer,,:for:Hihwa ,-Brid ·e~;;"'"
- Co :u:mJ)~a::-SC:l_ent1':1c:",,::~:ndusbr-1es""Corp";,":'-'''i:s~''work nqeon-sa
Depa.rtInent "of T,r~nsportat.Lcn, .funded. ,project co.tdeveLop
a ne~"techllique;-:and:: mobile,i~U3trumen't, for, rapid, norr
destructive det,ection,pftrace-quantities, of." chloride
dee,p 'wiih,in":rE:!.infor:ced,;·concr~te bridge.:decks. .~ 'Asdescribsd
in ,~,he: NO.Y_I:!Jnbe_r:19?8;,IIRe_~derlsDig_est~1,bridge deck
d~teri,orati()n_caUsedpy chloride" induced- cor-rosian from
dei'cing salt',c~is -a-',:ca!lc_er~:1;.ha,t-affects, ab-least.20 percent
of the nat~on"s. haJ:f:; J!l.iJ:lion highway. bridges'.'" High repair
or repl~cement costs may be avoided by early detection
of chloride at the depth of the 'reinforcing bars. Present·
methods; which involve drilling or coring the concrete
then di$so~yingandanalyzing,;thesamples'in'a laboratory.,
axe .so :flm.e ,c0l'1sumingas·.to:be impracticle for::wide,spread
use. The ·new,:,"~iid9E!.,deck: analyzer" :"at' pxeaent;.. undergoing
field t~ial~,usE!s penetrating neutron<gamma :spectrometry:
to determine chloride, .cont.ent; at..the"reenforcing,;bar",depth
without damagin9,~~e road surface. , -Several ,measurements
per hour can be made and it is possible that a complete
bridg.e .cen be.checked;:'out Ln-one-day,

Portable Eleme~t:al<"$urve Meter for Air Contaminants -
Under contract to the Department of Energy w1th anc llary
funding from NIOSH, Columbia Scientific: Industries corp,
is developing a new.kind of portable survey meter for'
monitoring air contaminants in:marketpXace,atffiospheres.
The instrument will be capable of in-situ sampling and·
analysis.for nt~st "he,avy::~etalsl!.and many 6therelements~

Samples., are:colle.cted·o,n.-respirable"dust filters:,'for
periods.Qf fif,teen .mdnuties to,. e:ighthours.. The .eLemerrt.ak
composition'of' eachfilt~r deposit is -ana Lyaedvuednq a··new
hand portabl~ X~ray fl~orescencespectrometer'incorporating
a micro-pro~es~or_ for-proyiding direct: print> out of·the
micrograms of each element per cubit meter of air originally
sampled.

The instrl:lIllent is..designed,:f.or use byemployersfo'rrotitio'e'
moni:t.orlng· and Jo;:,on-the.-spot. checking in~the', event of
accidental r~leas~~ of potentially toxic substances.
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Mr. Charles James
scientific Advances, Inc.
Columbus, Ohio .614/424-6161

"Over the last ten to fifteen years we have become a
more enlightened' and. socially ccnecdcua society..,And ',c

whi-le,--th-is·~movement~is-,-conunendable-,-",:it:'!,has""been,,,.-accompanied,,:_'C--,

by a severe case of inflation, -tax~tipn, an~ ~e~lAtion

which threatens the.',survivaL of ,many small bus.!.pe••es.
The.,conclusions-of-..the,task; ,force,_ reflect this condition
and the reconnendations if acted upon-·will- help to: reverse
this-, dangerous. trend. n

P,rojects:

Partnership withNorthwe~ternMutuaiLife'~ Seiar
Irrigation systems; advanced thermal collectors; solar
voltaic systems (sunlight to electricity) •

Unique process for making aluminum ,flake which when
combined-with plastic compounds enhances electrical
and thermal conductivity.

Unirad -'second largest manufacturer of ultrasonic medic;al
Imaq1nq equipment. (Sold in 1976 to Technicare).

Nortec -'Manufacturer:o£ non-destructive: testing lnstruments
using eddyeurrentand'ultraaonic technologies. {Nuclear
and aerospace industries in detecting bolt holes without
tearing apart eqUipment).

Mr. Eugene Lang
REFAC Technology De~elpp~~n~ Corp.
New York, New'York 2l2/687~474l

"I am gr~tifiedfirWhat seemS to 'bethe iirstc6ti6~titrated
and focused effort on the, part of government to develop
an understar1qil}g ()f th,~, probl.enls ~tJla~ ::sn'lall. b;us.i,.n.e,ss f~ces
in surviving, let alone 'growing , and the .. 9Pll-~equeil1:._ ...!!ffort~,
to develop ideas and programs based on these ideas to solve
some of these basic difficulties that are endemic to the
small 'business community. I can only hope that there is
sufficient follow through at both the Executive and Legis
lative levels of government so that all the good work that
has been done will actually come to sOMe significant fruition."

Working in laser technology and liquid crystal display
technology. . -
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Dr. Harold H'. Lonsda'le
lind Research, Inc.
Bend, Oregon 503/382"4100

-There is justifiable concern in the country that we are
lOEl~nCif.Qur .«)nc~.enorrno~s__ world lead in technological I I
i-nnovati'dn'~-;"'~-~-Tnerew"ar_e~'many"<":reasonBc,wfor~.,,·this-,<.pr,incipal '" j \,

among WhichiB~~efactt~atthe genesis and g~owth of '
small,,, h~9h '.teclttl-ol~r-,' companies--have been largely
B~,iffled~ "These;, companies; have been inordinately
successful-at inv~:ntinq and developing ' the important
innovations' of the' 20th·:-:Century'. The'qrowthof. .
the'.f,irms"is,,_ J).ow- retarde13" because 'of excessive ,government
regulati~:n,inflat~on,_and changes in'taxlaw8, .and "SEC
re$ulationstha~ m~ke '~n~estinq:in these new companies
much less desirAblethan!it·once:was. One viable solution
to~thisproblem -~'a~problem that,threatens our whole
economy,'--' ,is ,to reverse',the,:'long:..standing.'government
position oJ.l J?atent·'rights' on: government-sponsored inventions'.
Theserights:Sh~~ld~,vested ~xclusively with the private
inventors and developers'I,'rather than with the government.
Only with exclusivity can the capital be safely attracted
with which to develop and commercializetpese patent ideas.
To;maintain equi~y in the system, the, firmsgrant~d exclusive
patent rights should be required to repay the government
investment out of the prof!ts on the new' product:. The
alternat~ve is to risk continued stagnation of the economy
and' .to permit' the continued- 'exodus' of American technology
and jobs to our foreign economiceompetition. n

Projects:

1. l\ncoupled 'transport" J)ioce:sSforremoving :metals
from solution, useful in mining and pollution contro1~

2. Long acting specific insect traps.

3. Me:mbram!'s fc).t:. m'akirig oxygen enriched air.

4. Mem.branes for ;wat'erdesalination by reverse osmosis.

5.'L6.ng: acti-ng. ,:birth 'c~ritrOl devices'.

57-733 0 - 80 - 3
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Projects:

Developing a badge to be worn' which 'will ~ortitorthe

exposure by color change to toxic gases in the workplace.

Developing. a liquid. ion' exchange ,l'Ilern~_ra.n~_~~ch~~~ue,~o:r
re'coverinq"and" concent:rat'in'g --m'irieral"s :---frbnC 'miner'a'l""o-res('
and waste water streams.

Dr~'--Ha'rrY D. Richtirdson
Nuclear;oystems, Inc.
Baton ,Renge,' Louisiana 504/383-7791

Proj ects'-:'~-'

Nuclear'Bya'terns _haf{'developed a computerc""energymanagemen't
sys~e~:,'6ClJledSmartstatrooo~. It _is ~ soIid" state ,micro
pro~e~sor baeed proqrammableset-back ,therm?sta't' ,for
application~n Z"eside~ti~l'andlight-,,?onunercial ,b'llildiiigs.
It iade,signed to,op,~ratewi'thall,currently aya~lable

mlllt,i-'staqe'~heat ,pump .ayaberns as we-ll as" conve'rted" gas,
f~red"",?i~ c':fired 'and' elE!ct:ric powered heating :'andcool'inliJ':
'system's'~ . '

'o:heve~loped' and :rnan'u'taCt.ured'ef,so'lid'st.ate'e,le'ct,ronic,device
to replace pilot 'lights in'gasfired'appliimce's~ This will
provide significant savings and consumption of natural
bottled gas. '

Dr. Rober'tspringbOrrt
Spr~ngbO:tn':'LaboratorJ:es, Ihc:='.
Enfield, Connecticut 203/749-8371

",I~is" belfev~d';~ha~t~e Task'Fo,rc~:;'?()1TlPO'S,~dof"anumber
of-"leadersof .. u'~,s;. technological change' and LnnovaeLon ,
has developed a concensus of what is needed in our country
to re"'-activate,apdstiInulatethe,ipnovation ,llroces,s'.
Spea~ihg"fora ,l,arge' ;s,e9mE!J'l,t ,df:,the:sma,l~:c innovation,
cQmpa'ny c,ommunit,Y, we a,sk,,,'not,'w~'atcan cjurgc>vernmeri t do
~tlr' ua. but,rath~rfreeus "fr.om,,"g:overnmental 'rE!f:>:trictioris"
so: ,we"'can"innOvat,etor our -countrry , ' WE! hope' our President
hears this inessageand acts wi th;bb;ld:ness i!lre-establishing
the u, S. as the world IS leader in: irinovation"."

Projects:

1-. Solar Cell and Encapsulation Program.

2. Bio-Chemical and genetic toxicological stUdies on
new drugs and chemicals.
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Mri Sidney 'J~: Gr'een
President
Terra Tekr Inc.
Salt Lake City, Utah
801/582-2220

',"Te'rr'a'-'T'ek~'aB a growIiiij':y6unq"iilg!i;;;;te(chn61ogy"Ciomp'any"-'-nr
aware 'that its 'growth ,ia'in the successful development of
innovative ideas leading~to:expanded and new businesses.
Action by the Federalgo~ernmentcould substantially speed
up the process whereby small high~technology companies. are
able to bring to commercial viability the industrial innova
tions that'they are';pursuing. These government ,actions",are
clearly stated in the:Small Business Innovation-Report,
May -'1979. _ Par'f~,cularry;:.significant, to bring immediate
results, are the»etter:.targeting of Federal R&D procurements
and special innovations development programs similar to t,he',
National Science Foundation Business Innovation Proqraiil. II

P:r:<?ject's:

Terra Tek gained a'beginning as a high technology company.
via: government'R'Dcont~a~~s,and through the i~novation

of company leaders'has:diversified into many new technology
areas. The growing of plants that contain hydrocarbon and
rubber, to be u8ed,as~hemical ,feed stock, for fertilizer
production,--,as natural" rubber, or as crude oil, has provided
thecompanY,~n,,_extreme~Y-,attractiveopportunity for expanded
growth~" 'Two",n.ew-~compariies,'have already been, 'formed-as 'a
result of this T~]h:·aTek~:l'roject.
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Exhibit 3

.COMPARISON TABLE

SBAADVOCAcY'
TASK FORCE BILL

COMMERCE JOB CREATION
WORK GROUP (JC-WG)

COMMERCE INNOVATION
SMALL BUSINESS TASK FORCE (INN-SBTF)



ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE BILL

SECl'ION

Sect,iori,,::t(a) (3)." 
(cont'd) , .

..:",cti on 7(a)'(6)

Section B

No parallel section
in Advocacy Task
Force BilT

No parallel section
in Advocacy Task

31>

TAX RECOMr'lENpA'rloNs

JC-WG,AND/OR, INN-SBTF RECOMMENDATIONS

All aw,_8tll8,1J.:;s,ci.mce" an&" tech~91,C?,gy0_;~:z:::ms;,,:;,,"
to c'ariy ,:forward losses for a period,;Q,f ten
yearsi,nstea.d,of ,£ive,y.ears., (INN-SBTF)

We reconiniend res.tOradon of the Qualified
Stock Option Plan for Key EIliployees of sIna~l
businesses.' (JC':"WG) ,-

/
Resto,re 'th~ 'Q~a1ifie,d);:tockOptiori'Plan for

Key'Employees in small· s'.e~,ence and technology
firms ,and establisll.tlfe' 'perdcd for exercising
stock options at ten: years. (INN-SBTF)

We recomnend that the creation of Small
Bu&inessExport Trade Corporations be encouraged
by'a dOuble deduction for th~se corporations of
up to.,$lO.o,OOO ofanriual expenses associated
with the exporting activitie.s of each client,
with a.los.s._ -, carI)'.-fo-q.i'ard of,ten years. In
additioIi •.-·we,re'c.ommend that: small businesses be
allowed a doUble deduction of special eXpenses

'(j'f. s~rving_exportmarkets up" to $100,000
,annually,. (JC-Wm

',";:,,':" .-
'P-ermit'sma1rbusinesses to take double

,.,dedlJ,c,tionsofexpenses dlrec:t:1y related to
"export ,mar'5-et ,de~e.1opmene. C:lNN-SBTF)

w~ rec6~ndthat small' businesses be
allowed to deduct twice their payments for

~regu1atoryadvi'sory,servicesrelated to compli
ance with fede:,ral/stai::e,.,:'and local regulation.
(JC-WG)i

'Provide for,a ~enty~Cfiye percent tax
credit ,for eesearch tandv'deveIoprrent; related
expenditures by ,small businesses (as currently
allowed'iTl: Canada): (IN~":SBTF)



ADVOCACY
: ,TASK. FORCER'lt.L

SECTION
No parallel section
in Advocacy, TClSk
ForceBili "

No par~ lel section
in Advc ecy Task
Force B 11

No paralle~ section
in Advocacy Task
Fo r ce Bin

CXlLUMN NOTE" These
two sections. of Task
Force Bill hav.e, no
direct, parallesin
JC-WG or INN-SBTF
Reports.

1
I
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TAJCRECOMHENDATiONS

JC~WG AND/OR,INN-SBTF RECOMMENDATIONS
~, Treat'.:~icenseroYClltiesas capital gains

,instead,of ordinary .dnccme, (INN-SB'!F)

Ei:i'mi~,atetllE!:eXistJng tax liabilities for
overseas .join,t.venturel>in which the small
bUsiness investment consists of a'contribution

.of kn:o,w.,.howand"technicalinformatlon. (INN-SBTF)

:','We~>recol'lllDE!n:(i.that:p,riYate sector individual
or, corporate owne~s ,of rechno Logy be rewarded, .
'~hrough llPproP:riClt~.,ch~ge,s in the eax co'de; for
selling, lea.s+ng;: or: li'e.ensing their technology
to small business firms in the United States.
IIl.,addition, we, recommend the est:ablishment of

i Ii voluntary national po:Ucy to encourage
1 comp~ie.s ,tolll~e their technologies available
I tor 'uses by others .. 'OC."WG)i· .. . . .

For tax pUrpOses, specialized equipment
and ins~rumenta~ian for research. development or
ti!:sting1l\ay be,'writtell off at any time and
specialized research,;develppment or testing

:' facilities may' be depreciated over a minimum of
i five years,bysuch"small business firms.
. .(ADVOCACY. T~K FORCE BILL,'-.. Section 7b)

':,,'," ,,'The'p:l:ii:i.0d"'o:t:'exer,dslng stock options in
. :·.smal} bu.smess, science and technology based
. I firms is extended fro.yo, a maximum of five to! ,amaximUlllo! ten years .. ,(ADVOCACY TASK FORCE

1 BILL - Section 7 (a) (5),
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RESEARCH, AND DEVELOPtIENTRECOMMENDATIONS

ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE BILL

SECTION

-'No,np'aralle'i -sect:COti"
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill

Section; 4

JC~WGA.~DiORINN~SBTFRECOHMENDATIrn~s

the-'~dec:iin'e;:'In" 'R&i5"exp'e;'d:fiuris-c iis"--8
peb::;ent,ageof,Gross Naticna~ ,Product must be
arrested',artd,redirected upwards towards the
goal of three precen;. bYJ~_85, (INN-SBTF)

, Each year, starting in 1980, ,each agency
with a budget of. over.:HOO, million for R&D
should allocate at',least~,one percent of its
R&D budget, to the small' business program
using the seee format as 'that of 'the National
Science Foundation ,but with their..own zes ear-ch
topics. ,and review and ,awards procedures, ThiS
program should. be cooz:dinated by an Inter.:.:
Agency SmlLBusiness,R&D Committee chaired by
the, Small ~us~es~ Administration, (INN-SBTF)

We'recommendthat~privatesector
individual or corporate owners of technology
be 'rewarded,through appropriate changes' in
the tax ,code • for,8el~,ing, leasing .,or
licensing,ti:l,eirt.e,chnology, to small busdness
firms, in ,tile: United: S~ates~', In addition.
we: ret::ol'llmimo the ~sta~.lishIllent of a voluntary
,~ational policYoto,encourage companies to ~e

~'Lthei,r,,,~echnologie.s,available for noncompetitive
Uses ',by oth,ers, " '

~,,;,' ,,' , ..,rlie" W~rk Gr~,~p;:b~lieves the National
~ SHence Foundation's program called' "Small
:.Business' Innovation Applied to National Needs",

..",,'h/ilS,,; great" potE!ntilil, fl)r increasing ,techn0l()gical
',.ll1iiovation, in, the,pri;vate sector and';is, worthy,
~ of,:e,rDU,l,at).,CJ:I::1 or eyeri, ~aciopdClrl by other' federa:~
I_,agenc,i.es',.~ (JC;:W~) . -



ADVOCACY
TASKFORCE BILL

SECTION
--N~"-p~r-aii:eI se:~tioo'
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill

Sect~on6(b)l

No parallel 'section
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill
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REGULATORY· PROCEDURES'

JC':'WG :AND/OR-INN;;'SBTF RECOMMENDATIONS
.. 'A "th'6£6ifgn revrs i.cn of the regulations and

ope~atipgprdcedure~ofOSHA as they relate to
small, innovative bus-iness to include-

A gener'alexemption from OSHA, except:
where" the accident history of. a
particular, industry or firm is sub
stBntially greater than average, and
in such cases • the burden should be
upon "OSHA to justify action; and

The prohibition of first instance
cit.ations except in ext.reme cases.

(INN-~BTF)

.~~~~--------

1na11 regU1l1toryactivities, the burden
should be vpI'ace d upon -each regulatory agency -to

.es t ab Lash a: .cause of concern before requiring
re.gulatory .compHan,ce-by a small business.
Minimum levels,uf,impacts~ould be statutorily
defin~d th~reby exempting small businesses:in
all but extreme 'and' justifiable cases. (INN-SBrF)

Subs tantial,strengthening of the, Regulatory
Council to include:

participation,by the Small'Business
Administration ;

reqUiring all regulatory agencies to
b at ence-che risks of a hazard against
the -economrc costs, wi th thorough
consideration of specific .Lmpact;s of
proposed-regulations upon small
business creative processes ;

. the use: o'f"p'erformance standards" and
not,,"method' standards" in those cases
where regulatory standards are clearly
justified; (JC-WG)
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CAPITAL AND '.INVESTMENT:'RECOMMENDATIONS

ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE BILL

SECTION

Section 6(a)7

No parallel .sec't:!.on.
in Advocacy Task
Force, Bill

Section 6-(b) 3

No parallel'sectiOn
in Advocacy Task
force Bill

57-7U 0 - an - 14-

JC-WG:".AND/OR ,INN-SBTF RECOMMENDATIONS

f.k;'di£~":ERiSA-'t'~":~ir~""~p- to "fi;;;e'-p'ir~ent:'
of pension fund,portfolios to be invested in
small bus Inesses , (INN-SBTF)

We re~ommend '(1), that ERISA's prudent
man. standard be. restated so ,that it is, clearly
applicable to the total portfolio of pension
funa-investments rather than individual invest~
ments;' and: (2) that pension fnnd managers .
explicitly:t>e permitted to' invest up to five
percent of pension fund assets in small firms.
(JC-WG)

Encourage state investment pools to invest
.a larger percentage' of their holdings in small
innovative businesses. (INN~SBTF)

Exempt from SEC regist~ation offerings of
equity securities for innovative businesses out
lined in' RecOiiliriendation #1 of hssthan' two

,million dc Lkaza , <,~NN-SBTF).

Change the' charter of the Securities and
Exchange.CoIIIDission" to specify the encourage
~of the flow ofcapitalintosmall Lnnovat.ave
enrerpr-t.s es- as well as to protect the"public
investor. - (INN-SBTF-)
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PROCUREMENT RECOMMENDATIONS

ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE BILL

SECTION·
. 5'eCt:lo'iC"~6"'(a )'"7'

JC-WG AND/OR",INN-SBTF :REOOMMENDATIONS':-
EvifiY ":fed'~r;~l: age'iiCy sKduf·d'"·sRilfY"'·por:i-Et~-·,~--

and procedures that discriminate against small
businesses, and to institute changes thst will
equalize opportunity without harming the public
interest; (INN,,- STBF)

COLUMN' NOTE, These The Departments of Defense arid Bnet-gy and the
two sections of ,Task· National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Fox:ceBillhave, no , shall,take,sdditional-Bteps" to conduct regular
direct,.parallels in. br-eak-out ,reviews -of all.proposed large scale
JC - WG, or INN. - S,RrF.;~ syst.emscontracts :.for---research and development.
Reports .", - and to "seek, means ,of making more of this effort

available to small-business. < (ADVOCACY TASK
~ORCE, BI,LL,~ secctcn. 6 (.11):_,,(5)

AliFederal,a~en~~~s involved,withresearch
.and development fun;ding will, develop, with the
'Small .Bus Lnes s Administration, sDec,:l:fic programs
toinfClrm"thei-r staf.fs,and'consuitan'ts of "the need '
t~,pr~v~de a fair an4eQual opportu~ity to 'small
women-ownedapdmi,noritybusiness hrms to be"
considered for Federally ~undedresearch an4
development; "and of' the requirement to guide,
counsel" .and ,assist -sma LL firms to strengthen"
ithehcapability to compete and insure that they

E!ceive,a,_fair',shareof,all Federal research and
,evEqopmept; cont.r-ac t.s- :as,described in the Small
usinellS Act. _,Evaluations;of procurement personnel
.;~rforinance",shlJ"P:'include, appraisals of -achievement
~np at;Fitu~r,~n ~~p~ndingsmallandminority
usiness participation. (ADVOCACY TASKFORCE BILL
Section 6- (.11)'-(6» ." . ,
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No parallel section
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Force Bill
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~ATENT'RECO~DATIONS

",.',' .....,'
. JC""-WG: 'ANDlOR. :INN.,.SBTF. RECOMMENDATIONS:.';

equal to .rbe 'amount,of'.the·, R&D award,'under
.,which· the rnventton. occurred. Likewise. with
anven tdcna-made in':national laboratories, the

"governmimt-·should preferentially license small
b~~n~ss concerns. (INN-SBTF)

':'.:;'~;S~l:l~~b~~'~~sses.:·sho~ld)eable to·obtain
:,(with, &ppropri':ate~restrictions) compulsory
licenses through suitable proceedings in .cases
whereunc;ommercialized patents block entry into
new markets.. ' (INN",.SBTF) .

Th~Justice Department should be required
to undertake competitive iIltJact studies for
t~,in·g..8l}ti-:-t_~t action against small business
~h'~,na:5J!l.l1-.1.1 bi;isipess is atteupting to exploit
th~::' :fu:J.lproperty rights ,afforded by its patent.
(INN"SBTF)'·

Treat license royalties as capital gains
instead of ordinary income. (INN-SbTF)
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U.S. SMALL ·BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

WASHINGTON~ D.C;····Z0411

Exhibit 4

....."oIilHllI'~_ADVOCIlc..

SJ£ S'lWIES SlD/OO 1HE SOCIQ-E<XtDIIC IMroRIANCE
OF 91ALl. BUSINE'SS nwVATIOO

AND SHIlIL scrmCiAND TEOWLOG'l BASED FIRMS

1. MIT Stu:Jy for Department of a:mnerce en "'Ibe Job Generating Prccesa,"
IlBvid L. Birch, February 1979.

9:Dall ccnceme with 20 or fewer ED!Ployees created 66% of all net new jobs
in the private sector between 1969-1976•. In Mdition 80"10 of new jobs came
fran ~inesses less,.t:hanJive~s.old ••~e same!3tuiy. 'shJwe:i that 877.
of new jobs cane fran firms wit1).5qo,or, less •.__ .1be stUiY, Ia based upa1 a
sample of 5.6 million busmesses~ '. .

2. eanadlan FEdkaHm-ofIlldep'End"E!'tf"~'iness-es' Stu:ly;

Snall businesses with 20 or less snployeescreaeed 1Z7. o.f81l new jobs in
Canal_ between 1969-1977. I>.ring this sere period t:heoe~ fims
created 317,000 jobs in nanufacturing ...m.le't:bJse E!Dployees sl'JoWa loss of
124.000 jobs.

3. MIT DevelopnE!1t Rnmation Stu:Jy. '''!he Pole of "~ Tecl'I'licaLEheerprise in
the U.S. Ea::ncmy.1I Jom O. Fiender and Richard S. M:)rse-,'1975.

Sixtem-higllly suecessful':'iridJstry ie&iers were':di..;m¢irlto t:¥~"e;ate
gories to ccapare growth in BJJPloyrnent and ·tax reVenUes to that of sales
(JIler the five year 1969;197f+,.p~. _~categ~1~ cm~ims,~e;

Mature~es ,.JlJI:xmt.,;~~al:Elec~,1c•. ,BethlehE!l1J)t~ -. General
FOOds, ternatlOriBl Paper• .iD:I Proctor ~ Ganble. -

-:'yOUnger,~Hve eaIpan1esPol~~'. j'M;'iBM. ~~. T~.~p:;.inents

yOUrlgT~lo§gM¥1iiesY;J:8ta ~~¥J:.'&t~,,~o:#Uctei ..
Carpugraphic. - 1. - &lUl.poent. am-MiclIXl LabOratories. -

Ih~' ftrofugs:of ·thaf'·:'fifuiy:~e as: fol~;~~ .

Yo\mg technology ccmpanies wich sales eqosIing,ooly _ percent of tbcee
of the mature troustry leaders created 34.369 new jobs' Or 34 percent'tlDre
thsn,·che2'.558~j~ createdby.chema~ccmpanies. ,

-'1btii'~lo~t_---_iD-_ ---.~ __ natiIrH:,~hills"~~~kd\ k: #t1.y-'j:.2,'perc#~ 'wer
che five years _ed to 23.7 percent for che lnOOY'_tiVe' ccmpanies.

'lhe limovstive ccmpanies provjded nearly $2.3 billion of lneaDe tax
....enues _ed to $1.5 billion for che mature ccmpaniee. or 34 percent
trDre taxes.
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'!he ratio 0;,~tkrla to l!&D qIo,ment ia four tlmeo "greater In fu.
with l ..s thlIn 1000 qloyees thlIn In larger fims.

'Ihe total cost per~ Il&D sc1entiat or engineer ,ia,alDost twice as great In
fu. of <Ner looo,mployees thlIn In, 1IlIS11er fims.

in.p1te~f;~~reoml,In,,~atia!,and,lower ,cost. ,1IIlIl11 lwlness
receives «lly 3.5 perbent of total Federal R&D.

6_·: u~~-.,:,:~~::old':j)i~1 ~_stidy.,:T~log" ~t~: l~-',~t
and Jlanagement (Charp1e Report). 1967., "

'!he Secretary ofQmer"'; ';""'..,ed ~ d18tinguished pan;U lD!~ Ibbeit
Charp1e to conaider the 'main factors affecting lnventim,<nI lmovatim.

- Scmec:cnclus1ons',~e:-

A hinlful of~..' with SOOO Or .ore mployees 'perform ,wmst all
imustrial R&D but this was not necessarily irdicativeof innovation
performance.

1I1" mal;~ man; s~~:dtey:_fi:>~_'ti1a~_:W-~:~t-_imi~h>~s_:~~~i" snall
techoology based ccnpani.es arerespcnsible £or a rSJiarkable percentage of
the' iIJilortarit _:inventims__~_ innc:vation.s of ,this ~tury.\a mJdilarger
percentage'thant:he1r relative investment in_~ w:JU1d sugg~_t. ,These
:1nc1.uJe:._

The J..... stlXly c:n 61 iJqx>rtant ir1vent~'<nI lmovatims hi th1s
centuryI. oyer,,~e-_hslf ,_cane,'fraDsna.ll fimB: _~_ independf!!lt
1.rriiEritors_.- .",-

The_g: stlXly. (\kOf Mlryland)of,thel946~1955decede folD! that
ave:rbriO-.thil'ds of',the major inventions:'!resultEd-fran the lilOrltof
in:iepen:lEDt invEntors.!,md.::snal:l, CCIIIpaIl.i.es.

Professor "Jfa:lberg also stu:liE!ll13tJ11jm:J~ulO\Tations·iri:the_~ari
steel industry. Four~ froDEuropean canpani~"8e\1enfraD
iIdependent nweotcrs, ,n::ne bY /tDerlcan steel ca:ipanies.

The Peck stlXly (Hsrvanl) of 149 lnvB1t1c:ns In the alunlmm Wustry
:fuurd that majorprodueers,'aceomtei for-onlyooeof.se'I1Sl inportant
1nvSltions.

The &los stuly (M.I.T.) CX1nSid~ 8eY81 major 1nYentionsin the
refinlngand cracking of'petrol......~All"""..,_llIIldeby lndepen
dmt invmtors. 'lhe,'a:ntributioos:,of-large firms'were largely'in the
-area. of iDpraveDalt,iriVentioos'~'

'1Iley q>bas1zed the lnpJrtance of the ~l =l""'y env1ronnent In
lmovatim. of the large cmpany in ilJproving upc:n eodstlng 1m<Na
dons, ..J that 160 expE!lditures do DDt, 1IeCeSsarily eeeeeteee wlth

'Obtaining lmoYstim.
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·'t~.· 'lct:'Sheet, Nltional··F.deration of Independent Businesses;
~.b","r.r 1979.

~.'twee,ri':197o,';'.~d,19l~ ,the Fo~~tun~1000__ large~i:, 1ndus:~r-' al:co~~t!:rns
'lncr'lSed:thefr ..ploYlllentbyonl,r'3.9S t;J,r less' ~In";;aSperyear.
Tota,- prof vitI-sector· ..ployment,.,-excl uS: he" ofj<-the--For.tune._100Q ..
firms._.Jn_t;ree,s.e~ 6,5.,01 ~I.!r,f,ng thes!me perio,d, ",hUe governme,nt
"plD~entincr~.sed 3~~lS. -
EconomicConcentr.tfon:

-10. Economic Report of the,.President', January 19].9•.

In!9SS,thetOlISOO indus trills controlled 6SS of 111 ...nufac
tur1.ng Ind .ining Issets in' tM sco,untry. By 1965. the. ,ff'gure
hid clfllbedto 731" and by 1977 it had reached 83S.le.s:s .then
31-01 .'lfndustria'l ,finns·.now control over 80S of all' industriaL
tssetsl~ did ,the top 200 thirty years ago. The top ZOO now
control the same,shlre .~.didthe top,IDDO ;n1941.

'n. ;" Repo~t on'Fede....'lA'cqufsi tions 'Act 'Of 1977.
,! " " ""', ' .-" " .

"'..Only 81 ,of Inwlrd dollars were ,throughcompeti/tive:, procurement.

·92~ or;,37.5 billion wasfrDmnego,t~ltedprocurftlent•

..$23 bf'111onwis twarded ~ithout cOll'lpeti'tion th:rough scte-scurce
awards.

·S~~.5 billion WIS Iwarded without price ~ompetition.

12. ,Elller B',StlltS .COInPtroll er Generalof the'U~S-. ·lIlP'~oving
·--the til illite for,lnnoy.ltion .. 'Whit -GoverMlt!nt, ,Ind 1.l:Idustry Can
00,;" ResurchMtntgement,; Septlllber1976.

Our:ldv~nced,technolo~Y_is~ncentrltedin,l.few hfgh";'technol09Y
andlor ,CIP.1t.r·1n~ens1ve 'f11"11s .It .. i,s,not well d1ffusedthrough.,
out lIIed1 UII"tnd:sII111 sized ,cOlllpani'es'., ,Our 'study, shoWs "that.
without SOMe added illpetus;:,tlieidvanc'd technology will not
expand or d1ffusewide1Y:~;SJlI1.1 or Md,iUlll s1%e,d" finn,s. '

:SOlfte"r~r1_ent~,ng'or" rethink; n9 of ,'Feder. 1, ~o1f,cY' ",' toward funding
. the science Ind technology 'blse llIybe'approprhte .. ,., Federal
financing· of applied ,RID in, support of,cClllllercial,'"tec~nol 09Y,
shOuld be considered 1n the context ofpotentialecoriom1cand
10ci,.1 beneffts to 'the',Nation Ind 1n relat-10n to the. p,rivate
I.ctor's .lbfl,ftY,tndllQtivltfon ,to ,fn'iest ·fts, 'Own ,·resources.

,IS well IS iii r-ilationto:other,"gOvernent initfatfves thatcln
influence ,the cHute 'for pr1vtte~s.ctor""-1nnoVltfC!n.
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Senator STEWART; I make the same comments about Mr. Morse,
too, I wouldn't want to leave him out. .

STATEMENT OF GEORGE LOCKWOOD

Mr.. LocKwOOD. The small business community is very grateful
that the Congress has made it possible for Milton Stewart to func

.tion.v .;
Mr. Chairman, it is an honor and privilege to testify before your

distinguished committees in these combined hearings today. I
appear as national vice..chairman of the Committee for. Small Busi
ness Innovation, .which has been formed around the nucleus .. of
participants from small innovative businesses in President Carter's
domestic policy review. We were amongst the' 150 members of the
Industrial Advisory Committee that was mostly composed of mem
bers from large businesses, I was chairman of the Small Business
Subcommittee of this Industrial Advisory. Committee that prepared
a report which has. been published by your Committee on Small
Business, House of Representatives, entitled "Small Business and
Innovation," August 1979, Number 49-414-0. Our subcommittee
report begins on page 57 and contains a number of legislative
recommendations based upon our domestic policy review. experi
ence.

As Milton Stewart pointed out, our report received significant
contributions. from 4 days of public hearings that were conducted
by his SBA Office of Advocacy, and had participation of hundreds
of small business entrepreneurs that helped us focus upon the
constraints to small business innovation that occur today.

I also app.ear as president of Monterey Abalone Farms; anew
technology firm I founded in 1972 now going . through a major
expansion and our final push to profitability. We have acquired
some $5 million in high-risk equity capital from private sourceS
over the years, to finance our initial investigations, conduct-our
research and development, test our concepts in pilot operations,
and now expand to profitability. Our entire project has been with,
out government support of any kind. In fact, government has been
our major obstacle. We have 42 agencies of government involved in
our decisionmaking, and I spend in excess of 50 percent of my time
on government matters.

It .was only this morning that we had a chance to review the
President's domestic policy review message released yesterday. As
a result, we cannot comment with any degree of sophistication.
upon it. My initial reaction, however, is one of disappointment;
This message is more notable for its. omissions than for its .inclu
sions, particularly in the area of tile impact of taxation policies
upon small innovative businesses, and the omission of any real
substantive approach to the enormous. regulatory problems that
disproportionately impact upon small innovative businesses, It ap
pears to be a well laundered report; particularly by the Treasury
Department and the regulatory agencies that our reports comment
upon. It therefore seems to me that it will be the responsibility of
Congress to assure that the recommendations of the. Domestic
Policy Review, particularly the Small Business Subcommittee, re-
ceive adequate consideration. .

I understand that the Congress is in the process of forming a
national policy concerning innovation. We would encourage you to
include the following points in your national policy;
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changes cannot be accomplished on a piecemeal basis. We strongly
urge that the entire package of recommendations contained in our
domestic policy review be enacted into appropriate legislation as
soon as possible.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. .
Senator STEWART. Thank you, Mr. Lockwood. We appreciate your

.testimony. 1 have- got some questions to ask and then, of course.. 1
think some of the other members of the panel do also.

Mr. Morse, 1 want to ask of you a number of questions and thank
you for coming-to testify and for being here with us today. 1 want
to ask you some questions with regard to the administration's
policy review. It doesn't set specific goals for the increase of small
business participation in Federal research and development.

Legislation has been proposed on the Senate side, 1 think there is
some proposed on the House side, that would do that. Witnesses
yesterday who testified on behalf of the administration indicated
that this was a subtle area and they felt like specific and mandated
goals would not achieve the purpose that we were seeking to
achieve, that is, more research and development dollars from the
Federal level going to small business. They say that the agencies
are going to increase this on a voluntary basis.

What do you think of, first, the position that we are taking in
the legislation by targeting certain mandated goals for participa
tion by small business entities. And then lguess you can answer at
the same time, what do you think of the administration position of
letting OMB monitor the activities of the different agencies?

Mr. MORSE. Let me be sure 1 understand your question, sir. You
are referring to the old scheme of set-aside contacts for small
business?

Senator STEWART.dActually, what weare talking about is target
ing 1 percent a year until it reaches the percent in the area .of
research and development moneys in each agency..

Mr. MoRSE. This is mandating the percentage which would go to
small companies?

Senator STEWART. Exactly right.
Mr. MORSE. Well, sir, I .don'tthink that is the problem. If we

wish to improve the environment for technological innovation, 1
think it is important that we change our contracting procedures.
At the present time, many innovative high technology companies
do not wish to have anything to do with the Federal Government,
They won't take R. & D. contracts under the present. conditions.

1 think until you change the mode of procurement, get a simpli
fied R. & D. contract, get rid of the accountants, the lawyers and
bureaucracy, and the micromanagement structure which is now
being used by inhouse laboratories who now run these contracts,
you are not going to find any real innovative commercial company
that is not reluctant to take a large amount of Government R. & D.
work. ...

We have got to have a system whereby a small company that has
a good innovative idea, can get it funded. If you mandate that DOE
or DOD spend "x" percentage of their R. & D. funds you will .be
forced to spend the money but you are. not going to get the real
brains of the country involved. 1 don't think it <will work.: We
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Senator STEWART. The testimony in previous hearings in 1978 by
the people who were connected with it indicated if they hadn't had
the mandated set-aside they wouldn't have spent the money with
small business firms.

Mr. STEWART. I think that is a fair conclusion based on experi
enceas I knowit. You.getinto an.area.of.quasireligiousity between
Congress and executive branch about who is on first and who is on
second and who has the prerogative for doing what. That is em
phatically not my business. As far as I am concerned, thecomple
ment for entrepreneurship is created substantially by both. If the.
Congress says unequivocally and makes it stick through its over
sight process, that it wants innovative small businesses accommo
dated in the procurement process, it has got to decide for itself
what is the best Way to make it happen.

Senator STEWART. Mr. Lockwood, do you care to comment about
that?

Mr. LOCKWOOD. There are several issues that emerge, sir, in your
question. First of all; there is no question that we are dealing here
with the issue of how government spends its money as well as how
individual entrepreneurs and decisionmakers make up their minds
in our society, and I think both have to be addressed.

You are addressing particularly the one on how the Government
spends its money. Our committee and our report very clearly be
lieve that the Government wilL not substantially increase the value
that it will receive from technological innovation if it is not man
dated that a certain amount of Federal expenditures go to. small .
business. You are going to get a much better buy for your dollar.
But in no way are the Department of Defense and other large
agencies going to accommodate small business innovative processes
unless it is mandated. They simply don't have the patience, it is
not administratively convenient, which is an expression. we heard
over and over again in our study.

So we strongly believe that in terms of how the Government
spends its money, there has got to be a mandated amount and we
have recommended the L percent a year up to a level of 10 percent..

But second, we think it would be a serious mistake if the Con"
gress does not look at how it can take steps to release the entrepre
neurial inventiveness in the private sector outside of .government
programs. This is in the area of taxation, regulation and patent
policy. . '

Mr. MORSE. May I add to that. I want to. be' sure Ldidn't leave
you with the wrong impression.

I support what George has said completely. My concern with the
set-aside question which you posed-to me earlier was predicated on
the basis we keep our current contracting mechanism. In my view,
if we continue to have the present system of buying R. & D. activi
ties, the bid proposal system, cost sharing problems and everything.
else associated with the letting of R. & D.contracts,set-aside will
not be usefuL If we can change contract.procedures and. policies
Government R. & D. will appeal to the more innovative high tech"
nology companies who at the present time are reluctant to partici
pate in any such work.

Senator STEWART. Thank you very much. I have got some other
questions.
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would allow and encourage small business to enter into this
market again. There are very specific recommendations here con"
cerning Federal policies and procedures and legislation that we
would urge you to consider.

Mr. LLOYD. You feel that following these recommendations will
. indeed encourage small business. Without some changes small busi

ness obviously cannot compete in any way with large business nor
with the Federal Government itself.

Mr. LoCKWOOD. We believe not only would it allow many more
small businesses to enter into this market and to provide services
to the Government, but we sincerely believe that the U.S. Govern"
ment will get a substantially better buy for the expenditures that
you are making.

Mr. LLOYD. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MORSE. I think we have to show a differential between

procurement of standard products and R. & D.I think George and I
are talking R. & D. procurement. That is quite a different situation.
If small corporations want to go out and bid on fixed price take or
leave it, fine. When you get into the problem of conducting re-
search and development, an innovative company is then faced with
patent rights, the bureaucracy, the overhead;

If we could. adopt the kind of contract mechanism where the
innovative firm felt that they could afford the risk, the time and
the overhead, and have a reasonable patent position, you would get
innovative companies working for the Government again.

Mr. LLOYD. Thank you very much.
Mr. STEWART. I want to make a general comment, if I may, that I

think every Member of Congress really doesn't need made to him.·
In the last 14 months I probably .have talked to somewhere be-
tween 15,000 and 20,000 small business people in preparation for
the White House Conference on Small Business. The attitude you
describe is very general. The thing that makes it especially tough
on public policy is that the people who feel this most strongly are
the creative innovative small firms. As a taxpayer I would like to
see these creative firms work hardest for the Government, but
these are the ones least willing to do it because they can make out
in the private sector. They don't need government contracts. Again
and again you hear the litany, "It's the last government contract I
will ever take or ever try to get."

Now,the model for how togo about it is in the NSF program, a
simplified select process that fits neatly. into the private. sector and,
gives the simplicity and ease of treatment, that I think small busi
ness has to have. I would look at the mechanics of that very hard.
That is why I think the President has done a great thing. in
directing that it be expanded to other agencies.

Mr. LLOYD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator STEWART. Congressman Roth.
Mr. ROTH. Thank you,Mr. Chairman. . .''., .'". ,;,; .
I want to compliment the members. this morning. for their testi-

mony. I didn't have the chance because of a vote, to hear Mr•.
-Lockwood, unfortunately, but did have a chance togo through your
testimony. I think it is very well done and all of you did a real. good
job. .
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The tremendous increase in interest rates, inflation, it takes
about $3 for every $1 of depreciation to keep the plant up todate..
Our managers of our large corporations think. more in terms of
return on investment, return on investment for shareholders.
There are many ways today where ~ou can'improve your plant and
show 20 .or 30 percent return onmvestment. '!'hey compare that
with a high risk R. & D. program. They say, let's not .do the
R. & D., this is another factor influencing our not being innovative in
large companies.

Mr. ROTH. Thank you.
Mr. LOCKWOOD. I would like to comment on one of Mr. Roth's

questions pertaining to the technology drain overseas: It is very
clear that in our company's business plan that after our present
expansion is completed next year, all futur~.expansionwillbe
overseas. We find it very, very difficult to operate within the
regulatory environment that our particular company-indeed our
whole industry-has to operate in the United States.

We have 42 different Government agencies we have todeal with
and yet we can go to Australia or New Z!,!aland or to a number of
other. countries .that have approached us and with whom we have
had serious conversations and overcome much of this regulatory
problem. So this is clearly a factor in the technology drain that we
are talking about.

Mr. ROTH. Thank you. '. '
Mr. WYDLER. I want to follow up a little bit. We hear that

expression so much today, and I am trying to figure out in my own
mind what we really mean when we say it. I want to find out what
you mean by cutting out the bureaucracy, getting rid of the red
tape.. These are code words. I don't understand really sometimes
what they mean to you when you say cut out the bureaucracy?
What would you like us-to do specifically about something we could
cut out that would help small business?

I can never understand what people mean by this.
Mr. MORSE. You want some specific cases to illustrate the point?
Mr. WYDLER. Yes.
Mr. MORSE. I think George has given a fine general description of

his problems of regulation. If, today, a small company has an
innovative high technology idea-that is what these hearings are

.all about-s-it is very difficult to' get any funding on reasonable
terms.

Mr. WYDLER. I want to limit it to that example.
Mr. MORSE. The Department of Energy has a lot of money for

R. & D. I have had specific experiences with this organization with
several small companies.

Before a new idea is in fact acted-upon you often find that a
DOE inhouse laboratory wants to check it and spend in-house
funds. Our system of Government permits the transfer of funds
from one agency to another, 'and .funding Of in-house laboratory
programs much easier and more: promptly than the. support. of a
small company project, . .: ". ..;.

If the bid and proposal system is used, the small company spends
inordinate amounts of time and money. An approved overhead rate
would be established. Lengthy arguments would revolve .r!'!garding
patent clauses in the contract and use ofbackground rights, ',!'his
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Mr. WYDI.ER. The Government spending, more risk. being taken
with the Government money. " , ." C'"

Mr. MORSE. I appreciate your comments. I have been on both
sides of this question of R. & D. funding. I also have been in.Wash
ington and there is no doubt .it is a problem and there are a limited
number of companies that take. advantage of'the.. j}oY\lmm\l.!!LJ
just hope you realize that the present complexity is infinitely worse
than it ever was and the Government is the loser.

I think on net basis, if the Government made, a few mistakes but
was willing to give somebody authority and responsibility to make
a decision we all would be ahead of the game and save money. I
was a director of the company that had the prime contract on, a
steam automobile sometime ago. We spent about $13 million of
Government money. Technically it was very well spent. DOE decid
ed they didn't care about steam cars anymore. The contract was
canceled as they were more concerned about fuel economy than
pollution.

I would say from my own experience if that work had been done
in the private sector it would have cost one-half as much and
probably would have saved 25 percent of the time. I think we can
afford to take some risk in making decisions, which again I repeat,
is precluding many competent, innovative technical firms from
doing government R. & D.

We are ending up with other types of contractors who are not as
innovative and whose technology is probably not at good. So we as
taxpayers lose,

Mr. LOCKWOOD. Mr. Chairman, might I just comment on the
question that Mr. Wydler has raised here, that basically is what
can the Government do to cut out bureaucracy. Let me point out
very clearly that oftentimes the regulations that you pass here in
Congress have a disproportionately heavy impact on the small
independent business. There clearly has got to be consideration of
exemptions for certain sized firms.

In other words, before. a particular regulation applies there
should be some level of impact before OSHA or EPA or whatever,
COme into small business. In our particular report, sir, we have a
number of recommendations in this area. OSHA is one terrible
example of what you can do to small business. I, for instance,
operate in California. The California OSHA program picks up on
the Federal OSHA program which you passed. We have 28,000
OSHA regulations to comply with in the State of California. I spent
over a 1,000 hours of my time litigating through the OSHA appeals
process to get out from underneath some citations that were going
to cost me thousands and thousands of dollars, that were unneces
sary, and finally, the appeals process upheld me after 1,000 hours
that we spent.

It is on position that there has got to be a provision of prevention
against first instance citations, except the extreme cases. There has
got to be exemptions for innovative firms from much. of what
OSHA is trying to do, unlessit can be clearly shown that there is
justification for them to impact on small concerns. '

This goes throughout the regulatory maze, whether it be EPA or
FDA or whatever, there has to be some special consideration to
nondiscriminatory treatment of small independent innovators.
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. Mr. fuQUA. Thank you very much,
Mr. Brown.

. Mr. BROWN. No questions.
Mr. FUQUA. Mr. Hance.
Mr. Ambro.

. ,Mr.Evans.
Mr. Ritter.
Mr. RITTER. Iwould just like to welcome the gentlemen from the

panel, and particulary the gentleman from the Sloan School. I
happened to spend a few years of my life up there in Cambridge,
Mass. Delighted you could make it.

Tbankyou.
Mr, FUQUA. Thank you yerymuc~. We thank you so much for

being here. I wish we had more time. This is a very stimulating
discussion. I think we have gained some very valuable information.

The next panel will be Dr. Imrich Klein, from Scientific Process
& Research, Inc.;John Kariotis, Kariotis, Kesler and Allys; Sidney
Green, TerraTek, Inc.; E. Sanlorenzo from General Applied Science
Laboratories; and Dr. Gilbert V. Levin, of Biospherics, Inc.

[The biographical sketch and the. prepared statement of Dr.
Klein follow:]
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STATEMENT BY IMRICH KLEIN, 8crENTIFIC PRoCESS & RESEARCH, INC., HIGHLAND
PARK, N.J.

In my company's eleven years if operation. as consultants

to -the-' plastics' processing, industrY"'\'le'·-have'·mariy:-times-'-'been-

faced with the need to develop innovative ~pproaches to manu-

facturing problems. During that time my associates and I haye

developed dozens of new manufacturing techniques, devices and

tools. Some of our techniques are in widespread use today

within the plastics industry and four devices of our inven-

tion have been granted paterits. Yet most of our 'inventions

and ideas languish undeveloped and untested. Does this simply

prove that many of these inventions are without Intrinsic val~e?

We don1tbelieve this is so. Our ~xp~r~ence simply reflects

the hostile business climate that eXisted in our country for

the last eleven years and which in my humble opinion already

caused irreparable damage to our industrialleadershipi

material well being, financial strength and as.« result also

to the security of the western world. What then are the

problems that we have faced7

Innovati?n is a natural process engendered by a tech

nological society!s needs to :increas~ productivity and to

expand the,~arketplace:ofmanufactured products. But the

manufacturer of a product has anothe~ need ~ one that is

contradictory to the 90als of technical innovation. The

manufacturers strive at all times -to reach a-high level of
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d'f';;thEf"large":Pl-a:sti:c'<:~atkrial"'marii.liactlirer:S'.During'-thi's,time

none of the machinery manufacturers 'showed any: interest in

Elva.'lllatirig the meritS: of the ' LnventrLon ,

when the first test' was finally 'completed, one machinery

manufa:~turer wa~ wi11itig ' t o negotiate an exclusive license to
build and'niarket th~device. lri'fact over a; three year con

trilBi per-.iod ';the niac'hiner}{ manufa'cturer never; built," --teste'd~

maiket~doi'sOld~'sibgi~'utiit. Clearly th~'policy of
estkbii~h~d ~achinerym~ri~facturers, our'iicensee arid others

that' we'iia~~"':d~a~t"with"sin6e,-has beetl"fo'withhbici 'new

dev.e16pllleri\:hn'til'riLarket'·p±:es'sure$ f-6rce: ··thtmt to:introdud:l

the Lnnovatif.on , 'Y~t:;bec"a1.isei:.hernanu'fact:u:re::6t heavy

machi'nery "'is" ci~pit;~l ,iIltensive' there, l~"" very" 'little incentive'

for n.ew~ornp~tIt6rs"tb ent~r" the fieldahd::sci,' the"ge:: mar-ket;

pressures iriount'veiy slowly~ So slowiYi fri" fact,"that the

term of a 'pat~rit :~'i\jh:t becomes a:ni'hs.i.gn.{f{caIl1:. pezfod 6f ti.'"ne'.

Why then' shou.'ld'a 'mdnufa'bturer pay'roycl-lt'ies on' 'aprciduct when

it can' siIilplY' 'Jj~~hth}h:ad-'6=om s~hetintii,the"patent expire's.

When the term of our contract with the manufacturer carne

to'i:m endi.'t 'was ~'iideritto'tis';'that':We "wou'ld have tb develop

our :trivention on our (i'iln'~~ By" this 'time'.oui patent we's already

two ye~r~;61d and' it ~~emed imper~tive that we' brIng the

product 'to market 'within a short time~
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s Lmuka edona-on-ehe-opexation-of,: bhevnew device'-"under-"a:;wide';

variety of conditions. For 'the first time we were 'able to

quantitatively asses the value of the device in operation.

When the results of the study were published the response of

the industry was astounding. We received at least 100 inquiries

from plastics processing companies allover the world wishing

to see a prototype of the device in 6peration~ This response

was quite surprising as it resulted from: a technical paper

arid not from a marketing campaign. Naturally, we still had

no prototype to experiment with and no plant facilities with

which to operate such a prototype. We applied to the NSF for

a Phase II contract to build' the device and study it in Opera

tion. However, we had never before prepared a full' scale

contract proposal to the Federal Government and were unsure

as to how to go about it. Fortunately, 'the Small Business

Program of the NSF was extrremeIy helpful in expLadrii.nq the

method of filing and the proposal formats. They also directed

us t9 references which outlined the requirements of doing

business with the Government. Without this assistance it is

doubtful that we ever would have beenrebLe to submit a

successful proposal the first time through~

As we hold several other patents we also applied for

grants under other government programs for studies on these

devices as well. However, our experlence with other
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.and ..noted,tha't. this ,o,ther"deYiq~,~<:l._~,Ij(:rt",u,~t=,d't6~_~'y~,~_~~~~){~:,'

This review process continued for many months or rather years

and there was never a technical analysis made of the merit

of the device. The correspondence with the reviewers which

we saw, was strictly ,at a layman's level and consisted entirely

of sophistry and untutored "horse ,sense" and not at all of

technical,-discussions•. One. aspect, which irked me considerably

was the reliance on large companies as sources of review.

Although no reviewer's identity was ever directly revealed,

the reviews all had heal~hy measures of corporate policy

statements from the large companies in the field. These

statements sounded more like: the work of lawyers and public

relations representatives than of scientists interested in

the progress of manufacturing technology.

How much investment has the ~ederal government a~tually

made in my company's inventions and ideas? Let me first

point out that those ideas which have been accepted·for

government subsidy pave been shown to meet an important

national objective. Second, because it is impossible to

maintain trade secrets while working on an NSF contract I

have -never come to the government with an invention without

,exhausting every means that I know of to capitalize on the

idea without government support. The two inventions of

ours which are currently being studied under government
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~ev:.er:~,i,:,je~c~ure,capit~'l,:."firm~,,'ai:L·,We~ltha_t:,'w~re, att:l:'Ct(f~¢<iby:':

the government participation in the project,.-.;,

How :ma~y 5,mait :co~:I?an£es. jus,t st~r1::ing otlt 'in'btiS:i:ness

could',hbpe,',tb pay'(:methirci' of that bil'l dutof:p6ck~t and, ..

attract another third in venture capital? The;requireme.nts

~<:>r g:9\Ternrnent<fu~d:ing'as they now"s.tanct are sos'tringen,~ and

so difficult to d~termiri~' that it:is questionable whether ,gny

company capable of securing,.".funding and-managing such a

proj,ect: :r~al~lY:"Il~ed,s, the go:ver~ent'shelP. On the other hand',

the, rnajori"t¥ .()f ccmpendes. '~ii:!l"i'cieas l'1h:U:::,h' are ~or~y of

devei'op:ro.ent:' arid whi'ch,' dan grea.tly oontardbube c'tio the advancement

of technology m'ay.not be able to.",successfully tread this

thornY:::~~.th! It_,-~h6uldbe th~ atnl,of,.,the g6v~riment'to ~.ro

vide not"only funding 'hut "·l;Juidance and':~liPPort··to 'small high

technology firms to assure that the new products the nation

and the society in gene~al requires. reach 'the market in a

EdmeLy and orderly manner ..
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Within a few months we got contributions totaling about $90,000,
with more promised to at least equal the $200,000 followup capital.
This means that these companies gave us products and in some
cases machinery worth as 'much money as the contract from the
National Science Foundation provided in itself, without requiring
any participation in the product. '

, "'I just want to 'il!iIstratetliatGoverifffieiftspoifsorshipofahigh
technology item in itself can make a great deal of difference. Of
course, we also found out that the machinery industry in particular
is not interested in funding the 'development of new products ,be
cause it is so costlyto bring them out. Money is not available these
days, and hasn'tbeen in the past 10 years or so.

Instead, they stick with their old, product line, without rocking
the boat. As, a result, of course, we can see how this leads to the
problems of balance of payments deficits and other trade and secu
rity problems which you gentlemen inthe Congress are confronted
with day after day. Without a proper environment for the devel9P
ment of new equipment it is difficult' to, maintain technological
leadership for very.long., ' ,

I think that supporting high technology companies with new
ideas isa very worthwhile project. Whether it is being done one
way or the other, by set aside or other means, I don't think that I
am qualified to elaborate on that.

I think that, this is the, mostimportant agenda thiS, nation, has
because with the troubled balance of payments and with, all the
other problems that we have, I think .even our security is going to
be jeopardized in the next few years if we cliUnot find a means to
stimulate' our, most important national resource-the innovative
talent of our people.

Thank you.
Mr. fuQUA.•Thank you very much.
Mr. Kariotis?
[The preparedstatement of Mr. Kariotis follows:]
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Cost control developed by years of design of new
construction and-knowledge of construction techniques used
in the present and past by t.hevbud Ldd.nqrd.ndus t.r-y will bea
foundation to build a methodoloqy that can he used by the
practicing engineers throughout the United States 'to recon
s;t:t:"uct; .and rehal:>_~l,~__f:ilf:e:,1:4€ _~:~f:~ns~"e,::111'!/:,11,tpry :,?f ,~J:"~~_ent~y'
under-utilized masonry buiidings-'.andalso mitfgate~-the Iffe
safety hazard of these buildings when they occur in the
geographic areas of the United States that are .sub j ect.ed to
earthquake- hazard.

This research program has beneficial- effects for the
rehabilitation of urban. areas 'and development of a larger
market for the'construction>ind'ustry ,involved in building
reconstruction. The immediate benefits to members of' the
joint venture are ~mployment growth both due tb,the'research'
effort as well as new engineering p.ro j ect.s- that utilize the
special expertise acquired by this research. While recon
struction andrehabilftation of buildings had-been aspeci
alty of Kariotis; Kesler & Allys prior to-'obtainingthis
research contract, the demand for ourengineerirtg,servides
In this field has increased.

This research has developed 'innovative analysis and
redesign techniques that-are at variance 'with design·techriiques
and :buildingcodes- now-used Yo'r new-oonatrruc t.Lon "Lnrear-t.h-'
quake prone, areas. To·gairi understanding, acceptance' and
general use by the design professions and the governing
agencies, a program of nationwide dissemination of the
met.hodoLoqy cd s needed. This 'task .of -Lnfo.rmat.Lon 'distri":;;
butionis nearly' the equal of<developing the methodology by
research~andmaterial testing:

This communication problem we are confronted with is
not unique to our research program. We are in close colla
boration with other funded researchers in the earthquake
engineering field and gain information from them that extends
our information base. But we see a large quantity of associ
ated research outside our task that need be tranlated into
current design and construction. Specialized research done
by very qualified investigators needs to be coordinated by
an intermediary between the researcher and the industry that
is the user of the research product. Small business invol
ved in the technology side of the related industry is the
logical provider of this translation of research to practice.

since this field, earthquake engineering, does not
manufacture a product for sale but instead provides a service
for incorporation into myriad construction arid rehabilita~

tion projects, funding of this translation is not a clearly
defined carry-on of research. The recovery of these'trans~

lation costs from a si~gle source is not feasible since, in
our instance, the users are an engineering profession
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STATEMENT OF JOHN KARIOTIS

Mr. KARIOTIS. I represent a small business firm. We provide civil
and structural engineering services. This firm and its predecessors
represent 24 years of experience.

In 1977 we resp()nded to theproposal solicitation by the National
"SCience Foundation for theirsmllll·businessinnovation·to national
needs. Our proposal was in. our field of expertise, earthquake engi
neering, related to a .disaster and natural hazards program.

On completion of phase one, we formed a joint venture of three
small business .that had coordinated studies on the same earth
quake engineering topic. Our carry-on proposal was entitled "Meth
odology for Mitigation of Seismic Hazards in Existing Unreinforced
Masonry Buildings."

This program is just beginning its second year of funding. The
formation of a joint venture enabled us to pool very specialized
abilities of three separate firms, to propose extensive research anal
ysis in materials testing.

Our materials testing is of full-sized elements that exist in build
ings, that have existed in the United States from current days to as
old as 150 years ago.

The methodology that we are working on for mitigation of seis
mic hazards will be developed from this research analysis and
materials testing, and will enable the design profession and the
construction industry throughout the United States to reconstruct
and rehabilitate the very extensive inventory of underutilized ma
sonry buildings, and further to mitigate seismic hazard, life safety
hazards that may exist in these buildings when they exist in geo
graphic areas of the United States that are subject to seismic
hazards.

This research program we believe has very beneficial effects for
the rehabilitation of urban areas, and develop a larger market for
the construction industry that is now involved in building
reconstruction.

We believe it is necessary for the building official to have access
to this methodology to enable him to protect the public interest.

It further aids in our belief the general public in that innovation
and cost effective reconstruction and rehabilitation, furnishes hous
ing and space at less than present construction cost, and will
further stimulate retention of the cores of urban cities.

But after this methodology is developed, our problem is how do
we disseminate the information. This task of information distribu
tion throughout the United States is nearly equal to the task of
development of the methodology.

Problems of information distribution are not unique to our re
search program. We do not produce a product. We produce a serv
ice. This service should be available to all of the design profession.

Further, we see many research projects that have developed very
valuable information, that needs to be moved into the general use.

Funding of information distribution isa difficult task. Since we
do not produce a product for sale but rather our service, which is
incorporated into many construction rehabilitation projects, we do
not see a single beneficiary that can fund this information
distribution.
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STATEMENT BY SIDNEY J. GREEN, PRESIDENT, TERRA TEK, INC., SALT LAKE CITY,
UTAH

I am President of Terra. Tek. a Utah-based. hfgh-technology Company.:

O~rCo"p~~~andf.~.subsIdIarIes andaffl1fates.en1Ployabout.150 people

and provide,:·servicesand products to:,industry and,government cl ients

involved in energy; and resourcereceverr and,dev.elopment,',cl-vjJ

constructf on, and_defense problems'.- We- began--in1970, and last:-,year

our Company created.about30·new·j~bS. We expect to add'30 to 50

new jobs in, the' next lZ:-months._ and are currently -developing .about, a

dO~,en innovati~. new products ,and services , many, ?f which we,expect

to eventually brIng to themarketp!ace.

When- fspeak. ofindustr.ial~ innovation-,,;,andlmeanthe development

and commercializati~n'of high~teehnology. innovative: products.servi~es~

and processes~-universities;,nationll laboratories 'andnot-for~profit

fnstiti.l'te's:. big: businesses, 'ahd SNll busfnesses all ,contribute

invento'rs'and,'entrepreneursto ,the process. Numerous' studies have

shown. however. that :the small, hIgh-technology flrm--frequently a

flrmwftha few to a few tens of people--offers:the·best envfronment

for ,the' entrepreneur-to be iMovative. Innovation is clearly ·a.process

where big is:notbetter';','and;.,in 'fact.'well-docunented 'investigations

clearly show· the fact that small. high-technology fIrms produce a

ver,yi very disproportionately large share oft-echnical innovations.

Yet at the same time, small businesses have access to relatively

llttlecapltal. relathely small·amounts of equlp"ent and facIlitIes

assets •. and relatively llttle In the .way ~fmanagement and know-how

skIlls required to compete with the bIg instItutIons and the bIg.

institutional bureaucracies. Small businesses are simply frequently
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yet beendemonstrated, In",general, this -early stage ts before venture

capital groups:will become involved,> and of- course before" a public

offering tc-retse capital~-H;rfeasible. The entrepreneur invariably

spends much of his' time,obtaini,ng resources to pursue.hts idea at this

stage--as opposed: to actually -pursutnquhe idea. I feel. that government

R&D procurements play a'very significant.role, as these funds will

frequently provide 'the entrepreneur with the resources to literally

keep bread on. the table":and pay the bills. Therefore, any· methods·

that would productively allow small businesses to. play a larger role

in Federal-,Government:mission 'agency R&D procurenentse-qreater than

the three 'or vour- percent of the ·R&D_funding which-curreritly;'goes to

small busfnesses-ceouj d be very helpful. I etsobef teveehet eore

programs such -as-' the Nationa1--: Science·-Foundation, -Innovation-:Rese,arc;:h

Awards program would be extremely helpful .. .obviously not every high

technology entrepreneur will fjnd that government R&D procurements

are programs like the National Science Foundation has, will be in'

their game plan. But for many ventures. such federal programs will

playa significant role, and even a small percentage change in Federal

Government R&D procurements would have a very, very profound effect in

terms of support available for new entrepreneurs.

I am very pleased that the Senate and House have placed priori~

on actions that may assist high-technology innovation. And, that by

the very nature of these hearings, 'that is the Senate and House Small

Business'Committees~-an appreciation. that small businesses play a

significant role1s shown. The small business communi~ isa fragmented
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,We find today when-funding even for Government labs is diffi
cult to obtain in R. & D., they have developed a technique for
funding each other. One agency will contract out to another agency
in return for a contract from that agency and thereby support each
other's personnel.

Now we find that these Government laboratories are even invad
ing our turf. Much as I am a supporter of NASA, I have had a fine
relationship with it for many years, I find that its prime contrac
tor, supported supposedly solely by it, can no longer keep its
people.

So, it is competing with us in the field of, would you believe,
wastewater treatment. When that competition is leveled against us,
those Government laboratories have an enormous advantage. Their
overhead is nonexistent. The traditional statement is, "It doesn't
cost us any money to do this work because we have the people and
the facility anyway."

We find also that more. andrnore research today is being pro
gramed. That means that a group or panel of experts in a particu
lar area is convened and asked by a department what it should
spend its money on..

Lo and behold" if you are an, inIlovator and you want to do
something not within the prescribed area, you are through, there is
no way to get funded. '. .

The sole source unsolicited proposal route is essentially dead
today. Mr. Marconi would have had a terrible tillle trying toget his
radio funded, when all the procurement documents would have
been asking for new methods to make smoke signals more effective,
to promote the telephone, to promote heliostats, ,et cetera,

None of these experts would have thought of suggesting commu
nication via a wireless.

In the rrecommendations that I have made in my statement,
primarily I would like to seethe Federal Government recognize
innovative small business as' a key ingredient in regaining the
technical leadership that the United States has lost.
.' I would like to see Government .incentives for investment by
private and public agencies in smallbusin!,sses. I would like to
have the competition, the, unfair competition, by Federal agencies
and laboratories with innovative small businesses eliminated. .

Contracts from Federal agencies should be made more supportive
of innovative small businesses. I would even suggest an affirmative
action program for small businesses so that all innovative small
businesses would be treated as,' minority businesses', are now
treated.

Finally, I would suggest in the interest of not only small business
but of the major crisis confronting our country, that a large pro
gram, Apollo-like, be enacted to solve our energy problem.

The energy problem cannot be solved by the type of hole
. 'pluggingreseatch thatrisbeing iidvocatedtoday.Whole new tech'

nologies must be invented, arid the' 'small business innovator can
playa very large role in that. .

But just not to leave you with the impression that I think the .
small business innovator is omniscient, I want to turn to my favor
ite philosopher, Fred Allen, and recall a little skit from one of.his
radio shows.
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from a Fred Allen radio show. Fred was deploring the unkind

fate of the inventor and lamented: "Take Robert Fulton - every

one thought he was cra~y. And take Eli Whitney - everyone thought

he was crazy. And take Albert Einstein - everyone thought he

was crazy. And take Heathbert Thornton ..• " "Who was Heathbert

Thornton?" interrupted his straight man. "Oh~ snapped Fred, "he,
was crazy."

Thank you v~ry m~ch. I will be glad to try to .answer any

questions.

STATEMENT OF DR. GILBERT'Y. LEYIN

Dr. LEVIN. Thank you; Mr. Chairman, committee members;
I am president and chairman of the board .and founder of.Bio

spherics Inc., a. small. company dedicated to innovative products,
processes, and services in anvironmental science and public health.

By training. I. am an .environmental engineer, .with .bachelor,
master and Ph. D. degrees from the Johns Hopkins University.

I founded Biospherics in 1967 on a loan that I secured from the
bank. personally. From that time, starting as one person,. we have
grown to our present size of 200 people. This year we project
receipts of $5.5 million.

We went public in 1969, and are n()w listed jn the Over-The-
Counter market as one of the NASDAQ corporations. .

We .think we have lived up to the small business innovation
reputation. Among our innovations are a method for removal of
phosphorus from municipal waste water, which we have licensed
the Union Carbide Corp.. to distribute worldwide, and which has
already been sold to some 20 municipalities.

Wastewater monitoring instruments.
A rapid method to. identify infectious microorganisms for .elinical

use.
An instrument to measure oil pollution in water discharges.
A patient education kit for heart attack victims... . .. '
A Mars life detection experiment which was selected by NASA in

a national competition and was sent to Mars on the NASAViking
mission.

It is really kind of thrilling to think that something made in our
laboratories is resting on Mars as of this. moment.

There have been, like that one, so~e glorious experiences in
running and growing a small business. But please remember, you
asked me to speak on. the problems. So I would like to summarize
some of the problems I have alluded to in my prepared statement.

During our 12% years, I think we have encountered all the
problems a small business is supposed to encountervandI think' a'
few which are invented especially for us.

In the category of cash, which obviously always come first, I find,
just as Sid Green said-and we did not collude on this-I spend
more time chasing money than I do innovating, and some of my
fmest innovation has been devoted to how to get the money to go
ahead and do the job.
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at some future dace, Generally, at worst, they are required to

purchase a' retroactive 'license or pay a penalty while keeping

the lead position in the' -field and. the 'profits accumulated.

In describing the foregoing:inciuents, I am aware some of

you may simply ask "But isn't that the way innovative small

bu&iness is supposedto~ork - succeeding over the deaf ears

of bankers-, the opposicLon of Government agencies-, and the in-

difference of the public?" My answer is "No!- not if we truly

believe that innovation in technology is vital toour-country',s

future." While Biospherics may have been, mildly successful

in overcoming these odds, we spend.an enormous amount of time

treading waterinsteado£ working on other innovative ideas.

RECOMMENDATIONS The recornrnendations .'I- would make to' improve

the climate:for small business innova~ionare largely contained

in the Small .ausdneae .Administration Advocacy ,Bill whic4 I helped

draft and' which is publi'shedin the August. 19,79' Committee print

entrd t Led s. "-Smal'l'Business and: rnnove-cdcn" by,the commd.ttee-cn

Small Business, House of Representatives, Ninty-Sixth.· Congress',

First Session. However, I would like to make a qenera L summary

oftEhos'e "and perhaps one Or two ocher-s which:I 'believet~J~e

particularly important:

L The' 'Federal §overnment should recognize the need-end

importance ·ofsmal1 business- Lnnovatdon-res.ce.-key ingredient· in

returning technological leadershipto:the United State~.
"

2. A variety of' incentives ahou.Ld'obe deve.l'cpedv to induce

priVate and- pU~lic funding. sources to invest mor-e heevdLy- in::,';

innovative research and, deveLoprnenb.cby-remad-L businesses.

3. 'rhe.. Federal- .Government: ebou.Idcmakeva clear delineation,

of funds-- to' <be -expended on, contract, research as;; oppoeed to
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approximately'gO% compared to 'costs:~forbth'~r PhOspho:r~s 'rembval

processes.~sotid-sesee-produceacn is approxiIUately':,S'ois' Leaa :"

than other processes. The resistance'of the.wasteJatei plant

to shock loading and to toxic sUbstances -is gr~atiy impio~~d by

the process.

Over the past S years, Biospherics .has been profitable with

annual growth exceeding 30%. ~omepeo~~~ suggest that our best

course of action is stand pat and awa~t_p~~uralgrowth. How

ever, we still have the desire to create and innovat~ - and

still find barriers thereto. Not a~l of the barriers are poseq

by banks, or:the pUblic rnarketplace,for small business' stocks,

or the difficulties of Government procurement·, or 'even the SBA~

A new and, in my view, major problem to irinovativesmall com~

panies was introduced in 1974 by the Financial Accounting Stan

dardsBoard'whi'ch controls "generally acceptable" accounting

principals applied by public accounting firms. Until 1974, it

had been possible for a firm to capitalize its investment in

research and development just as it would capitalize its in-

vestment in hardware for future sale. The FASB decided, how-

ever, that ~here is a differ~nce betwe~n,int~l~~ctual and real

property. It apparently believed that more R&D companies were

dishones,tincapitalizing white e.Lephanc-c-eseezch projects

than were hardware companies in capitalizing inventories' of',

say, whale bone. Accordingly, theFASB;declared ;thatal~ re-

search and development must~be fully expended~ri the: year'~n

which it occurr~d. In addition to causing BiosPherics arid' other'

small business research and development firms to take a substan-

·tial "bath" that year by expensing, accumulated capitalized R&D,
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'the road is very frustrating. For a decade now, almost every

aqency 'batt yielded to. the fashiona!?le "systems'managemelnt"

approach.tofunding .reeeezch and development. 'A-conunittee of

experts' 'in a"given field is convened to determine objectives

and ,priorities~ The systems manager for the program then distri

butes the money to be spent in the coming year among the various

subjects according,to the deter.minedpriorities. Requests for
proposals (RFPs) are prepared and advext.Lsed-by the agency. When

the proposals are received, "they are reviewed by a panel of

~peers~~ To a large extent, this is a good, democratic process

to set goals and priorities and to make awards. Unfortunately,

science: is not a democratic process. Signif-icantinnovation ':

seldom cernes alo'ng directed pathways. Indeed.,-such carefully

specified research programs can' lead to "hole-plug'ging"re

search in which largeefforts'''are given ;over'to'i'lchi'eving

marginal increments of: progress. The 'committees, prestigious

as they may be,' may not even foresee the :primary 'need in: an

area of technology'and, hence, may'~i~ply:',not'prbVidean appro'-"

priate axea-of funding-: 'For.' examp'le,;' whe.t;' pre-Marconicorninittee

of communications experts' would:' hav~ earmarked funds' foi" research

into'radio? By., its: ver,y'ilatiire,anexpert'committee could 'not

merely' recommend "r-eeeexch into new methcfds': of commurricet.Lonj "

Rather,~'because they'were':expertrs c they 'would feel 'oompe Ll.ed ' to

define the types ofcornmunication:they' felt·needed.development:

amoker.e.LqneLe , niail~ telephotiE',:and the like...·;..and;·,the mi:ireex

per't the group"ofindividua:ls,the more specfficwould·be the

...1 terns distilled into the research shopping :l'j.:st.: Reading the

subsequent': RFPs/ Mr. Marconi would have SQught:' in vain 'for

somearea:in which>he;·m:ight be' eligiblefor-suppbrt~
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to imagined undue personal gain~ Furthermore, in the event the

enterprise -fails, "he is less likely to be criticized. For

example'; several years- ago ,the director,-~of---research/0£ :-alarge

agency co.whcmcr was suggesting a new line---of--reseatch aafd "Dr.

Levin, you are wasting your:time. You dontt understand: that

the era of the small research firm is over. Research arid devel-,

opment has gottenso-~complex that only large aerospace type

companies have-enemeceeeaxy -xesources , facilities;. .end per":'

sonnel to· carry out .our cproqc-ams .:" In:another incident',: I went

to visit ".an agencyjresearch head with -a NASA official. 'I had

suggestecLa particular use of satellites for the' agency, arid'NASA'"

had .fieLt; that" this-was a good i'deaand was':bf'ferrng to-fund the

agency" t6,,-,the use :,0£ .tihe satellite. We-were proposing to per

form the necessary research. The research bure-aucrcftlistened:>

politely ,and th~nmatter~of-factlY·statedthat he-had no sympathy

for-' the, idea and:<:I',couldneverenvis:ion the "day when (-the agency)

couLd'..bave-uny tneed for the .uae vof va ,satellite.'~Today 'that

~Cy is .deep'LyvLnvo.Ived in- sate1liteapplicat-ioJis'of -tihe

nature suggested~

In thelateI960 Is",the environment ,was very' favorable'for

research and development firins to submit "unsolicited" proposals

to .scverrcaerre-ecencdee -for "sole 'source" funding. Thus, a com

pan~~which had.an origina1 idea would send a proposal to an

appropriate agency whi.ch , if-'it liked the idea, could directly

fund the company. With the' turn of, the decade, this attltude

was changed andagencyadministrato~sannouJiced,thatfundirigfor

long-term research projects wouldbecurtai~edoreveneliminated.

For exempf,e; the EPA announced tha-t it would not fund any' rei

search:projects:.tnat would take 'longer than three years to re-
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bank rates~interestcaneatup approximately 50%0£ the "profit"

allowed under -tihe contract. And this is befoxe introduction of

the "ecxet.cb-outx-" -The -s,tretch-out";maybe: delibera'tEilly<appl'ie'd

or may occur because Gavernmentcontradting officers "cannot;

make timely renewals of- contracts: The small business, caught

in the; dilemma of continuing to pay its- people out of·itsown

funds or of laying them' off, generally opts for the former in

order to- have the capability to continue performance. If the

stretch~outlasts even one month, its impact, added to that of

the non-allowable interest,'gener'ally means that the 'company

will 'lose money-on- -the -ent.dr-e conta-ace.,

_In; our- second year, we wers''-fortunate enough to win: 'two

contracts almost simultaneously. Thistimeithe SBAcal1ed us~

Theca~l, a~as,was not an offer o£:help. Instead, we were told

that the SBA.-ha:d. learned: of ·the dual award and 'fel,t that' we

cou~d'notmuster the'financial'capacity to manage 'both contracts.

We, were,- summa,rily' given 1-0: days, to deve-Lop: a- 5-'year casb. flow

and ec- fi11' xn: blanks, on a one Lnch.ct.hd.ck. sheath O'f" forms. The

SBA of'ficialadvised us to give up one of the contracts and avoid:

'the' ,II futile: .exercd.se ;" Anyone who, would, -advise. a; small R&D fdtrm

to·,g.fv:e;'up:a;:contr,act s1:mply d()esn,';tunders,tand~the:game·. T-iy:","

lng, to conduct our business'during, the: day:: and', to meet; .the SBA

demands dui:"ingc the ni:ght, we had' little 'sleep' and: plenty>to, worry

about.-However',_ we' ~comp'l~te&'-the exezcd.sevand -manaqed. to demon

s·trate that: our, company' was viable. Ten- yea-rs l'ater, the very

same' officia-1:cal!:led: to chaLLenqe en-ewecd-mede to 'us; on' the"

basis;' ,that"by, appl:ication ofv bhe Sma1il, hus'ineas, size; intha',t

par,ticula-r: l:ineof; activitY"',,:wewer.e:· 5%_ over' the- :s'i'ze~

s,tandardi. TheSBA' then recommended,' that·: the' award-ing,agency,
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JOINT CONGRESSIONAL HEARINGS ON INNOVATION AND PRODUCTIVI±Y~

Statement of Gilbert v. LeviniPr~~~d~nt"Biospheric6'In90r~

pora'ted,' 'ROckville,' Maryland, November 1, 1979 ,RaYbu~t':~b1.1S'~-"

Office Building.

Chairman Nelson, Chairman Smith, Chairman Fuqu~, and res

pective committee members,! mtich:appreciate the op~ortunity to

speak on the_creativity.,andinnov~tionof-small'business,-a mat

ter which I have long believed-t6"-be- esseritial':tothe Nation' s

well-being. I am'Pr_~sident', Ch~irman of 'the Board,' and' foun¢ler

of Bj,ospherics Incqrporat~d,.,aslllal~ cbmp~IlY'd~dica"t'ed to' :lrino

vativeprOd:tlcts,-_prbc~s~es,arid s~rvice-s'.in enviro.QIne~tal science

and public he~lth. F~nancedby my personally guaranteed and

secured bank loan, Biospherics opened,for.business~nMarc~ ·1967.

In twelve and a half years,the,companyh~~~roWnfromone person

with'no contracts' to appxoxdmatieLy 200 fUll~~ime_and,'pa'rt-t~me

empLcyeea 'wi th ' xeverruea ,for< 1979 e'stiInated, at' $,5.: 5 miiTion•.

Theconipany has', deve)~epe4.~iFI-:the, jnu1ti";di,scip;L,ina,ry "fashion

originally planned arid it has lived up't~:the reputation of

high_technology~mallbusinesses: by inventing e.-number..of new

products" and .proceases and bringing, then\. to market. .our.unnova

tions include a major method for ,the treatment of municipal waste~

water which, under our -license'> is'being wid~ly"instal1edbY',the

Union C~~bide Co~poration; instruments for monitoring wastewater;

a raPi~'meth~d ~or the ~~entif~cation ~~'i~f~ctious mi6roo~g~~ismS;
an instrument to measure~oil pollution; a patient 'education kit

for the recovering heart attack victim; and a life detection ex-

periment selected by NASA in a national competition for the 1976

Viking Mission to Mars.
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.The available inventory ·of.surplus instruments,computing -tools,
test equipment; 'machine tools, .could 'be effectively factored .into .the
productive small business. In this way the 'burden ofborrowingis
reduced, and assistanceis.provided in .capitalizingsmall businesses
and the. small business/becomes more. effective.

We would like, to see a greater distribueion.of these assets into
the small business community even if they were to be' made availa-
,ble on a cost sharingbasis'i]/' . .,'

One finalobservation ,whichagainrelate~specificallytosmall
businesses engaged in !R. & D.acti"ities. .'
.... .Itisour"pini"nthatsome.,procuringactivities consistently take
the .attitude t!>a.t. therads, an /illa.deqjlaW,njlmberof .petential
sources within the small business community and substantially
limit the number of.vresearch candtdevelopment ty,pecontracts
which aresetasidefoT!Small:businesses;. . : .. , ,
',Webe11ev{'th3.t1;her,e,is 'tnl1St;assured:ly'a:n.adequateR. ·&D.i·base

within the ·smalLbusinesscomnlUnity. .'. .
.' In summary, our goal is 't<J.i:ontinti{' t" ,pj.>rsuer~",arc!>sand
development contraQts since this .activity. spawns .ideas.and-technol
ogy ·thatc8.l1betransferr",d to other fields ..Atithe, same .time, we
will seek commercial contracts in t!>e!ar~ of:hightec!J.nol"gy
services,de~ignand,fabriqationa.ndour ',()wll ,prodJIctdevel"pment.

.It.ds Very likel)' wecaD..continjleat!>*preselltlevej;b)',col1tin
uedsales .efforts .toicapture the. sholjtruniProcllT"'lllent, ty,pecoll
tracts. However, in our view thisapproaohjprovides little Qppqrtu:-
nityforexpansioll... . ,.., ....., " .,' '"," ., '.' . ..

To provide the .elementspeededfor,grOwt!>, Qlll;;sellTch will con
centrate pn obtaining task agreement type:contractsin the above
areas. Only in this way .can we see a smafVbusin",sf/su,ch as ours
derive 8.l1d .transform.tnnovative iideas into.'positiv",;and;veal nation-
alm,oductivity. .' ,. ' .

!Tha.aky!>u,sIT. . ,
Mr. FtJ'QpA.;Thank yoU,sU:.
Dr. Levin. .' ,
[Theibiographical .sketch and pr",pared statementiofDr. Levin

follow:] '.'
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STATEMENT OF ERNEST A. SANLORENZO

Mr. SANLORENZO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. My comments will
be unique to our sort of business.

General Applied Science Laboratories was founded in 19li6 by a
group of university professors. Its purpose was to perform applied
research in a number of fields, including structural dynamics, elec
tronics, aerodynamics and propulsion.

This corporate venture prospered as a result of the expansion of
the U.S. space program, and within a few years we had approxi
mately 400 employees doing research for a number of Government
agencies, as well as for some private companies. At its peak our
sales volume was $6 million a year.

During this period of growth, GASL designed and built various
aerodynamic and propulsion tests facilitiesatour Westbury, N.Y.
site. With the support of the Air Force Aero Propulsion Labora
tory, these facilities were assembled to aid in the development of
various propulsion systems and operated by our company at no cost
to the Government under a facilities contract.

In 1972, administration of this equipment was transferred from
the Air Force to the National Aeronautics and Space Administra
tion, Langley Research Center.

These test facilities and their supporting equipment are current
ly being utilized in a number of research programs and represent a
unique capability which forms a substantive basis for our business.

During the course of this growth, we became a wholly owned
subsidiary of the Marquardt Corp. With the deemphasis of hyper
sonic air breathing propulsion by the Air Force in 1967 our compa
ny began to contract with loss of key personnel, and finally result
ed in a disengagement on the part of the Marquardt group.

With this loss of support; the company was acquired by a group
of employees who attempted to rebuild the company with little
success other than survival for a period of 2lears.

In 1972 we merged with a company calle Advanced Technology
Laboratories, which brought back toGASL a number of former key
employees. Finally, in 1978 the company was purchased by a group
of senior employees.

In a chronological and corporate sense, GASL is an old business.
In reality is it a 2-year-old small business.

Our current activities include applied research in aircraft design,
experiments to develop low emission gas turbine combustors, and
performance testing of the NASA-Langley hydrogen scram-jet
engine.

The majority of the efforts are being performed under cost plus
fixed fee contracts with various Government agencies. Uniquely,
one effort is under a task agreement contract, which is currently
entering its third year.
. .We now have 31i employees.. Our volume .ofbusiness is. $1.2
million a year, and our backlog is $liOO,OOO, representing about Ii
months' work. As the backlog to volume ratio indicates, there is
very little room for complacency.

Let me make some suggestions. The ratio of backlog to volume
rarely changes in our line of business because the typical Govern
ment contract duration is 1 year. At the same time, the typical
Government procurement cycle is 6 to 9 months.
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fabrication services. A $500,000 level of effort was indicated for a

period of one year to provide fabrication of test components that would

be defi~edduring th~ term of agreement. In our view,this procurement

had.onemajor flaw~ It contained no provision for progress payments on

task items that ~ould easily amount to,over $100,000. Thus, while set

aside-for small b~siness. this procurement was beyond our fiscal reach

becau~e_of tDe payment c on ~ completion clause. CiearlYi making

available the provision for the.progress payments would materially aid

small businesses. This particular procurement was of great interest-to

our company as it would have provided a complementary addition to current

work and would have provideq a basis for the commitment of capital funds

for the expansion of these activities. Nevertheless. we were discouraged

from competing by theevery substantial capital outlay requirements.

q'he prime virtue of the task - type -agreement lie~iiiits

longer duration than the usual procurement contract. Aside from the mutual

benefits: it provides to both the buyer-and seller. it also provides a

time frame which is consistent with the effective use of surplus govern

ment equipment. Regardless of the type of effort. whether it be research.

testing, or fabrication. the ,available inventory of surplus ,instruments.

computing tools, test equipment or machine tools could _be effectively

factored into the productive small business. In thiS-May, the burden

of borrowing _is reduced, assistance is prOVided in capitalizing small

businesses and the small business becomes more effective. Wewould'like

to -seea grea terdistribution of these assets into -tbe small-business

community. even if they were to be made available on a cost -sharing basis.

',We offer our final observation which again .r e Let.es specifically

to small bns tnees engaged in high technology research andrdeveLcpment,

It is our opinion that some procuring activities consistently take the

attitude that there is an inadeq~ate number of po~ential sources of

research and development work within the small business community and

substantially limit the number of research and development type contracts

which are set aside for small business. We believe that th~re is most

assuredly an adequate R&D base within the small business category and

would like to see more R&D type contracts set aside for small business.-

In summary ,our goal is to continue to pursue research and

development contrac t.s , since this activity spawns ideas and technology
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finally resulted .Ln the disengagement cn vtbejaar t of the Marquardt.

Group. With this loss of support, the eompany was acquired by a group

of employees who attempted to rebuild the company with little success

'other than survival for a perIod.of"i::wo:Years. 'rri"1972, GASL merged

with Advanced technology Laboratories (ATL) reexpanding its financial

and technical operating base~ The ATL group was, headed by Dr. Ferri

and brought back to GASL a number of former key employees. With'Dr.

Ferri's death in December 1975, GASL entered-another: crisis phase which

culminated in an agreement for the purchase of GASL by a group of senior

employees in 1978. At the present time,BO% of the stock of GASL is

held by four principals who are :full time employees actively running

the business.

In a chronological and corporate sense, GASL is ao'old business.

In reality, it is a two year old 'small business.

Our current areas of activity iriclude applied research in high

performance aircraft design using analytical methods and wind tunnel

evaluation; experiments to developiow emission-gas turbine combustion

systems; performance testing of the 'NASA Larigleyhydrogen ~ fueled hyper

sonic scramjetenginembdule, and design and fabrication services for

test articles and aero - test facility components. The' majority of the

above efforts are being performed under CPFF contracts with .vat-dous

government' agencies. Uniquely, the La t t ertefFor ttf s under a task~gree~

ment con t.tac tva.rt-angernent; which is currently begLnndag its third year;

GASL currently has 35 full time employees. Our current volume

of business is $1.2 ·millioii/yeararid our backlog is approximately $500,000,

rep;'esenting 'about five':months work. As the backLogv- to - vo.Iuma- r a t to

indicates, we have little room for 'complacency.

SUGGESTIONS

We mentioned the current ratio of backj.ogc to vco Lume., This ratio

rarely changes iriour line of business because the typical contract

duration is one year'. At the same time,the typical government procure

ment cycle (the time between'the issue of an RFP and the' signing of a

subsequent contract) is 6~9months. Coupling these two facts, it'is

easy to see that a research project is as little as ~~e~thiTd comtle~
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BIOGRAPHY

Ernest '.'A,~] sanior~nzg'

Cur,rently Semc'r-vdce ':P:resldent";'of :'General::',Applied:':Sdlence
Laboratories, Inc • Mr.' -San.lo renzo has -been.wdth CASL'since'
1957. His area of research is in app.l.ded caet-odynamdcs and
air 'bceatbdng -propu'l.sdcn , His .cu'r.rerrc cac.t.Lsdtdea rare concern
ed -with combustionofbydrogen fuel in a supersonic combustion
ramJetsyst-em designed by iNASA's;Langley 'Research Center.
-Mr.. 'Sendo.reazo deedgned -the -prcpu.Ls-bon -oes t ofacd Ld-tdes at
GASL, and is .respons'tble for .bheLr- operation in cur-rene
research ~rograms.

Prior to joini-ngGeneral Ap.pliedScie-nce.Laboratories, Mr.
San'l.o.renzo was associated with .Nucl.ea.r Development Associa-tes,
'Whi-te :'Plains ,'N :Y •.,serv.ed,'i:u.c:b.e Ai::t"Fe,re.e .as ca tpt-oj.ect;
o.ffic~ .at::the Airiold:Enginee,ring Devedopmetrt; 'Center, Tu:1J.ahoma,
'I'enneeaees..sand -was a -r-eseaech aseds'tent; :a;t Prdncetion -Urrdverad-ty ,
Gas Dynamics 'Laboratory.

Mr. San.lo'renzo -recedved tan-S .'B. degree in Aeronaut,ical Engineering
-from Hasaacheeecue -;Insti:tu-t'e -ofXechnolo.gy"in _1951 and .anH, S.
degree .in. ,Astxonaut1;cs vend :Aer-ona-uticsfTom'cBolyt~chnic Enetdcut;e
ofcBrodklynin 1963.
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STATEMENT OF SIDNEY J. GREEN

Mr. GREEN. Mr. Chairman,1 have presented a written presenta
tion which may be used in the records as appropriate. 1 would like
to make a few commentasummarizing this presentation.

I am president of a small high technology company. However,
prior to becoming president of this company, I worked for a ve;.y
large corporation. In fact, at the time I believe it was the world s
largest corporation.

My experience there was very pleasant. It was a good company. I
left because the big system environment" did not allow me to
pursue new ideas, new methods, new things as rapidly as I desired.

The big system that I was part of even with all its comforts, and
with all its resources, was restricting my innovative desires.

The company I am president of now has done well, I believe, in
its own right. But also even asa small company we have spun over
or have become involved with five subsidiary ventures, each work
ing hi different high technology areas.

We have other ventures in the making. 'I'herefore,T believe it is
correct for me to indicate that my personal experiences involving
high technology innovation have been more involved with new
startups, particularly in the very, very early stage when even
commercial feasibility of a new invention or a new idea has not yet
been demonstrated. .

In general, this early stage is before venture capital groups
become involved, and of course before a public offering to raise
capital is feasible. The entrepreneur invariably spends much of his
time obtaining resources to pursue his ideas at this stage, as op
posed to actually pursuing the development of the idea.

I feel that Government R. & D. procurements playa very signifi
cant role in this very, very early stage. These funds will frequently
provide the entrepreneur with the resources to literally keep bread
on the table and pay the bills.

Therefore, any methods that would productively allow small
businesses to playa larger role in Federal agency R. & D. procure
ments would be very helpful, I believe.

I also believe that more programs, such as the National Science
Foundation small business innovation research program, would be
extremely helpful.

Obviously not every high technology entrepreneur will find that
Government R. & D. procurements or programs like the National
Science Foundation has will be in their game plan. But for many
ventures, such Federal programs will playa significant role.

Even if a small percentage change in Federal Government R. &
D. procurements were made, this would be a very profound effect .
in terms of support available for new entrepreneurs.

In closing, my personal experience has been involved with the
Very, very early stage of innovation processes, the startup .phase,
and I argue that government R. & D; procurements does play a
very significant role in this very, very early stage.

I do not mean to underrate the requirements of the complete
innovation process, however, where certainly tax incentives, pat
ents, capital formation, regulations all play an important role, too.
I have simply spoken primarily about an area of considerable
personal experience.
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PROVISIONS

L The-employee will have the 'freedom to conduct the' prograrn'with a

minimum of restrictions. The funds of the Grant may be used for material

purchases, travel, consulting services, etc, , at 'the sole discretion 'of

the employee except for"th~'collditions on expenditun~s 'l'isted';n Provisions

5 and 6.

2. Two or more employee's may propose a joint ef'fo"i-t for a single

project.

3. Upon completion of the program; a report'wil1 be submitted to the

Innovation Grant Coordinator. This report will detail the 'results. and

will present a -'plan as appropriate forthecomph!te develcipmentand"

ccmrerc tat tzet tcn of the produc£;service or research capability.

4. If the results of the program show suffiCient promise to -justify

expansion of a service. production of a product. further prototype develop

ment, or additional research,ttieemployee ~i1; -be'encouraged to spearhead

this new effort. Terra Tek would' prefer to 'have the employee become a

partner in the'new venture iri order to encourage the"eniployee -to_fully

develop the 1dea'intOa coornerciallyviable endeavor> Additionally. the

employee may rscetve a royalty or bonus based on the sates-end profits of

a new or improved service or product.

5. There is. in ge-neral. no j-eatr-tct.ton prohibiting'.the purchase of

capital equipme'nt. however. cap~'talequipmerit purchases will be delineated

by:the empl';yee at thetillle of the award in order to allow Terra Tek to

properly pl an for such' expenditures. All capita1 equipment purchased -shoul d

use the usual Terra Tek purchasing methcds , and the equipment will become

the property of Terra rek ,

6. The following restrictions will apply to this program:

(1) Any partners outsid.e of Terra reks full-time employees must

be approved by an Executive Board before any interaCtion 1s

initiated.

(2) Funds cannot be used for foreign travel or for any kind of

payments to spouse or relatives without prior approval of an

Executive Board.

(3) No expenditures or conmittments of any kind can be made in

excess of the amount of the Grant.

(4) In the event the employee terminates from Terra Tek, all rights

to products. services. improvements, etc .• developed under the

Innovation Grant remain the sole property of Terra Tek.
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DESCRIPTION OF'PROGRAM

The Terra Tel: InnovatiQI1 Br-ant Program provi oes a mechanism for
:-, ":' - - -~-- ~- - -, ':

encouraging ernpJpyees to initi<iteresearch and -oevelopnent into new areas

of their OWn dioosing. Topics are riot limited til the employee's

area of expertise and may range over the spectrum of theoretical

present

studies.

,

experimental research, prototype development, new testing techniques,

market ana 1Y51s , etc.

Terra Tel: expects to award from two to five Innovation Grants each

year. The awards will nonnally be made in June and December to be

conducted over the following stx-ncnt.h period. The amount of each award

will be based on the merits and the requirements of the project. but are

not expected to exceed $10,000.

In order to be considered for an award, an employee must subat t

a pr?posa 1",-nott?, ~,xceed J-hree,p,ages--to the Fer-r-a Tek, I,n.~()va tip" Grant

Coordinator, at least thirty days prior to the award date. This

proposal should contain the fo1lowing tnrorraat ton.

1. A statement of the proposed project. inclUding the expected

end result.

2. A brief description of the potential benefits.

3. An itemized cost estimate and a time schedule.

The statement of the project should define the program to be

undertaken and the feasibility of completing a meaningful effort consistent

with the resources in the cost E!sti'mate. ," The potential benefits of the

proposal should be de6ned under<i1l'l,ol>-part of:t~efollowing three

categories:

o Developnent of new products or services.

e Expansion of present business activities, and

e Enhancement of Terra Tek's basic research capabilities.

The cost -estiniate should fnclude computer time, materials. travel,

'outside l~~an~~ny time the employee may charge to the project. The

employee may buy his 0"". time to be used 0fI the project (at full burdened

rateh however. the employee will not be paid any extra income above

his nonnal salary. The schedule should contain Simple mtlestones and

~,~,?ll),~,,~l!,g,earl!d_ t,o~il.r_d(;,()ll1P1.l!ttClII ot ,t~e .I)T'(Jjl!c:t,w.i.t~1.n Cl .s.ixmOrit;h

period if possible, but no more than a twelve month period.
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Adjunct Professor, Mechanical Engineering Department, Univer
sity of Utah, Salt lake City, Utah

Director, Native 'Plants, Inc., Utah

Director, Plant Rescurces-Jnstf tute , Inc., Utah

Alternate and Delegate,Inte'rnational- Society of Rock Mechan
ics, Stockholm, Sweden, and Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

Director, Drilling Research laboratory, Inc., Utah

Alumni Achievement Award, University of Missouri/Rolla

Chairman, Gordon Research Conference, "Deformation Mechanisms
and Failure of Polymers and Composites"

Director and Secretary, Salt lake Boys' Clubs, Inc.

Chairman, 'Panel on-Ltnttet.tcns Imposed by Rock Mechanics on
Energy ResoLirce Recovery and Development, National Academy of
Science Committee

Consultant to Committee of Technology of Drilling for Energy
Resources, National Academy of Engineering

Chairman, Rock Mechanics SUbcommittee, Petroleum Division of
ASME; and Director, Utah Section of ASME

Executive Committee, Civil Explosion Application Division,
American Nuc l ear 'Societ~

Vice Chairman, Papers Committee - Experimental Mechanics; and
Chairman, Great Salt lake Section of SESA

Chairman, Thermal-Mechanical Fragmentation of Rock, National
Sci,ence Foundation, Program Review ccnsnttee

Outstanding Professional 'Engineer Award, Utah Engineers Council

Department of Defense, Defense Nactear Agency, Geolog·ic'Mate
rial Property Committee

Director, Central Products Corporation, Missouri

Stanford University', Engineering Mecha~ics Graduate-Student
Scholarship

Westinghouse Adv!lrlcect Mechanics Program,< Pittsburgh, Penn.'

Graduated Fourth in Class UniversiW of Missouri/Rolla.

Author or Coauthor of over 40 papers an~ numerous reports, and
several -petents.
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SIDNEY J.' GREEN

EDUCATION: B. S. University, of lo1issouri at Rolla
(Mechanical Engineering)

1959

1960

,'. " "

University of Pennsylvania
(Engineering Mechanics)

Engineer StanfordUniveristy, .
(Engineering Mechanics)

1961

1964

TECHNICAL
MEMBERSHIPS:

EXPERIENCE:

Current

1970 - Present

1967 - 1970

1964 - 1967

1959 - 1962

1958 - 1959

SPECIAL POSITIONS:

1978

1978

1978

1978

1977 - Present

American Society of. Mechanical Engineers
American Underground Space Association
Geothermal Resources Council
Society of. 'Experimental Stress Analysi s
Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa,P~i,:Pi Tau Sigma, Sigma Pi Sigma
Utah Engineers Council

President and Chief Execut.'i've .Officer, Terra 'Iek , Inc., Salt
lake ,City. Utah

Terra rex, Inc.

Head 'of "'Materi a'ls and Structures laboratory, Manu't"acturing
Development Staff, General Motors Technical Center, Warren,
Michigan

General Motors Defense Research laboratories, Santa Barbara,
California

Westinghouse Research laboratories, - Pittsburgh, Penn.; and
.Westinghouse Steam Division, Phil adelph'i a , Penn.

Instructor, University, of, Missouri/RoHa, Rolla, Missouri

Member •. Small: Busi,nessand Industrial Innovation: Federal
Policy Priorities,Committee

Department of. ;Energy Workshop on Program, Planning for Indus
trial Research Related to Energy Conservation '

Guestletiurer,OxfordUni~ersity and-I~p~rial College, london,
England

Chairman, U.S. National Committee, f,or,'Ro~kMechanics, National
Academy of Sci ence

Director, Resource Enterprises, Inc., Utah
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CRITE RIA,FORSELECTI ON
OF INNOVATION GRANTS

crited.a:,

• De,vel opmentot ",ew produc ts or services,

(a) . W~at<is the s,ize,,?f th,i? potent~,a.l,mark.et for the product or

service?

(b) What ,is",the .est,1mated,time it would take for cceeerctat taatton

of the product or service?

(<0) Whata_rethe.ocapita~ requirement,~ for dev~lopm~nt_to

cOIIIllercia1 i zatiOn?,

,(~) '!lhat is the estimated profftabi1.ity.of the product or service?

• Expansion of p.~e~ent busf ness act.tvit tas

"(a) Wl:la_~_im~rovernentswill bemade in present products and/or

_ .ccntrect Researchend Devell;lpment?

,(b) How significant, \5 the i1l11;n~o~em.ent, toward ~xpans ion, of

Terra T':lk,' 5: present _act tvt tillS?

• ~nhancement_of TerraTek.'s~sic research capabi.l.ities

(a) What tncreese.Jn body. Of. technical I::nowledge is expected,

,-.and'will this 'be in the form of an individ~a.1's. I::no.wledge

or a new test technique •.,,~t~.?

(b) What d~velopment,en~ncelllent or ;i,ll)prnyement ofTerra tee' s

research equipment.~nd/or;tech[liqu.e!!,~i)l,be .l1lIld~?

The .etnet-cectstcns rcr a,M:lrdswil)}>eIM,de ,bya,n Exe,cuti.ve Board

with',assistance frCllll"the Innov.ation Grant~GOrdinator:.,_._ ~~ior, to awards.,.

interviews ,will be conducted ,with, proposers i.n, order to assure comprehensive

understanding of their proposals. During the inte.~view. the Terra Tel::

Research Rev1.~w,Boardmay,be asked to hel p with tecnntcet :r~tings; and,

if appropriate, nut stde uxper-t tse wiJ.~ tJ:e. ~btained. to assist with sgecific

questions. Terra Iek reserve.s the ri.ght t~ make asmany awards. or no

awards. as it deems best for the Company.
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Terri! Tek is a company of dedicated and talented people. and is

recognized by government. and Oindust'ry lisa leader in research and

ceve10p!1len~:, i nvol'~ing,_n;J,ck,~ll1eChanks '~'the" ~~o,sc t ences and 'asSO~ i ated

technOrcfgtes; and::prat:ticar;a1?pl tealions:'ofm/l~eri II '.:);( i e~_ces';---.r~~,~a '

Tel;.~·ho",ever, is conti.nuallyaware of the: need.to improve the crteete

of ,innovation and experimentation ,which is the backbone 'of our growth;
>'- .- , '-:

TheTerra rek.tnnovettcn GrantPr'ogr~ll1 ts one ,resultof our recognition

of thli;,n_eed to. developnew)deas.

Terra· T~k, Innovation Grants :are designed to provide .an opportunity

for'an',employee to pursue with great freedom ~is(lwn inftiatedp!'ogram,

cons i·st~nt'. wi th Terra, tek' s corporate, goal s , The, objeCt i yes Of the pl an

are to:

• provtce a mechanism for'employees'tcipursue ideas hi areas not

prasent.Iy being, pursued by,.the- Company.

• P,rovide additional personal ,growth,for.-en1ployees by giving them

the oppcr-tunf ty to initiate and-fmp'leraent a project of their

own choosing, and totally under their control:

• Improve- and; enhance Terr-a Tek' s bas tc reseercn capab t 1Hies.

All employees are' encouraged" to ser-tous Iy cons t de.r,.,this. program;

however', the program'h purely' vol~ntary, and~ no emp'loyee w'ill be required

f n any, way to,participa::te-: unless they choose' to. do. so'.

~""" G.~~
Sidney, J: ,~reen
Presjdent-
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Mr. Chairman, I would: like to make one last comment.. I~ too,
agree, just as Mr. Lockwood stated earlier in this hearing, that the
announced administration feelings on innovation do not seem to be
complete in meeting needed, national requirements.

Lhave not-hadthe-opportunity.to. fully .. comprehend '.the. presenta
·tions·givenyesterdaY·j·but.from.my.knowledge"oLwhl'\t..-w:as.P1:e~e!'!:; •.

ed there seems to be much lacking. I am pleased to hear, though,
that the administration labels this as a first step.

Thank you; .
Mr. fuQUA. Thank you very much.
Mr. Sanlorenzo.
[The biographicalsketchand prepared statement of Mr.. Sanlo

renzo follow.]

/'
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Remarks Be.!=ore the"Joint Senat:_e/Hp_u_se Hearings ... Noveniberl~ •1979.

.!iISTORY----=..3_eneral.-E..E.!2-ed,Science ,Laboratories ,Inc.

General Applied Science Laboratories, Inc., (GASL) ,was

founded in 1956 by the late Dr. Theordore Von Karman and a group of

university professors including the late Dr. Antonio Ferri~ Its pur

pose was "to perform applied research tn-uhe-Etelds. of high speed aero

dynamics, propulsion, structural dynamics and electronics. The corpor

ate venture prospered as a result of the e~pansionof the United States

space program and within a few years; GASL had expanded to approxirna~ely

400 employees and was~deeply involved in,researchprogram~ foYthe Air

Force, -Army, Navy, NASA, .and DARPA. as. well"as. private companies. such

as General, Electric.-AVGO"Con\(air. and-Repub Lf.c Aviation. At its peak,

GASL's sales volume was in .excess 0£-6 mLjLfon dollars "pen year.

During this, period of,grgwth. GASL designed and built a gro~p

of high speed aerodynamic .and propulsion test ..Eac Ll.I t Iea-at; its Westbury,

N.Y. site with the support of the Air; Fo'rqe. Aero Prqpulsion Laboratory.

These f acLlLtLes . werevas semb Led pr Lrnar Ll.y to·aid in the,development,of

high-speed aerop ropuj.s i on devices. such as ramjet andscramjet systems

and were,operated:,by GASL at no cost; to, the government ,undarva facilities

contr ac t. In 1972" .. .admLn Ls t r-a t Lon of .tbe equipment:under this contract

was'. transferred from the Air Force to the National Aeronautics and Space

Administration, Langley Research Center. 'The test facilities and their

supporting equipment are currently being utilized in a number of research

programs, and represent a unique capability which forms a substantive

basis for CASLI s business.

During the course of its growth, ..GASL became a wholly owned

subsidiary of the CCl - Marquardt Corporation; .tbe a er-op ropu Ls Lon

research .group of GASL.serving.in suppor,t,.of Harqca rd t t s efforts in

ramj et Zscxamj e r development, and the, elec tronicsgroup becomdng- a separate

entity functioning as part of an industrial products d.LvLsLonvo fiHa.r quard t ,

With the deemphasis of hypersonic air breathing propulsion

by the Air Force in the late 1960's, GASL's size and capability contract

ed with the loss of key managerial and technical personnel. and
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before the r esea.r-che r- mus t .begIn planning nextiyeet-" s work to insure

continuity of his effort without interruption.

Clearly the typical contract-duration and the- procurement

of effort or ccs ttef fect Lve assignment of.vpecsonneL. the manager of' art

R&D small business such as ours is constantly trying to- keep hi's peop-Le

gainfully occupied. He finds it hard to-borrow car r-yover-rf und s because

he. can rarely demons t ra re. a backlog which extends 'beyond six months.

Because the base of effective steady .bus t.nees : is a small percentage' o f

total sales, he finds himself limiting-capital' budgets for comparty :c

expans r on-, What is the so l ut ton? We have seen the, elements 6£" the

.so Lu t.Lon in task type contract agreements - one of-which has already

been mentioned in the context of one'of our activities; To elaborate,

this form of contract provides-the framework for-services overran extend

ed period of time, two or' three years.;for:example~renewable'annually'

at the option of the government. _ It allows the procuring agency'to

signal 'its -genera I 'intent .wd thout; necessarilycorrunitting' itself to the

actual procurement untriL it blOWS specifically what'it wants; It allows

for-redirection'of effort without voluminous procurement documentation,

formal proposals, 'internal justific~tidn;'and,thelossoftime and

continui~y 'which accompanies the present prdcurementprocess. It allows

the buyerr. too-easily terminate the business relationship in the even t t t ha t"

he is not satisfied with progress or results. The-supplier of services,

on t.he ro t-he rv hand , now has a longer period over 'which hetcan plan growth'.

- He is 'mo t Iva t ed to perform wel l since 'he values theloriger term re La t Ion

ship and he is relieved of the ,burden of detailed and often exhaustive

proposal preparation which raises his overhead oo s t.cand vremove s productive

personnel from his labor force. His operation can-proceed with a greater

continuity of effort and higher pioductivity~

In Our view, we have seen such an arrangement work both to the

advantage of the government and to our stability_ I would urge that this

type cfi.p rocuremenc he encour-aged in -the small .buafneas community. Its

validity and application obtains avera wide range .of procurements'. ,~~e

plan to pursue this type .o f arrangement whenever po's s Ib Le ,

Under task- type' contracts, one 'needs t o v t.ncIude a reasonable

form of payment schedule. This is often not the case. Our company was

re~ently involved in a "sinall business set aside" procurement for
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that can be .transfter'redv.t;o other fields • At _the same .,time, we will

be seeking commercial contracts in the-areas of high' tecbno'Logyvse'rvfces,

;-:'designand fabrication sei~,~~~~",.and,~ur own product; d~,vel,~g~~~t."" I,~

'is"very""likely,cthat--we cen-concdnue-at our,presentleveL"by:"continue_d~"",

sales efforts to capture the short run procurement type:contracts.

However, in oUTview,this approach provides little opportunity for

expansion. To provide the elements nee~~d- !or gr6wt~. our s~aich will,

concentrate on obtaining task agreement tYPe contracts in'the areas of

design and fab r Lca.t.Lon., testing services, software devel.opment.j: and

general engineering services-. Only in: this way,' can- a small business

such as o~rs,derive an9,transform innovative ideas into positive and

real nationalproductivity~

I thank the ,members of~ach committee for the opportunity

to present these views a~d I hope the remarks w11l be of assistance in

your. work;

***********

Remarks prepa~edby-Ernest,Sanlorenzo, Sr. VicePres~dent. of General

Applied Science Laboratories. Inc;';; Westbury, New YOrk"

~/>~?h~lr
ERNEST' SANLORENZO'
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Couple these two facts and cit is easy to 'see that the research
program can be as little as one-third complete before the research'
er 'must begin' planning next year's work to' insure continuity.

The typical contract duration and theprocurementcycle.timedn
not provide the compatible matching-to aH6\V continuity of efforts
or'cost"effectiveassignment- of personnel. The rnanager-of-a-small
R.& D. business such as ours is constantly 'trying to keep his
people gainfuHy occupied. '

He finds ithardto borrow carryover,funds because he can rarely
demonstrate a backlog which extends beyond 6 months, and be"
cause the base of effective steady business is a smallpercentage of
total sales, he finds himself'-limiting capital budgets for' company
expansion., ',' ,',,' , ," , ;'

What is the solution? We have seen the elements of the solution
to this problem in a task type contract agreement; To elaborate,
this form of contract provides the framework for, services over an
extended period of time, 2 or 3" years, for example, renewable
annually-at-the option of the Government. '"

Itallows .the procuring 'agency to signal its-general Intent-with
out necessarily cO)llmittingitselfto the actual procurement until-It
knows specifically what it wants to do. " " , "

It- allows for 'redirection of effort without voluminous procure'
ment docu)llentation, formal proposal evaluation, and the loss of
time and continuity which accompanies the present procurement
process: ' , ',' " i

It allows the buyer to easily termll1ate the business relationship
in the event he is riot satisfied with progress or results, Thesuppli
erof services, 'on the 'other hand,nowha.sa 'longer period over
which he can plan growth. " ',' , " ' " " •
'He is motivated to-perform well, since he values the J9ngerterni

relationship and can avoid the often exhaustive proposal prepara
tions which raise his overhead costs andremove productive' person"
nel from his labor force. His operation can'proceed 'with' a greater
continuity of effort and higher productivity. '

In Our view,we have seen this arrangement work to the advan
tage of the Government and to our own stability. I would urge this
type of procurement be considered with the small business commu
nity. Its validity and application obtains over a wide range of
procurements.

Under task type agreements, one needs to include a reasonable
form of payment schedule. This is often not the case. We were
recently involved in a procurement that involved $500,000 for a
period of 1 year.

In our view, this procurement had one major flaw. It contained
no provision for progress payments on task items, that could easily
have amounted to over $100,000. Thus, while set aside for small
business, this procurement was clearly beyond our fiscal reach,
because of the payment on completion clause.

Clearly making available the provisions for progress payments
would materially aid small businesses.

The virtue of the task type agreement lies in its longer duration
than the usual procurement contract. It also provides a time frame
which is consistent with the effective use of surplus Government
equipment.
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:(IC S INCORPORATED~,' >', '

GILBERT V. DEVIN

Biographical Sketch

4928 WyacondaR'cilld
Rockville; Maryland 20852

,.<l3(m 77lf7700

,Tele,>(B9~7

e8l>l"A<ldresS: aiOS

ZDUCATI0N: ',The:;Jphns;.lHOpkins .:. Univers,i tY,,"'B·'~'E. ,,19,47,,-M~S'~ ,]948/
'Ph.-D. , 1963-:(:EnvironrnentalBngineering). Stanford university .
Graduat;:e,'Schoo;I .cf .eusdeiees , ,Summer,,'1,9}9,~

EXPERIENGE.,:;,,)Ei9'~~:;:¥~.al:"s -ee ,Pub':1~_s;,Health~~g~n,e,e1;>:in,_ -tme<&ta-te
Heal,th ;Depar,tment:s OI ;Ma'ryland, ,Cali-fornia and the:District of
·~ol·urnbia:,~_~:per:i\3:nce,i;~_,;qater$uPP~Y,:~ew<lo;re;:disposal" :.ep~d~~
iology) :indusoirial 'waste;S-, .and. IDedicar -and ptib'lic _beal~th ~:as;pecls
of ,civil -defiense ,194,8~19,5~,~_,_,'R~sea;ChAS~~~t,~ll,:t,:'<mli:"',c:~j,llical
Ass£st-ant";p,r0ress"or:,or-~,pr.eve,niive-Me'didne '·at '-Geqrgetown' <Uh:i'"
versi:ty Schools ,'Q'f-MediciJ:le,'-<:ind Denti;stJ::y, ,"-l953-:-T9.60." _Vice
President,-,'oniJ::;ector. :of "Washi-ngton "Laboratory ,',Resources ,Research',
Iinco~p()ra-ted,',,195'6:-:19'63. __ Biochemist, ,,-Distr,ict •of .C-o:lumbia

::Depar:tinent,cf,,,Sani::tztry,·Er.gineeri;ng ,',,' ':1962-1:96'3.c 'Di'rector-'"o'f :..Life
Systems :Division,- ,Ha,zeltonLaboratories, "1963-1967. '<President,
,Bi~p:hEl,r-ics :-~-:Ip:£or.B~:o~'te.9-,,~li~1~pre:sent. :Res:earch: 'experience 'has
rb~en -infields'ofbiologlcalj~rocessdevelQpment~or:waterpollu~

t=:i?:n-con:trol" ,_,in;y_~n;to!,:;of ,g1}ClSt:r;i:l'~:;pr9,c~s;s,;.ofor,x,em9.Y:'t~;"()f:PhOs
.phoriue ',3£rom:wa's'tewater ;imdof'methodforrapid .det.eccdon-of-mi.c
roorg"misfllsf-and ::de:tec;tioll_;of.;:ext-ra:t~r-r!O!str,~,Cl.t;li::E.e.",::N~SA;Ex~
;perimei1ter-'On"-~'rs':'71''Orbi,ter- 'and NASA~Exp'grJ.inen:ter'for -ehe
Labelecl'ReleCls~.LHe;,detection,:~xperJflent-_:on; ::Vi¥f:Ilg ' 7,6.'nt1ssi0:D
to'Mar's.;:MeriiJ:)er,of,'<SmalJ.;Business '-:'Adiiilin±Str-at."1-Qn ;TasK ..Fozioe .cn
smali:'BusinesS::I.nnova:ti()_Il.; Ch'ai'rm,an,Reg;on}, "comIni'btEle,for
Sma'JJ!"Business (llIinovatiQn. .. .

iMEMBERSHU'S ~ iAmerican :"Associ,a*,ioh';fbr.. ;.the"'Adv'anCE!Illent'.of; S'c,ience;
American WateriWoIiks Associ:ation~;:New York:;Ac:ademY0fSc~ence,

American "Society of: Gi'Vi];'Engineers,,~cwater,poJjlution~con'trol-Ped';"
ez-a-t.Lonj ,Fellow, zunezIoan ,PubI:ic _,Health Associa,tion,Cosmos
C:J,l.1b~

,PUBLICAT:IONS: ,,:Appr9ximat-ely a.oo. pup1'ication,s;_ in,envj"ronmenta1
-'science;,-and,eng-ineerimg. ' . - ,

-PATENTS: Approxiroat.ely-25 '-U:S.'_and i0r~igri ,pat'e.nt.sin 'appl-ied'
b1010gy ,and enV:iro~~~al-eng~ine.er~':nq.

HONORS: NASAP,ublii:c -servi.ce 'Medal"19 77
--- ',AAAfLjNewcomb 'Cleveland' ,Prize,I'977;

r·:R,lOO-Award, ,'1975 . . .. -
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However, during our._.12,years,-, we have -had -to -eurmount; al

most every. problem known to beset small busines,se,s:,- and.a few

:hat: -we,:,tbink. :may::have, -been ·inv_ented;;.:s_o:lely;::_f9r-us:-~: '"It-~:is-my

hope that the: ,recitation9;f .eome :0£ 'cheee ·maywarrant-your.

aetencdon tathe xecommendatdona ,Twill:·make,.

Dur~ngthe f~rstyear: Ofcoper~tions, cash ebbed ,away :faster

than had: been projected -on. my pro;:forma. Anxiously r, -1 sought

help from -the Small-Business Adminis,tr_ation, __ .andwae disappointed:

when an o£,ficial told. me ,that :the SBA,.could be.of. no -aesLeeance,

Several months ,later, we won ~ :significan~Governmentcontract

but were told that the award -depended. .cn our:,f"inancial·capacity.

I wentback: ..to -our bank- with: che-detiafLs of the contract. I,'

tried to, bo~row,mO,neyor;,establ:ish a,.line"of..c.redit,·based. On -t.he

contract much as ..a,merchant:.wouldborrow,money .baeedion: a :I'arge

order in hand.,Thebank,-,.• .however , .dd.d "not.raee the. ,similarity

and had grave."reservationsabout.-what it ,might dciahouId it fa'll;

heir.to a Government contract:for research .sezvdces, I obtained

the.line ofc,.credit:,for, my .compeny by;c pledgi,ng.my:home: and.per

ecnaj. property:. as. I: left the bank,-. I viewedthe;·r.ow upon row

oL;4esks:occupied byexp~rts in the ,mortgage departme~t_~n4~won~

dexed- aloud,tothe.b.ank~.vicepresi.dent'~Whereare,the desks for

yourexper;ts,.in: technology:?"

I, soon learned -tihat; thene~otiated fee,; ex "profit,-}'". in a

Government cost~plus:contrac.twith:,a·small--,bus.inesswas, ,to a

great,::extent, illusory. Frequently,: .agency:,:.payment,s,are.- 60 to

90 days late. Employees must be-~aid on time and,meeting,the

payroll stressed our new line of credit. However, the interest

which we paid. the :l?ank was nota r-edmbur-aabdeccos t; under, ,the: con

tract. A,t current.,·,fees'-,paid:,;to, small:businesses::fI,nd.,current'
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neqabe the, contract! However" the arithmetic proved -,

arbitrary and our >sponsor did not. Shortly therafter, .when

Milton,~t;I:!,Wi'ir;t,-;::th~'"then,,;newly,,,_appointed-_;c:ounsel-:_for.,:Advocacy;

Of"'fYi'e' sBA'::ii.'sR'ediriiit','£6::-'sii:l'rve--'Oii""if €asl( ""fOt'Ctf"'forsnfalr busi~"-'-""'"

ness innovation, YQu.,might:easily under-atiandr tihat; I was Leas ethan

snenus.iese.tc , However, Milton pexsuaded-me 'and, -1 must say:that',

to my kno~ledgehiseffort has been. the;most potentialy pro

ductive:;.Ye:t', undertaken ._to veedve .tihe problems, you are reviewing;;--;'

Money problems cer,tainly lie at the hearbof the high .eech

nologysma,11 buedneee, aovever i problems involving -Lnbe.Lj.ec tiua-l,

property,. are even 'more frustrating: to·the innov.ator trying, to

thread his, ,way t,hr:ough ·the,shoals to support; We 'have -had ideas

boldly stolen by "agencies and, in one incident, classified in an

attempt"to div:orce .us from··the resulting project carried out

within the agency. We have submitted'ideas. ;clearly; ,inarked as

proprietary. "and .seen .oontizact.s .tic deve.lop ,thosei'deas. then awarded

to large, corporations. rn-cne of .our. areas of devedopmenc we

have seen,oUr,resea:r::ch results;',' given in: confddencerec an aqency

research head, usurped and announced as a major deve~opment in

a press, release" by. a ,Cabinet member: who omitted all -ment.Lon of our

role.

To some extent",I'believe" .,thatthe-negative'attitude of-teome

Government~ffici~ls;toward innovativ:~ small businesses may be

caused by sjbling, rivalry. 'A technical official may believe that

he is the logical, vested. authority in the particular~ieldand

tha:t;. any, new concepts. should come from him or his group. In

letting,>contracts,.,.this; type of- individual would .rather·fund a-

large corporation knowing that. his technical counterpart· .Ls.i.a

salaried employee rather than fund his- small business co~nterpart
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duce to practice in the field. The:objectiye:was to,harnessthe

Nation" s research and development capabilities to .achdeve.. nation,al

goals An -~n: :e.f,f,i9~ie!lt maIlJlex:._, .,'!'he.J';esu1.ts. ~13_r,e ,<;!lJite ,the oppo~

·""s'Ite"'and:;':"fbeli'eve';L,·-tJii:l.:l:: i t hi s "appr0;lch"rs "1argely- ~respons,ible',,,C':w"'0

for thedecline,of~ankeeingenuity, which decline I ,believe in

large measure led.to the Nation 1 S current:ecanomic ills: in

flatio~,lowproductivity,unemployment,~andnegative balance of:

payment in foreign trade.

As R&D funding in the civil-areas ha~,declined,a new form

of comp~tition:has ,risen to confront high technology small·

businesses. Agency labox:atories are using funds intended for

contracts,~o,maintain,theirown personnel and,ac~ivities. Fund

ing ince~t has broken, out among agenqieswhich fund: each others'

laboratories~: NOW, the, ,unfair cqmpetition has. developed 'to, the

point where some Federal and State ~gencies offer services to

private indus,.try in direct·.,competitio.nwith firms organized: to'

do this 7" and w~,nni:~lgcontracts''N"j.thanartifici(lllylow' overhead',

because "our p'eople~~nd facilitie~ ,are·,there:Cinyway.,"

L,a;rgeindustry, frequent.lyasoverly.'.'org~~ized.as qovexnmentr, .

has fQllowed the;,Federal lead, With' re.spect·,:to",!,esearchand

development." Many of:.the. majorcorpora,tions"have, announced sig

nificant, reduqtions in',R&D,effort~;;. Rather, ,.than undertake -Ln-:

house efforts,-some. majo;r:com:p~nie§",now ,ac.qu.ire new devekop-.

ments thZ;p.ugh the:,pu,rchase of small. fd rma , ""The promi~~ng,Y.oung;

companies then ,fall victim to the",nirnrnedi~te·pay~off",pl:lilosophY

6f thei~;acquirers. Ther~after,their,efforts,~re restricted to

near-sighted:· hale-plugging .edvances s-....
For a con:'-panyinter~s,ted Lm innovation rath~r than the:pro

vision of technical eervdces , for: an, agency,' sanno.unced pr?gram,·
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-In::-its ;twe"lve,:year::history, :.Bipspherics had-to swim up-stream

to d.e;_'y~:I,0I? Rasie. new ideas,. ~_~rllaps, its, mew,!:- significant, deveLoprnent;

is:th~_.:p'~oS_~r;ip~.l?:J;9P~S;_~:A-0::r_,_~e f~.o.;VCl}.g{,:jwas;t_El~atel:;;p~os~_"C_~'2;

c~pt throu~llpi~ot plant. developmen~ and fu~l-~cale d~onstration

at ..a municipal wastewater treatInentplant. The process took

seven years to bring to ,market. Repeatedly rejected for support

'by appropriate Government agencies. oBiosphericsraised money for the

PhoStrip® deve16prn~nt;f~rough: the sale' of a public issue of stock

in August 1969,"'jiJst sqtiea.king through as the new iSS\le' means

£or.rais±ng capital forsrnall:firmscol1apsed~ As fs'classically

the case, ··the-f,Wids -:taise'd :'!)roved inadequate to the task. OUr

drive /toward"t.echnical .succeee.tatmoee.ccesurtedin~,bankr.upting

t.he.fcompany , ,.A ..:fello;w entrepreneur. .used to chide me that

"iBiospJ:!:.erics i,s technically ba!?krupt but_doesn~_tknow:it."

At various stages of -sqcqess ~nthe development ,program, we

called ~nthe :federal.ag~nc~es_for~~pport or,.~t ~€ast, e~courag

~ent. In~tead~w~met 'wi.th solid sceptici~mandwere told that

our data were incomplete. From thi:i:dparty sources, we .Leaxned

that~every integrity of 'our research was impugned -by agency

officials. The;problem was that our research was not of the

hOle-:'6lrigging~.iri'etY.'"'None.theless, we did persevere at the

expense, -f :have',£eas'drict6 b'~~fi'eve, of ie1J~ral qcvez-nrnent; con-

tracts.

~u.pon .COinplE!tion-Of :.a.':highlY -eucceseeca frill-scale demcriaer-a-

eacn, .we- l-icensed:>theprocess"and-are now receiving substantial

royalties'£rom~apidlY,.9F9wi~gsalesto municipalities across

thecount~y. The;proces~,~as all_~hea~vantagestheGoverrunent

should ,be"looking .ror . It__ is :far _1.es~_:~ne:rgy illtensive than.

\
\

/ /0
/ /
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the-rlilin9·has hi1!.d a--depressing' effect on innovation."

This ,can readily beexplained.by illustrating the path Biospheric~

has·''''beeri -fbrced,':to', trElad;',through .the:ScyTl:a -and- charybdis

innovation:a:rid prbfit-overthepast several years~

dollar profits are relatively:small compared to ,the costs of a

significant R&Deffort~ Thus,'were we to invest in such an

effort"our f i nano i.e.Lv'ttrrack-. record" would suffer in that the

profitability 'shown in .cur .ennuaj, financial statement would -be

seriously impacted. This would have dire consequences for the

small compan~-aspiririgtoraise capitalfrom.'acsale of corporate

stock. underwr~ters and investnient bankers will not look at

small companies> that do not have .a consistent, ,preferably

increasing';: record of pi'ofitability,over a, period of :3,~to 5'years~

On c:the·otherhand; elimination .of .xeseexch and-devej.opmenc to

rnaximizeprofitability-willstunt technological. growth •. W~

have'~tried:to'wa'lk -Ehat; -nar-row .patih by carefully tuning our

researchand"deve16prnenteffort to -madncedn ourpro.fitability.

This d-s' an- "extremely ':frustrating .poscure for.,the:,innoyatQr.

'-:.'':CMUChhas been said "about, .liberalizationof,'pa,tent:r::igl1ts

with respsct to~itiventions made by small businesses under GoVernment

contracts. Asrnall company simply cannot afford,the risk of

developing a product based' on 'a 'nonexc!usivec,-license from the

covernmerrc ; The compenyaknows vebati, as <soon as :the pxoduo'c-be

gins selling;'~coml?anieswith:'far, greater capacities"iWill cbtiadn-;

s imi.Larr-rl.Lcenaeec.from the,,'Gbvernmentagency,:and puehrt.he small

company out, ofr.bhevmaz-ketip.Lace , Even, with an-excIusdve. Li.cenee,

the small company- is constantly in';jeopardY':'.of.willful infringe,~

ment·from a:-large'corporation~ A·sizablemarket roaylead cqm

panies to infringe: even at. the risk'of being-called to-account
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research in its own laboratories and should eliminate unfair or

unwarranted competition with the private sector. Progressively

larger"~ounts_offu:rldlng'should be set aside for research

4. An in-depth review should be undertaken to make Federal

contracti~g practice more supportive of ~mallbJdiness high

technology firms. Among the objectives should be an end to
~; - " ,- -

the "stretch-out" practice, shortened proposal review periods,

allowance for interest" allowance forsmall,.i:lusiness in-house

researc?: and developm~nt;cm at.leas.t an equal. foot,i:ng wi th:;the

'allowance given large-corporation, a liberalized patent policy,

and a:reqep~~ve at:tit~<;!,e" t.o ,l,lIlso.licited .pr,?p<:),~;:9·,~ eve:n,;~?~!1'::~l1~~,

obej ctive ,'of'~uch a' propcsaf ,in,a.y;"not:be wit.hi,ll prescribia'd:'£und7:'

ing ,'p~iorit.Lee ,

5. Th~:" SBA should" advoca~~' an Lnncvatdve small'-busiries~"

affirmative action program along the lines of theveryeffectiv~

program it'has developedfor minorit-~ ,firnis.

6. I would liketoconclude;with a personal recOmmenda~ion~'

our countrry should undertake aI).A?()lio~:I;i~e,:program,._:~ut,:~O{

even ;greater magni"tl.lde, to solve- 'our imp,ertding energy'crisi's.

This crisis cannot be solved· by conservat~on of hole-plugging,

irrtproverilent of<inadequatEit c.id meeoccs . New eechnoLoqd ee-muet;

be born and small cesearch firms "canp1,aya.role in inventing

them~ ,including developments 'needed ,to h~rn~s~fusiori.' And when

this 'program:is mounted, I urge'that no bureaucrat' be "aLl.owed

~o say "This mat~er is t~?;large and complex for the participation

of innovative small business".

Lest,x leave you with the impression that I think the

innovator is omniscient, let me recall, as,'best'I;:can, a skit
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Soon after beginning the company I saw-the small amount-of
money I had borrowed ebb away much faster than the proforma
which I had created to guide the new firm. I immediately appealed
to the SBA, Small Business Administration, and learned to my
dismay that, at least at that time, the function of the Small Busi
ness Administration was to defeat small businesses-s-not help. J

We got our first substantial Government contract, but it had a
condition that we had to demonstrate "financial capability"...The
only way we could do this wasto secure a line of credit, from our
bank which I could do only upon personally guaranteeing that line
by mortgaging my house to the bank.

We then found,.as the contract progressed, that the Government
pays late, and, further, that it does not allow the interest on the
money we must borrow to pay our employees, who like to be paid
on time. .

We found that between this characteristic and another one that
was invented some years ago by Government agencies called the
"stretch-out", we could actually perform very effectively on a proj-
ect and lose money. .

The stretch-out occurs when YOIl have completed the first year's
work on a project that is to be renewed for the following year. The
agency says, either deliberately or because it cannot act in time,
that: "We are sorry, we cannot fund the new contract coincidental'
lywith the expiration date' of the old one, and a little time will
elapse:".. .. .....,',' "_ -

A small company is faced with a dilemma. Should it let its
employees go and lose the capability of carrying out that contract;
or should it pay its own money to maintain those employees until
the contract is reenacted? .

In the latter event, which the small company is really forced to
choose, it finds that even upon successful completion 'it has lost
money on the contract if the stretch-out has lastedeven 1 month.

The area, however, that I find-particularly frustrating in the
small business innovation ~ame is .that related to Intellectual prop
erty. Much as Rodney Dangerfield expresses it, I don't believe that
the small business entrepreneur gets the respect that he deserves
from Government agencies for his innovation. . .

We have had ideas boldly stolen from us by' Government agen
cies. We have seen ideas we have submitted as proprietary been
developed in-house by the Government agencies. We have seen
those ideas given away to large corporations under contract to
develop. ' ,

We have seen one of our, ideas submitted to a Government
agency classified and performed in-house so that we might not even
follow the progress on it.. . .'

In one instance, we haveseen. an idea we had submitted at the
urging and in the confidence of a Government agency announced
by a cabinet officer. as a major breakthrough of his department,
omitting any reference to us.

We have encountered unfair Government competition. Govern
ment laboratories will do in-house work which we are fully capable
of doing, in some instances which we initiated and then they took
in-house.
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comeunt tyor-tndtv! dual ists e: as-almost all entrepreneurs-are to-some

extent tndtvtduat tsts. The-smal l business;' community is. difficult-to

poll, and-as'Mr. Milton Stewart of theSBA Office'of"Advocacy:has so

eloquently said numerous ,times 'in the':pasJ"it tseven more 'difficult

to get smal1,hi-gh-technology.:,business peopfe toreach :agreement'on

business matters. There is, however, strong 'agreement thatthelegislathe

priorities, that' are welT documented in a number :of 'stu~iesi nel udtngthe

one I previ'ouslymentioned,could make a; very: signi·fii:ant improvement

in the acceleration of the development .ct fnnovattveproducts •. services,

and prooessesviAs we all know, this hasa dtrect ,pos:.itive, effect on-the

creation of new'.jobs,on 'the reduction,,'ofinflatfonby_'increased .produc-:

ti vi ty at reduced cost , and 'on aniinprovementinour' unfavorablebal ance,

of trade payments by the export of new-prodllcts'andservices.::
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not in the same league as the big -institutions and the big institutional

., bureeucractes when.',; tcomes to dealing with tax and--1 egalprohlems,

federal- :and'1 ocal government regulations,_ end.coinpeti ngi i na 'marketplace'

dominated:primar:ily -by big competitors. It is particularly. worthy of

note that even-wi th these' extreme. handiceps-o-Ieck-of'<ftnanctal resources,

lackof-equi pment and'-fac;l ities ,,' assets; -1 ack -of abi-l i ty>to handle:;'bi 9

tnstt tutional probl ems:"-yet;the,'small,_ high-technology company still

produces. a -very, --very. disproportionately f arqe-amcunt of,'innovations.

M~ny.',groups-~ big 'and small t"incruMhgthiscurr~nt go'vernme'nt h'earing.

are trying to determine and to put,'into acti'ons:things· that 'will'assi'st

_theeccet eration of inna.vati ve products, services 'and: processes,« It is

most: apprcprf ate. that: the- Senate .and 'Ho!Jse,S~11 Bus-lness tomatttees

shoul d .address .thts-probl ems.es -the :sma:1J:- bustness-e-partf.cularly.,t~e

-small, high-iotechnoJ 091 'fi nn--playssuch a- sfgnJ{icant ,ro.l~:.: "Expents'

from all parts of the: U.S. free-enterprisesystemhav~rnet,;on numerous

occasions. to.prov! de the background -infomation il1:,·theform',of"s,Qli,d 'facts,

as to what:wi,ll assist 'innovation~- For example,- the :re.centSmallBusi·",ess

---Administration -Office of-Advo.cacy Tas.k -Force',:Report· O,IJ ·,Sma11,Bus.iness and

Innovation is just aneaf-such well~documented inve~tigati9ns.The

federal ,government .can do things :that. wi11,-significantly -affect::s1lla:'1.l".

high-technolo91.finns. and therefore allow the,,:smal1. hi,gh-te-ehnol0Q,Y.

firm to accelerate innovative:processes.

My -persona l,"experience: i nvolving -hi gti~technology ~i nnovatton 'have

been TI1oreinvolvedwi th·--new'start-ups~-p-articurarly :the '\tr~rYt ---' very early

stage when' even comnerciill' feasi hi1i ty'cif'a' n~w':'invention:·oridea has not
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This methodology technique should not be our special expertise,
which was developed with Government funds, but should be shared
with the nationwide design. profession. ."0 ...

Recovery of information distribution cos~ from a single source,
. again.iis not feasible, silIce.t.he· benefits -lI,rewidely distributed

through the. design. .profession, construction htdustry,the urban
cities, and the general public. . .. .. . ..

We seell, solution to this problem of fupdinginforInation distri
bution which is our special. probleIn, as well as the original. re
sea,ch,is to encourage a public-agency that best represents the
benefited public, to contract with small businessto move technol-
ogy into generaluse. . . ... . . ... . .

This is our special topic. Thank you for your interest.
Mr. FUQUA. Thank you very much.
Mr. Green.
IThe prepared statement anda biographical sketchof.Mr:Gr.e.en

followi] . .... .. ....
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scattered throughout _the united-:States," a construction
industry-equally distributed, urban cities that recover use
of their under-utili ted city cores,building officials .chat;
receive the·knpwledge to-protect the public interest, and
t.he vqene.reL pub.Lf.c.rt.hat; .p.rofLts from innovat-ion and cost
effective rehabilitation ,and: construction.

The task ofcoInmunicationof research to potential
users, translation of research to product development and
preparation of design manuals and information distribution
seminars must be, un~ertaken to maintain' progress through
research. The task .cen be effectively performed by small
busfnes s Which is : involved in:-the specific field. Butcosts
of pez-fozminq jchd s vt.ask cannot be recovered by the smadL
business involved in ,the technology since the benefits:
accrue mainly to others.

'I'he.iaoLu t.Lon of t.hd-s p rob.Lem , .research i. 'information
refinement, :t,:r:;anslation and :,disseminatio.nis straight
forwarc1..,~arid.tihe .p.robd.em rto innovative,::technology":oriented
small business. Fund the problem solution by 'determining
the most benifitted public interest and the associated
pubLi.cvaqencyo .PrElcpare ,program solicitations -t.o small
business '.by .Ehe public· aqencf.e s ;; Program. control may be
vested Lncen raqenoy.r such -as the National ScLenoe.rj'oundat.Lon
that has a aucoeas fu.L tzr aok. s-eco.rd. for small business
programs.

We wish. to express our appreciation for ,an opportunity
to voice our opinions to this select .LeqLsLat.Lve b.ody. We
welcome an opportunity to respond ,to: your questions: relating
to your concern for the public interest.
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JOHN KARIQTIS

'STATEMENT TO- THE JOINT HOUSE. &'SENATE HEARINGS

STARTUP, GROWTH AND SURVIVAL OF SMALL NEW_TECHNOLOGY- FIRMS

Kariotis, Kesler & Allys is a small business' firm
furnishing- civil and,structural"engineerihg services. The

;engineering services are provided to architects, builders,
governmental agencies -and other enqLneer-Lnq firms aa ,well,as.:
the general public. The firm is a succeaao.r vt;o pr-ev.i.oua ..
partnerships . The p~ior srnaLl, busIneases and this firll1 have
accumulated 24 years of experience in offering engineering
services~

In 197T, we responded; to a propo~al sol}citati~nby t~e

,National Science -Pourrdat.Lon for a prograrnentitled <'small
Business ' Innovatio.n Applied to National Needs" 0llr pre>posal
for a program was in the field of our expertise --Disaster ~

and Natural Hazards: Earthquake Engineering.

A preliminary research cont.r-act. vcornp Le't.ed in 1978 on. a
project titled "Mitigation of Seismic Hazards -Ln ExiSlting
Unreinforced Masonry Wall BudLd.i.nqs" led to the "fo.rmat.Lon
of ~l j0i:nt vent.ure witlltwo other sma~l",business f'Lrms ,
'J:'hese e~9"Jneering'firms", A,gbabian, ,A!:n~ociates'and' S '. ,B.

"Barnes and Associates, had completed similar preliminary
-research; contracts: on other' facets ,of ,the same earthquake
engineering t.op i.c; "Thi,sj,oint venture, made ,a carry-on
proposal ent.Lt.Led •",MethodologY,for MitigatioIl, of Seismic
Hazards in Existing Unreinforced Masonry Buil~~ngs ~ phase
II". The combined specialized skills of the three small
business firms enabled the joint venture to propose an
extensive research, analysis~ and material testing program
that is a first i~ full size element dynamic tes~in9" ~he

purpose of the' dynamic te,stingis to determinetl?e,p,er
formance of building materials incorporated in the con
struction of masonry wall buildings from the present, day to
nearly 150 years ago.

These firms of practicing engineers will utilize the
extensive data gathered from their material testing, supple
mented with data developed by two academic programs at the
University of California, Berkeley and San Diego campuses.
The design and analysis backgrounds of the members of the
joint venture facilitates the development of a methodology
that will utilize innovative and cost effective building
modifications and retrofits that will mitigate the recog
nized seismic hazards that especially exist in this type of
building, the unreinforced masonry building.
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STATEMENT OF DR. IMRICH KLEIN

Dr. KLEIN. Mr. Chairman, I really want to throwaway my pre
pared notes and I would rather like to point out--

Mr. fuQUA. Let me interrupt. If you were not here-we will make
them part of the record, your prepared remarks. If YQU want.. to
summarize in the interest of time, that will be fine, but your full
remarks will be made part of the record.

Dr. KLEIN. Thank yOIl' sir. I think our company .and my back
ground serves as a case history for the comments we heard from
the first panel. Since we have been the recipients of one of the. NSF
grants-I think I can illustrate what this has done to bringing new
products to the marketplace.

In our 11 years of existence as consultants to the plastics process
ing industry, we have been recognized authorities in the field, and
maI1Y of our inventions and contributions.have been adopted by the
industry.' .

Our work led to four .patents, and several other patentscare
pending at this time. Of course, in order to bring any of these
inventions to the marketplace, we had to go out and secure 'capital
which we didn't have and.still don't have. .' .. .. .'

We discovered that our good reputation and our extensive deal:
ings with large corporations all over the. country, and even abroad,
did not lend any credibility to our inventions.

For years all these inventions laid undeveloped. Some of them
were so important that we spent our own money to patent them
worldwide even though there were no takers for the rights. We
went to various companies:to help us run some prototypes, tests, et
cetera, but it took quite a number of years between the time we
contacted these companies until one of the leading chemical compa
nies agreed to conduct some tests on our behalf.

Venture capital was not available at all. Nobody wanted to give
any money, especially to high technology firms, because there was
no prior experience with which to judge the potential benefits of
"these devices, and therefore we were rejected on that basis alone.

Accidentally we stumbled on the NSF RANN solicitation at that
time and received a very small $25,000 contract for the study of
one of our new inventions. We ran a lot of computer simulations
and could show what the potential benefit of one of these devices
would be.

As a result, we got over 100 inquiries, from all over this country,
and from overseas as well, but everybody wanted to see the process
and the product in operation.

Of course, we had no prototype because that was quite costly. So
everybody chilled off. Nobody was interested any further. So we
went to the National Science Foundation and we requested a
$200,000 contract, phase 2. We got that.

Based on that,. we went out and looked for venture capital, 'l'hr"""
.... "different venture .capital firms offered' to invest money in our'

device at various levels of participation, better Orworse is unimpor
tant.

The most important thing, though, is that after we got the con
tract from the National Science Foundation, we contacted chemical
companies in this country and asked for contributions in the form
of plastic materials with which to perform the study.
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grants have been broughtto their present levels of development

by an average investment of $75,000 each supplied by my company

and ot~ercompanies. On one project the government has supplied

a total of $68,000 of research funds. However, as a direct

resul~ oftha NSF interest in and sponsorship of the project,

industry has so far already donated an additional $90,000 in

materials and equipment. The NSF expects to invest-a total

of $225,000 in the project by the time it is complete. Industry

pledges for donations and what has already been donated is

expected to add up to approximately: another $200,000. My

ccmpany t e contributions to the ,Phase-II research project are

estimated at a further $128,'000. So, -the U.S. government has

so far invested $68,000 outofa total cost of $233,000. By

completion they will have-invested $225,000 ,out of a total

cost of at least $628,000 strictly devoted for Research &

Development ora mere one third of the cost.

It must be pointed out that these donations are being

given by the industry without getting any interest in the

product itself. The industrial firms making the contributions

are essentially the same ones that rejected any cooperation before

a government agency became involved. One can, therefore

'clearly say that at least in our case the question o£ follow-up

capital was easily solved by a relatively minor government

participation. There were offers for follow~up capital by
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government agencies did not parall~l our dealings with the NSF.

Our most disappointing contacts were with the Depa~tment of

Energy and the National Bureau of Standards. We found the

review process within these agencies to be unusually antagon

isti.c,and in some cases biased. The primary problem we

discovered was a double barreled prejudice related ~o energy

saving devices. Number one: anY0J?e proposing such a device

was treated as,a crackpot unless provenptherwi~e. Number

two: any energy saving device had to make .a major dent in oil

imports. A device which~ay only reduc~_ the nation's ,oil

consumption. by ,one half 0; one percent eveA if it only

required >$40,000 to $50,000 t? develop is sm~ll potatoes to

the nepar tmerrt.-of Energy.

,Furthermore, the process of successive reviews accomplished

very little. In.several levels of review we fOund the same

ground being covered at ~o additional depth. In the first

round of review I received a rejection letter which quoted

at length a theory which I personallY.had developed fifteen

years ·before but Which had no bearing on the device under

investigation. When I pointed this out the proposal was

passed on to a second level. The next review was made ,by

, someone wh,o ,apparently had very little grasp of the, pby-sics

of the mechanical pxocese -in ques tdcn wbo sdmp Ly pointed to

a device 'which. had -no.similar,ity with our o.pa,tented devdce
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In order to test, ~h~ product 9urselveswe n~e~ed a ?ource

of ca~ita~,~nd we began ,a search whichlasted,over 8 months~

When we approached the lending officials at our bank we learned

that co~ercial banks a~e prohibited f~?m f~~ding new ventures a

Venture_~apital ~irm~, on ~~~,~therhanq~e~~l?Rfin~. £o~

operations:, ~hich, couLd yield extremely high rates ·9£ r:eturnon

a safe;i..nvestment.. "As we were de.~ling.with a h~g_hte~hnolog~

product, we were to+d,tha~~~erewasn9,~aY t9~ete~ine the

probabfe rate of return. One holding p~~p~ny_ ~ha~ lo?ked us

over tol~ us that, because we were not ~oosingmon~y th~rewas

no t~, incentive, f,or ,them, eo buy: us.:_~~p.d, 9.11r, proje~ted~ deve.Lop-c

ment costs were too small ~o make an iAves~.ent ~~Fthwhil~

for them. Fr~~kl¥, w~;were told',we ~e~edoirg too well to,

get money, ~~t obv~ou~y ~~ot well en?~gh_t9 _~~~~~e~e d~velopment

on the inye~tion•. We, alsp,looked into publi~ of~er~ngs put

_tl:leprepa~ation.ot ,':1. p.rospeccus.. and offeri~g,.alo.ne"..as it

't;p.rAed,ou:t,:woulpc ~ave: :co::;t us .almosta.s>IP!lch .as the capital,

we needed with no ,CJuar~mt~~ that the, s.tock offering,.~ould

succeed ,

purely by chance we ,learned from a, co~league of the RANN

program, ).ater renam~d A~RA, .sponeoxed by" tll,e Nationa,l Science

Foundai;ion. ,We appli~~, for a contrac~ u~~er this sol~citation

to begin a preliminary stud~_of1:;he dev~c~ in.October .1977.

With the $25,000 award we were able to run extensive computer
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Klein

standardization andstabi-lity in ordertCi 'minimize capital

investments~ 'They seek to eliminate the rieed- to retrain

personnel to theuse'of new "equipment. They' attefupt to

extend the 'life of obsolete equipment and products to":capture

a maximum return on investments already made. As a result,

the built-in conservatism of industry constantly fights with

the need to exp~nd present production capabilities, reach

new markets andrespon¢l to the forces of a changing society.

In our experience the result of these opposing .conedaere

tions has·beentQ limit technical ad:v:ances to the minimum

absolutely:required to m~int~in marketability of ~pro~uct.

This tendencyaggravetedby tight mOney policies was

practiced with unueuaLc.r.Lqo» over the past 10 years by, the

U.S. industry.

My company is currently engaged in research on a device

Which I first conceived over riine years ago. My companY·s

assets then, as now~ were 'insufficient to afford the luxury

of even building.aprototype~ ~~eapplied fora"patent cnr che

device and attempted to interest some of the larger companies

in the plastics processing field, in building a prototype and

trying out our idea on a pilot scale. Although many of these

'companies are my clients and I personally have a reputation

as an innovator in this field, it took nearly three years

to arrange a single trial in the research department of one
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Received his Ph.D. in chemical Engineering in 1959-from

Case Institute of Technology. Prior to establish~~g~Sci~ntific

Process & Research, Inc. a research company specializing in

plastics processing in 1968, of which he is president,he worked

as a researcher for' Western Electric, ~xxon and Du Pont. He is

a.cansu1tant on plastics processingtoroany of the Nation's

leading corporations.

He>haspresented and pU~lished cJC?,se _to _3 00 techD.'igal

papers, two books: "Engineer:irig Prindi'ph~s of'Plasticating"

Extru?~on"!~ndnComputerProg!a~sfor ~~a:s~~~s Engi~eers" bo~h
", ,-

pUblish~d in the #~i~e~ Science & Ehgineering S~ries the

So'Ciety of Plastics :"Engineers'.,: '. He is a 'corresponding 'editor·

of Plastics World Magazine where he publishes a monthly column

entitled Processor's Corner~ He is also on the editorial

advisory board of the International Journal of Polymeric

Materials and conducts courSes on Plastics Extrusion for

Modern Plastics Magazine, a McGraw Hill publication~ He has

4 patents with several others pending~

His society memberships include: Society of Plastics

Engineers, Society of Plastics Industry, American Institute

of Chemical Engineers, Wire Association, American Chemical

Society and is a Fellow of the American Institute of Chemists~
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The-Security and Exchange Commission is another agency upon
which we commented in our study. We have proposed hi our study
that there should be some realistic level of public investment

:before imposing massive registration requirements and their great
expense when going into the public markets for raising money for
innovative ventures. We have a number of explicit recommenda

:tions in our report that I would commend to you, sir, in this area of
regulatory relief.

Mr. WYDLER. Thank you.
Mr. FUQUA. I want to recognize the chairman of the Small Busi

ness Committee, but before I do, I would like to appeal. to the
members, to forego some of the questions so we can get to the next
panel which should be starting right now. Now I would like to
recognize the distinguished chairman of the House Small Business

:·Committee, Neal Smith, whose committee is participating in the
joint hearings. We appreciate very much your cooperationand you
being here today, Neal.

Mr. SMITH. Thank you very much.
I will take a minute to say I want to congratulate you for going

ahead with these hearings. I think it is terriblyimportant not just
· for the purpose of helping small business; but the fact of the
matter is, as has been pointed out in your reports, the quality of
the research increases when we get small business involved. So it is

·not just to benefit smallbusiness, it is to benefit the Government,
it is to benefit everybody.

I remember about 18 years ago I was handling the reorganization
plan that resulted in the Office of Science and Technology. Since
that time, we have had a number of ups and downs, but we have
never really accomplished what we ought to have accomplished
through this method, so I just want to say lam glad to see all of

·you here and it certainly is an important issue.
Mr.·FuQuA. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I would like to conduct one piece of housekeeping business that

we have, and this affects the committee on Science and Technol-
· ogy.

I ask unanimous consent that Dr. Ian Marceau be appointed to
the standing committee professional staff pursuant to rule XI,
clause 6(aXl), and that Miss Nancy Smith be appointed to. the
standing committee. clerical staff pursuant to ruleXI,clause 6(b)(1)
effective November 1, 1979.

.Mr. BEDELL. Thank you, Mr, Chairman.
We are so short on time, I don't want to take time, I would be

interested at some time in learning more about the cost share
pregram, which apparently you panelists believe is a problem to
small business and which I don't understand.

Mr. Stewart, could you drop me a letter to explain it rather than
'take the time of the committee?

.oMr : STEwART. Beglad to'.
Mr. BEDELL. I would appreciate that/I want to·commend the

panel for their testimony. I think it has been most helpful.
Mr. FUQUA. Thank you very much.
Mr. Carney:
Mr. CARNEY. Mr. Chairman.in the Interest of.time.I will.notask

any questions at this point. Thank you.
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process at the present time can take from 5 months to 11/ 2 years
before any funds would be forthcoming to the small company.

In the case of DOE, they in many cases-I have had some direct
experience with this in the last 2 years-require matching funds
from the company. In principle this is a good idea. I think match
ing funds from a contractor shows he really means it, and is not
trying to get government money to keep his company going with
out any corporate commitment.

A small company doesn't have matching funds. A .small company
doesn't have the after-tax earnings that a 'General Electric 'or
D~Pont has, where you can balance income and expense accounts
back and forth.

Once the new enterprise has the contract, you would be appalled
at the micromanagement techniques" as I call them, that then are
often applied by the Department to tell the company how to do the
research, monthly reporting, risk analysis, and all these' new buzz
words which people use who have never run an industrial business
experience. If you are going to spend $15,000 on a risk analysis for
a research program you probably never should have started in the
first place. Those are the .kinds of bureaucratic problems that 'a
small company faces. . . .. .

Having completed the work, you may not be fully paid for a year
after the work is completed. You are doing this while you are
borrowing money from the bank in your home town at 20 percent.
This is tough. Then you get into the patent rights problem and
their costs. You used to be able to get a patentJor'$2QO. It is nearer
$2,000 now-beyond the reach of.asmall company this very inven-
tive. . '

Theimpact of this kind of environment upon the small business
community is infinitely worse than on the large corporation.

Mr. WYDLER. Of course, but you can see the trouble if we elimi
nate most of the things you are talking about, when you really get
down to it, because these are the protections that we have for the
spending of government money or taxpayer money, as we like to
describe it. These are the things. we put in place to protect the
public from some bureaucrats sitting there and saying that is my
friend, Jones, let's give him the money, and there is my friend Bill,
let's give him the money. That is why we did it. I think we don't do
it--

Mr. MORSE. I am sure that is true. .
Mr. WYDLER. That is whywe·did all these things,and we are

being driven, it is reallyamazing what is happening because every
answer we have to bureaucracy today seems-to be more of the
same. I am forit, as a matter offact. I don't want my statement to
be misunderstood. But we are passing a bill on the floor, probably
today,. tQ setup a bureaucracy tocutthroughthebureau~racy,and
maybe we are goirig tolllld up With.a .Point we Will have a small .
business 'mobilization board to help small business cut through the
bureaucracy of the other. We may come to this. .' .,
"1 don't lmow where Vie are goingon the whole business. But the
Jlroblems that you are raising are very fundamental as to what we
c!'-n really do to balance this more in the sense of taking more risk,
I suppose that is what itamounts to. .
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I think, in going back to Congressman Lloyd's question, I think
Japan has a very good arrangement with their business and gov
ernment contracts. Maybe we could learn something. from their
experiences.
. I was most impressed by the testimony of Mr. Morse-Dr. Morse,

I believe-and it seems to me less than a decade ago the Europeans
had a crisis of what they called the brain drain, everybody was
coming to this country. Now, as you said in your testimony, tech
nology equals people and we seem to be exploiting that. I see that
some 25 percent of recent graduates from MIT are people from
outside the country. What has happened in these 10 years to cause
this complete shift?

Mr. MORSE. Well, I think the brain drain which primarily affect
ed the English was an interest of British scientists to come to the
United States for better jobs and more money. I gavetheillustra
tion of the number of non-US citizens who were getting graduate
degrees, 25 percent last year at MIT, to illustrate other changes in
the competitive environment. We don't have any monopoly' on
science and technology anymore and world competition will be
worse.

Everybody wants to come over here and study. They will. go back
with our technology and turn around, as Sony and Hitachi and
others have done, and we get our R. & D. back in our own laps.

This is a dynamic situation. Technology transfer is not done by
reports, but is a people: transfer process. Yesterday someone sug
gested interviewing tourists abroad to bring back technology so
industry can lise it. I can't believe anybody thought of this. By the
time any such data gets' back here it has already been in produc
tion, and is too late. It is a catchup operation. Things move very
fast in the world now, not just in the United States.

Some years ago when'! was involved in'high vacuum technology,
I actually traced some technology transfer from Cambridge, Mass"
to Palo-Alto, to Peking in 4 days-new technology of evaporating
quartz on silicon.

The game has changed. I am trying to emphasize that we have to
take some action.' We are worse off today than we were 10 years
ago. We have a lot ofbright guys in this country-let's put them to
work. We have to change the business environment, and get the
Government out-it kills us.

Mr. ROTH. Well, I think that most people would agree with you
I can't speak for-the others-e-but Lcertainly agree with that. But
aren't-you somewhat concerned about United States Steel building
their huge. ~teel plants overseas rather than in this country? That
adds, of course, to our-brain drain and our technological drain and
so on.

Mr. MORSE. United States Steel is building a plant overseas?
Mr. ROTH. Yes. The Japanese"and·their government work-togeth

er as partners. We have om" of-the 'most;productive plants in.the
world. United States Steel is' not a high technology company nor an
innovative one. It is pretty hard to·.innovate with the capital in
vestment they have. That is a mature high capital cost industry. It
is very hard- to-be innovative. I feel for them, the cost of capital,
and that is the other thing that is happening today.
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Mr. Lloyd.
Mr. LLOYD. Mr. Chairman, I thank you very much.
.Mr. Chairman, following up on some of the conversations which

have been presented this morning, without getting into the techni
cal aspects but more into the philosophy, I am intrigued by the the
statement made by Mr. Morse that small business stays out of
doing business with the Government. I believe that is true since I
have been a small businessman and I know when I say small .you
can define it many ways. It was my wife and myself and a couple
of other employees. We were doing our very best to stay alive.

We did have SOme government contracts and I had an automatic
rule, if you do business with the Government, add 10 percent. That
was automatic. That was on a short-term situation. We would not
touch any kind of long-term situation. Anything that went more
than a year, forget it, we wanted no part of it, because we could
not sustain nor could we meet the competition of government
lawyers, et cetera. That was my experience.

Is my experience normal, or was I really a unique situation?
Anyone can answer.

Mr. LOCKWOOD. Mr. Lloyd, let me say when we founded our
company, we made a clear determination not to seek Government
help, we' did not want Government financing, we did not want
Government contracts, it would have burdened us even more great
ly than we have already been burdened by the involvement of
government in many areas of regulation.

,Mr. LLOYD. Are you indeed agreeing with me?
Mr. LOCKWOOD. I am indeed agreeing with you and if the Govern

ment were to come to us today and want to buy our products, I
would look very long and hard before we would enter into a gov
ernment contract.

Mr. LLOYD. Well, if indeed that is the attitude which pervades'
the business world, or small business world, then these hearings
can help determine how we can get small business back in the fold
so that you can do business with the Government. We can.talk
about different methodology but we have to deal with the philos-:
ophy, because I don't think your attitude is any different from
many small businessmen.

If the Government wants to come out and has a purchase order.
in hand and they want "x" number ofunits in a certain amount of
time, fine, they put their money down, and you do business with
them. The minuteiLenters into a contractual relationship where
you have to deal with some purchasing .agent, or even dealing with
OMB, who makes a decision as to where the dollars should go, then
the little man is out. How do we get the little businessman, like
myself, from years ago, to seek Government contracts yet have
some security if there are Government delays. Is there some sort.of
bonding process the Government can put up which says if some
contracting' officervhangs .-yOU out 'for 90' days; you then-have re
course in this matter and the-Government-will not 'only recom-
pense you for the time youput.fn but pay a penalty for delays
caused by some bureaucrat.

Mr. LoCKWOOD. It is our considered opinion as expressed on page
84 of our report where there are some 9 or 10 specific recommenda
tions concerning changes in Federal procurement policies, that
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..should have a simple contract the way we did during OSRDdays in
World War II.

The fee on a Government contract is a joke with the small
company. You don't make any real money on the fee. By the time
you get through with the redtape you are losing money. In a field
where a new technological idea needs support to prove feasibility,
funding of unsolicited proposals can be very useful for the small
company.

I don't thinksetaside would work, and it nev.er has. DOD, for
example, in general prefers dealing with a large system contactor.
The very potent aerospace industry is not going to-be-interested in
giving its funds away to a small company and this industry has a
poor record of developing commercialproducts.

Senator STEWART. What do you think about-the idea suggested
by the administration, do you think that will work?

Mr.. MORSE. I am not SUre which idea you .are referring to.
Senator STEWART. They are talking about using OMB to monitor

the activities of the agencies to see that more of the innovative or
research and development funds get to small business companies.

Mr. MORSE. Well, I don't care whether the ·funds go to. small
business companies, I want them to support innovative technology.
In my testimony I suggested that we create a position in OSTP,
maybe you could do it in OMB-whereby there. would be someone
responsible for, and knowledgeable; with respect to the innovation
role, to make sure that policy and regulations are in fact. imple
mented.

OMB historically has issued several directives. 1 remember one
distinctly to the effect. commercially oriented R&D. would not .be
done in inhouse laboratories. Nobody is paying any attention to
that. Absolutely disregarded. That is the bureaucracy-with which I
am concerned. .

Science has had a fine voice at the President's science adviser
level. .Science is doing quite well in this country. Most'of the
funding is in the universities, where it should be. Nooneis worry
ing :,-bout the kind of R&D. and technology which .leads to com
mercial products and makes jobs and makes us competitive in the
world markets.

Senator STEWART. Do you buy the argument at all that small
business concerns are the most innovative and produce .. a large
percentage of our innovations in this country and that as .a
result-I think that is the theory behind it,'isn't'it, Mr. Stewart,
behind the mandated target? The amount of money for research
arid development?

Mr. STEWART. I think so,Senator. Let me put it thisway. Maybe
George would have some useful contribution here;
'I think the three of us and everybody who is in the private sector
.l\!11l h<'18 lived with thed problem of innovation, wallts to see a
combination of Federal policies ",hich add up to a favorable climate
for small firms which will let people take risks. Now, I have no
trouble at all, myself, with percentage targets for small business
set-asides. In my Own experience with programs like the NSF small
business innovationresearch, which I have watched very closely
for the Iastd years, I think they help.
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One, innovation is an essential ingredient for creating jobs, con
trolling inflation, and for economic and social growth.

Two, small businesses make a disproportionately large contribu
tion to innovation. There is something fundamental about the abili
ty of small firms to innovate that must be preserved-for the sake of
healthy economic and social growth.

Three, if the Congress desires to bring inflation under control, to
create new and better jobs, and to continue to enjoy the economic
and social benefits of innovation, then individual entrepreneurs
and their small companies must be free toinnovate. Unfortunately,
the governmental controlled environment for small business inno
vation has greatly deteriorated during the pase decade.

Four, there must be recognition in government that the creative
processesin small business are profoundly different than in large
corporations and in governmental and academic institutions. Th",re
is an acute lack of awareness within government of how small
independent innovators create and how Federal policies determine
the climate, for small business innovation.

Five, a wide array of Federal policies adversely impact upon
small innovative businessesvincluding Federal tax,pensionfund
and security policies, that have virtually eliminated all forms of
capital from innovative small business ventures.
'.Six, Government regulations that treat large and small firms

equally that are in fact usually discriminatory against small firms.
, Seven, Federal policies for funding research and development are

such that the, most innovative sector of the ,American economy,
small science and technology based enterprises, ate virtually ex
cluded from effective participation. Federal procurement' policies
similarly exclude small innovative firms. ' t •

Eight, recent changes ,in patent policies have-resulted in the
diminution of the value of patent protection' for inventors and
small business. '

Mr. Chairman, we believe that there will be a major renaissance
in innovation with concommitant social and economic growth with
sufficient amendments to domestic policies to' provide relief for
small creative entrepreneurs: However, such 'amendments'will re
quire a major departure from current policies affecting small busi
nesses in areas of capital acquisition, regulation, research and de
velopment funding, procurement, and patents.

There is an underlying tension at work in government policy
making today, at least amongst those who are concerned with
smallbusiness innovation: There are those who would like more
Government programs to help small firms; in. contrast to those of
us with the Committee for Small Business Innovation who believe
that it is necessary to have a reduction of government involvement
in the small business innovation processes so that individual inno-
vators Can again be free to be creative. '

Our Committee for Small Business Innovation isllot asking for
IIiorefrom' government; sir, we want less' from' government:We
believe the result-of-the removal of governmentally imposed discen
tives-particularlyin the area of taxation and regulation-s-will be
that the amazing resourcefulness of American innovators will
again emerge to provide material, social, and economic growth for
our country, particularly in combating inflation. Such necessary
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STATEMENT OF MILTON D. STEWART

Mr. STEWART. Mr. Chairman, I have submitted for the record a
brief statement with four appendices which relate to, a study of
innoyation conducted by the Qffice of Advocacy. We were really
little more than ministerial agents in this carryingout of a statu-
tory obligation' the law imposes on us to: .

Examine the role 'of small business in increasing productivity, stimulating innova
tion and entrepreneurship and providing an avenue through which new and untest
ed products and services Can be brought to the marketplace.

I am going to content myself at the moment with expressing the
satisfaction that comes to someone who has worked in tj1e vineyard
a long time; not as long as Dick Morse, but a long time., The action
of the President yesterdayput the country unequivocably on a
policy roadwhich leads toward the acknowledgement that.Innova

.tion, including specifically of small business' role with respect to
innovation, is a matter of major national concern.

The President specifically characterized his own message as an
important first step in that direction. I think implementing policies
begins clearly with having them, and I think the President lias
articulated; particularly-with respect to small business innovation,
research as carried OIl by the National Science Foundation, patent
policy, enough specificforward moving systems, to make it unequiv
ocably clear-that the executive branch is now committed to innova- .
tion as a national goal.

I will be happy to answer any questions about this or anything.
else. .

Let me conclude only by saying that my own confidence in the
judgment of innovators themselves as to. their ability to produce for
society the mangificent. results that they have in our country, for
200 years, was, if anything, increased by the experience of spending
4 days with people Iike George Lockwood, and the r",st of our task
force and hearing them talkabout what they want .the Govern
ment to do and what they want the Governmentnot to do.

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. fuQUA. Thank you 'very much,Mr.Stewart.
Wehayel!- rollcall vote going on the floor apd we are going to

have to take a short recess we will be right back to hearfrom you,
Mr. Lockwood; and then we will have some very stimulating ques-
tions. :; ." .., '.

Mr. LOCKWOOD. Thank you, sir. . . ..
Mr. fuQUA. We will stand in recess for 5minutes.
[A 5-minute recess.waataken.] .
Senator STEWART. If I could have your attention, we will get the

hearing underway. I apologize for being late, we started on a vote
and I was informed we have a 5-minute break. If we were not to
break, we were to recognize our next witness, who is George Lock
wood,nationalvice chairman of the Committee for Small.Business
Innovation.

Mr. Lockwood, it is good to see you in such good company this
morning. The fellow next to you has a very good reputation and
lias a good IMt name, too.

Mr. LoCKWOOD. Thank you, Senator Stewart, I share your warm
feelings toward Milton Stewart.
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The survey ~,t:tuit1

.1he"mplo)'l:DBlt"growth in Start-up ~E!S __~ 1.15 times great~_ than for
;~)~.ture-~es-in-l_9?6.~-'.' '- '", _," '- '.'

It .... 55tin>eO lrlgherin n;;e1opiiigaxnpanie$.

ADd 20"40 'dnieslrlgher in. 'l'l>l<lage ~..that~ ""t\>re.~.

!Utt~ugh ~ Mitw:'~ ~es hEJd. Ql.the,,<N~age: 27,times_mre:.~.loyees
than the average"of aU' firms tcnme:i sitice;;~l955. m:l976- the-newer.
~es,_createdan,~average_Clf_89,_newjob~,per,CDIlpa1lY._d~ this time
Miture coopan.i.eS-:,_et:eat~-~,:''Yei~e Of-~!,§~~A~91;)s;,~<_~!.

5. u.s. Office of Ferlera1~~'tPolicY."OfJicl,! (); Mmag~_;,,~
Budget. Small FiIm; arxl Federal R&D, 1977. .

·~:-repori: _~#l~ej;_'y.hci~:: '., '
Small fu:ms b.!Ne ci:mpilEd'a'8tr~"reoord of':InOO\iatiOn:'in the;"prlvate
.ec~."F;l.r!ns,with, less tllan.}~ ,e:np:J.c?yees acanntai, foraJJms~,one-half
of ...jO)C"U,S. lmovations du<ingtile perdod 1953-1973. . .

--" " " '.. ,';':':'";,,,-~ ',,' ,', ',-, "" ":, :"" " ,',' ",,'-,' --, --"." ' :', ,;"".~
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EXPORT, ANDTRADE<RECOMMENDATIONS

,
JC-WG AND/OR'INN-SETF RECOMMENDATIONS

Eliminate the existing,tax liabilities for
overseas 'Joint ventures'in>which the small
business"investment':consists of a contribution
of ;know how andl techriical(;,!riformation. (INN-SBTF)

" _, ','We re'cc~;fume·ri_4 t;hat:the',creati,ot) ,of,S01a1;1._
Businen Export, Trade, Corporations be encouraged
by, a" double 'deduction fO,rtheee corporatfons ;of
up, to" $100. 000: of:annua!,:expenses' associatell with

, che . exportfng-activH,ies:.- of each client. with,!,
1088 ,cli,rry~,forward,often'·years. In addition.
we recommend that small businesses be allowed
a double deduction 'of special expenses"of-
serving, export. markets up , ee srco, DOl}' ,annually ,',,_,
'(JC-WG) ',':'"',:""" "".

Per1nit~':~fuan:,})US,ine,lJ;s~sto take doubll!
d~ductions,;ofexp~nses"d;rectly related to
export market develppment'. (lNN-SBTF)



ArNOCACY
TASK FORCE,BILL

SECtION-

Section 5 (b)

Section -5 --_- (c)

No parallel section
in -Advocacy Task
Force 'Bill,

Section 5 (c)

Section 5 (a)(1)(9)
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PATENT RECOMMENDATIONS

JC-WC- AND Ott:INN·SBTF REOOMMENDATlQNS

'The Patent ,and-'Trademark Office should
develop a practical and effective computer based
search, and:'retrieva~systemfor its own use and
public access;' with particular concern for its
usefulness for small business__ firms. (INN - SBTF)

A new mandatory re~examination;procedu~e
should be instituted inthePaterit and ,Trademark
Office WherebyaHtigant-~who;-aises :\adefens,e
of invalidity of a ,pateritbased"on 'new found:
heretoforeunconsldered art,'should first test
the assertion '-'of -'in~ali,dity:' in the patent office
where the/most expert opinions exist at a much
reduced cos~s. (IN~~ SBTF),

-The'budget of :tliepat'e-nt office should be
increasedsufficie~tlyto allow ,for more thorough
searchin~ of 'prior art. ~~~~g the most'modern
sE!.arch'-technology'. --, '(lN~',"" SBTF),-, '",-",-, ',,- ' --.,)':

Thepaterit:l~ssho~ldbe amended to
recognize t~at the'reli~bility of patents is a
keystone :inthe'-commitmerit\e>f funds to carry out
cODlllerdaHzati0tl,'of paieh~E!d inventions, and
incontest:ibil,ity ,sl1o~ld';b~ 'mandated after a

-peeLcd of- t'imesoa,i(to 'rE!Sult in -absolute _
r.eliabilitr-; _:~,xc~pt· 'il:'i',ca!iles of fraud. (INN - S8!f)

Legislation should ,be passed to give small
businesses title to inventi<;lris made under govern
ment contracts, with the prOVision thae,commer
cialization be undertaken in a reasonable time.
If such commercialization is not undertaken title
should revert ~o the gover~ntand the government
should license small businesses. As an alternative.
small bUsiness should be able to obtain title to
inventions developed under government awards if
they invest an amount of capital at least



ADVOCACY
TASK. FORCE ~,ILL,;

SECTION
.

Section 6 (a)' I
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PROCUREMENT 'RECOMMENDATIONS

.:, JC-WG"JiN'O/OR'INN-SBTF REOOMMENOATIONS'".. .. .... .
Cost'sharing requirements for research'and

development awards: for small business shall be
eliminated and negotiated fees shall be all~wed on
all,contracts. (INN ~.SBTF)

Section 6 (a)' ,(2)
.. . .

No federal agency shall exclude small
business from a, fa~r, and equitable oppprtunity
to"compete on a meritbasi~on the same, terms as
other participants. (INN, - SBTF)

Section 6, (a) ,4

.'.

No parallel section
in'Advocacy Task
Force Bill

No parallel section
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill

No parallel section
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill

No parallel section
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill

~o agency shall restrict opportun~ties for
small businesses to submit unsolicited proposals
and shall givesuc~ proposals a fairreview:based
u~on their merit. Eachag~ncy shall provide' small
f~rms OPPOrtunities to receive sole source
awards. ,(INN, - SBTF)

I·: A sepa;~te set of Simplified Federal
Acquisition Regulations should be developed to
apply ,to small, busLnees firms. (INN<~,SBTF) ',' ,

All::~ro~bsa~s submitted by small business
must be 'awarded or declined within four months
of submission. (INN:' SBTF)

. Proposal evaluations shall consider total
costs relative to the work proposed, and not
consider overhead or indirect cost rates due to
variations in ~nstitutional and company account
ing practices. (INN· SBTF)

Fee negotiations shall take into consideration
the level of interest rates and shall be higher in
times of high interest rates than in times of low
interest rates. All debt servic~costs shall be
allowable costs for small business and procedures
should be instituted for prompt payments to small
businesses, with late payment·penalties.(INN - SBTF)



ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE BILL

SECTION

No parallelsecticin
in Advocacy Task .. '
Force Bill (cont'd)

No parallel section
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill

No parallel section
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill

COLUMNNOTE~ These
two sections of Task
Force Bill have no
direct paralles'ln
JC-WG or INN-S8TF
Reports.
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REGULATORY'PROCEDURES

JC'"WG AND/OR :INN-SBTF RECOMMENDATIONS

wherey~i':p()ssi~le"retum to re'liance'
upon',s'tandards'as!iociations with '

. feder'ally man:dated standards being
thelas,t:",~e,sor~, and

improvedcei~gressionaloversight of
theregula,tpry process as it relates
to ,smallirinovative businesses. (INN-SBTF)

Provide product liability and recall
insurance 'at',reasonable costs for small businesses,
with 'exemptiorisfrom recalls except in the most '
extreme cases; and the establishment of statutory
limits of liability fc r-p rcduct; failures similar
toWorkman':s,I::,o,ape:Il:ution Insurance. (INN-SBTF)

We ,,,:ecoDmend _,that -:small bus inesses be
·allow~~.. .tc ,',ded,ucttwic,e'their payments for
'regulatory,adVisC?ry se'rvdces related to c.o~liance
with ,federal,' .state, .and local. regulation.
(INN':'SBTF), . '.', ,

Allfederal_agendes which issue :regul~tions
a£fecting"small,:bus tness.. shall. inso far', as;:"
practicable, issue them so as to relate regula
tory 'burdens to the relative size of the firms
regulated~ (ADVOCACY TASK FORCE BILL - Section
6(6»

:'In casea-wbere govemment regulations pro
vfde: for an, 'agency to make a decision, involving
a matter it.it'iated by a small business within
acert'ain t'imeperiod and that decision is not
forthcoming-by'said deadline, it shall be assumed
with legal force that the decision is affirmative
i.,e., that permi'sidon, if not denied within a
specified period:, is granted and an extension,

"lfnot' denied wtthin a specified period. is
epp rcved ;.' . (ADVOCACY TASK FORCE
BILL - Section 6 (b) (2»
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,gESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT -RECOMMENDATIONS

ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE BILL

SECTION' -

Section 9

No pan~lH sectbJf\
in -Advcicacy Task
Force Bill

No parallel section'
in Advoc'acy T~sk
Force B,ill - C

No para~lel sect.ion
in Advocac)l', Task
Force Bill"'" '

section 7(a) (5)
Depreciation

Allowance

II' -JC-WG lillO/OR :INN-SBTF RECOMMENDATIONS

! ,_ A'clear"fe'de'ral policy_ should lie
,established end enfor-ced to prohibitfederaI

fund,s _from t>e,ing used to finance projects
that are'competitive withorduplicatory of
private_ sector technological 'developments, or
in any, ?ther ways mi&ht prevent the establish
ment~y small business of ~xclusive technological
or, itltellectual properties,'in new areas of non
~~~~n~~~~c~n~l~gi~~~advancement.(INN-SBTF)

_ There. should be decreased emphasis on
appli,ed:res~arch ,·in univ:ersities, federal
labor~tories;:andnon-pro,fit - ins t.itutions.
p_articular~y ~here such 'applied work might.
pre-empt'private initiative or is duplicatory
or competit.ive~ith private sector activities_
(INN":SBTF) - .

We'recotnmen<i that p rIvat.e sector individual
orcorP()rat~ ccrrere oft.~chriology be rewarded,
th~,ough--appropri,ate '-ch,a,n'ges", in the tax code,

';for selling"leasing 6~,' lice9sing their t.echnology
to'"smaq'bus:i.iii:!ss' firms in:'i:.he United States.
In addition, wereco~nd:t.~e establishment of
a voluntary national p6licy to encourage

.comp,apies "t,o",make their technologies available
for~,es by ~the.!:s~_. (JC:::-".'19~

we','t:~co~lld-th'at. t.he~~:be sese re
d;rectiOn"~f-feder~lly~sBPpottedagricultural
research to : the deve~optilent-:'o,f technology for
improving-die" efficieni:y~'o'Fsmall family farms
and -food processors and for making food pro
duction, transportation, and 'preservation less
capital and .fossil:-fuel intensive. (JC-WG)

Provide for a n~entY-five percent tax
credit for research and development related
expenditures by-small businesses (as
currently allowed in Canada). (Um-SBTF)



ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE SILL

SECTION

Secticm3

Section T(c)
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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT' RECOMMENDATIONS

JC-WG AND/OR INN-SBTF RECOMMENDATIONS'

We"ree:o*rid that each :£ederal:aieriCY
receivingR&D:: funds by appropriaticm, ~rom the.
Congress be required"to allocate at least -10,.
percent of all sucl:1 funds (excluding ,tho,se:'for
basic rese,arch) 'to small businesses, and that
this 'objective l>-eachieved in annual' one percent
inct:~me.nube8irining"~n'FY,1980. (JC-WG).

Eachfederal··,.il'geIlt:Y· ~li..,?uld tie direct~d, to_
-all,ocate:'at'lea.s,t ,ten, percent of it;s _R&II budgets
~osmal1buslnessandincr~ase current levels by
one percent 'of its, 'budge t; each year until the
tenp,ercent minimum is'est,~lished, starting in
1980".: ~ (INN-SST'F) - - -.

This 'Increase ,should be heaVily directed
towards basic 'research at universities and
'appUed':resear,ch'~d_iievEHopmentinthe private
sector, with' strong incentives for commerciali-
zati'on:(INN-SBTF) .

We tecomend that :spl~ll business~irms be
<allowed to ,est'ablish and maintain a reserve for
R&D for. use in' tim~s-: of {inancial stre:ss.,(JG:-I<j"G~

Allow small bus Ineas concerns to establish
.. and retain a "reserve for 'research and develop
mentin pr?fitab~~,years to be used in, periods
of business' stress", with the, maximum level of
this:rese~e being ten percent of gross revenues.
(INN-SBTF)

No parallel section
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill

We reco~nd- that each federal agency
allocate five percent of its R&D funds for
technology transfer. These funds should be
used to establish well defined and organized
programs of technology transfer in which there
are incentives to individual researchers to
contribute their time and skills to the
identification of commercial applications. Such
incentives should be related _to the benefits
realized from technology transfer. (JC-WG)



ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE BILL

·SECTION

36

TAX,RECOMMENDA'IJON5

';;jC·WG ·:AND/OR· INN-SBTF REroMMENDATlONS
No parallel section;
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill

Re~fse_ ,thE!' corporaeeincome taX rate to
,providegre,ater _Tet~riti,on of earnings during
initial sta~t-up' and groWtl1phases for small
s,de.nce, and~e,~ology firms. (INN-SBT~)-

the

Sectim 7(dL

Section rea) (5),. and

Sec t i on 7:(b)'

. A'new-class, of equity security be created
for start-up innovative businesses that would
cOJ.lple .exe benefits of limited partnerships with
th,e: ben,eJits of Sub-:,cbapeer- "S"Corporations.
_Th~~newequity clasawould possess the following
features-: .

1im~,ted liability protection.

include u,pt_o;~n~ hundred investors,

all~ incorporate.d i~vestors.

allw'theuse' of 'cash basis accounting
for'taxdeierminations,

n a..~low'cipei~lting, losses and investment
tax credits' to" flow through to individual
fup,dt,ngfn'\T~~tors in', the year occurred,

all.ow .~p.eC:ial:(~e:<i,i!quipmentand instru
menta~_l.-CJR-for__research. development or
testing to 'be expensea in the year 
purchased.'

-r: :Thi~, new :class-:ot.',s'ioc\(: and its'ben~£:i;t~-
-ehcufd be, ayailableto small, bue tnessea that

spend in excess of fiye.:percent of their gross
sales revenues and deve Loptrent . as determined by

-Generally Accepted Accounting Principals .,(GAAP)
-(INN~SBTF);

(Note;
"'. '-', . ',:-,

As refe~redto:hereinafter INN-S~TF
gecceeendar Lcn 1)



ADVOCACY
TASK FOR.CE BILL

SEerION

Secti~ 7(8) (2)

Section 7(a) (2)

Section na) (3)
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TAX RECOMMENDATIONS

JC-WG AND OR INN-SBTF REOOMHENDATIONS

We recommend that the capital gains tax
rate be reduced to 25 percent (the pre~1969

rate) on the capital gains realized from the
sales of stock of small businesses (less than
500 employees at date of purchase) whenever such
stocks have been held for more than three. years ,
with a rate of 10 percent for the capit¥-l gains
of investors in the smallest businesses (less
than 100 employees at date of purchase). The
reduced rates would not apply to capital gains
realized from the sale of real estate. (JC-WG)

Reduce the federal tax on gains from capital
investments in small science and technology firms
to a level of fifty percent of the otherwise
applicable capital gains rate, if the investment
is held for a minimum of five years. (INN-SBTF)

We recommend deferral of capital gains taxes
on the sales of stock lfthe proceeds are rein
vested within ate year in small businesses, except
those whose principal activities are real estate
transactions. (JC-WG)

Allow investors in small science and
technology based firms to defer paying capital
gains taxes on equity investments, provided the
gains are reinvested in other small science and
technology based firms within two years. (INN-SBTF)

We recommend that the threshold for
application of the full corporate tax rate of 46%
be raised,for small. businesses-from $100,000 to
$200·;gqo .'of.'annu"al,\.net ':income'; and for annual net
income below

e-$200

,000 a-pi'ogressive rate schedule
beginning at 101. on the first $50.000, and
increasing in 10% increments to $200,000 on each
additi~a~ $?O.OOO~ In addition we recommend
that thl:!:c~rry""f9rwa:t:dprovi-sions for start-up
losses o,.!;'esmall hus Lne.s aes be extended from five
to ten ye~rs.qC:-wq) .
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SBA OFFICE OF ADVOCACY TArX FORCE MEMBERS ,NOT AVAILABLE
FOR COMMENT:

Mr. Milton Bevington
President
Servidyne
Atlanta,'·.GA
404/352-2050

Mr; WayneColoney
Chief ,Executive 'Officer
Wayne H•.Coloney co,
Tallahassee, FL'
904/575-9136

Mr. Edward Gaffney
President
Ortho...,Kinetics
Waukesha-i,WI
414/542"6060

Mr .:Roger~Hill
President
Gettys-Manufacturing Co.
Racine, WI
414/637-6591

Dr. Walter Syniuta
.presiden~ _ _ .
Advanced_.Me~ha!)ical_, Tech ••,.cIne.
Newton, --!!iA
611/964-2042

Mr.•. Geo,rge __ Murphy
president
Educational.'Computer Corp.
Stafford,: -"PA._
215/687~2600,

Mr. Tom Perkins
Kleiner, Perkins, Caufield
;.j~'-Byers

San-;::F:rancisco, CA;
4151421~3ll.0

.Mr•.Robert.cp,. Ziearelii,
President.,

"N'C>rthwest.).;z:qwth 'Fund ,:.II1.9.
~npeapo:tis.1:' ~I:'
612/372-8770

Mr. Paul Kelley
Massachusetts Technology Development

Corporation
Boston, MA
617/723-4920

Mr. David Morgenthaler
Morgenthaler Associates
Cleveland, OR
216/621-3070

Mr. Duane Pearsall
small Business Development corp.
Littleton, CO
303/798-8360
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3. Long-range forecasting on "The impact of enezqy
costs, technological change in capital equipment costs
upon new matrer.La.Ls :~o:rnpetitio:n. I!

Dr. ,Bruno_ O.,',Weinschel
Weinschel Engineering
Gaithersburg, Maryland 301/948-3434

"Because this small business with approximately 300
employees is founder-owner-engineer op~~ateqj we -ca~. ~dopt

to new technologies such as the use of-microproc~ssor~

very readily. We are perform~ng _self~funded,fpc~~ed

basic research, applied research and deveLopmerrt, Some
major projects have required extensive effort lasting
through as much as a five year period. The resulting
in!StrumentatipTl,has: _cont:;;r:ibutedto: expqrts -toJap~n,

G,E!pnapy, and - even. the Peoples', Reppblic ot" ,ChinCi··:._,Ou.:r:c·:", F,:
exportrat.1: Ls .approxdmat.eLy 3?,%W'ithout"any .credit, .1os;s!;3s.
A small company offers, employees more rapi~,op~qrtU:lllty."s
for 'aClva,nc~Iflent',: .becauae their,.cap~bilit.Les can. be ,~. "
reco:gniz~dmpre- readi~y,.A smallcomp~l)Y c~,ri· emQark
~rl, ,iI!J1ovatip~:s,mo:r:;,e readily since,;it;, need pot;'worx'Ycib9:JJt.
the obsolescence of major investments 'in old.techno~8Ql~~.
While we hold over 50 patents, they are used by some of .
our large l:>l.l,sipess.,cplXlpe,tiecce. and, ,are".,ben~fiting, t:tLerefore,
110t just 0q:r:: ~bus,ines;sbut ·tq.~/:whol€;.,il)dustry .." . ,

Projec'ts:

1. I~proving deposition technology of thin films used
for rru c rowave applications in satelli:te:s: ,}.ll, oxdec to
improve microwave properties~p.d red?c.~,:Jii9dllcti~Il)
expense.

2. peve Lop improyecl sCllid;5tate oacf lla:tor.s ,u.I' :t-9; 2,6.5<,
GHs helving", a, .-br0eldb,and ,high, ,po-wer output"':a~d ~reduc.~4,,1?,0~t
tuning dri'ft.. - , -'. ..'

3. Develop '~~f~'autornktici:;~str:Uirt,erita~tio~.(f(j'r. u,se.:'by
Low skilled o~.erli;tprs·· to :,'perf:Cl':rm ,p~ciiibrat;i.o.li:s"of, ,attenuCitors
under- 'local "pr <emot'~ pr.ogram_c;ont'ro.l;:to.an.,a:~curacY:,__~an4 -:range
which .was ,formerlypnly' pa.pable·~,Tl, very "advanced ,J,aboratories
usi~g'-highly, skilled;oI2,erators sw:::h a:s.,'.f(:lr,:,instarice ,.the
National Bureau:of;.,siand~rds: ' "
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Drs. Arthur and Judy Obermayer
Moleculon Research
Cambridge, Massachusetts 617/5~]~23S3

Dr~ JUdy Obermayer:c

"The normal government approachtg,·;a p:ro)::l1em, lsto th:row
lots of money at it and expect- t_l:tesol~tAo~ to i'!Ppear~_;

Governmen-t, bureaucrats spend: Wi:th\ ea~~~anc1 ',safety: in
mind ~ Big- companies- can.. spend: big mpru~y fas.t- wi tho l~ttle
risk with the,bureacrats-giying- itou~~~"B_1J.:t. the,; bl?:st ideas
do not come- f rom.rtihemr big,,','lethargic::ins,tit:t1:t.ipI1s. - What
we care. proposing does not ,require: more .mcney r- bu:trather,
moreef£ective- use- -of--whatwe-haye-. _Th"tch,al_~eng,l3_"i:s:-,to
force the bureaucrats to take some".,of. t,he!3:ClIYle mOneyaJl¢J:-,

.davf.dev Lt; among many qualified,- ;innoyatiV:l;:-small compandee
and inventors with new.rand crea>tiv~,.ddeea • EltP.loringthe
technicaland-economic'feasibilitY,o.,t": untried, technOlogy'
means .taking on the riskoffa.i:1llre !.. We. must recommend
that it is er neceaaar-yi.rd.sk- to"ensur~. thCit,. development of
or-Lqi.ne.Lrand innovative technology-~-for our, future, eoonomdc
survival." -

Dr. Arthur Obermayer:

"Lt; took, :five years :from th'e wri~i-it ,Brother I s;f,1rs't ·tligh't
to convince the u , s. 90yernment".to buy. art: a,j,rp1.ane;-,from
them. Even then, the government was afraid to take a
chance on a little guy with a big idea. As a result"
all the U.S. airplanes flown in World War I werE made in
Europe.Sof,arwehave, not le.arned~rom~ur.mistafes.

We have not gottenthe'governmentto.ta~e:achance ,on
the small inventor/entrepreneur. Even~when the need is
recognized, the qovernment; :~a_s;"I'1ot'ha4..thec:apac::ityto _
overcome its own inertia and prejudices. A typical example
is the EnergY,Related.Inventi.ons prp9l;"am>Elt tl'l:e,D~pa,r.pnen.-t
of Energy which initially received over 5000 proposals from
individual,inyentors andsmallcqmpCl:J:1il':!s. _ Unfort\lnately,
no money was provided for proposal evaluation so good
ideas sat for years .\r{ith,no. ac:t;~.on~, :E'inally,,- .bhe SlJla:ll
Business Administration is becoming our advocate and
giving voice to the critical role played by small business
in our economy.·1
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Dr. Gilbert v. Levin
B1ospher1cs Incorporated
Rockville, Maryland 301/770-7700

"If the recommendations in this report' weref.ollowed,
the result 'ccuId be:a:·turningpoint in correcting "ehe
national mat.edse cited 'by President Carter ~ Innovation
thrives in small' b,usiness~s a!:1,'do prideand,:producti\rity,~
Jobs, are' _cr~a'ted at rCltes;~ar exceeddnqc-che vnat.Lonaf business
norm; Management and- employees 'work hard and<are willing
to sacrifice for the opportunity to developnewideaso I
believe Yankee ingenuity has its roots in small'technology
firms. Given a choice, they can solve some of our national
problems and, in the process, restore much of the drive
that has gone: out of the Americanwa~ro~ life. 1I

Projects:

*1. Oil Sentry :- 'an; instrument, to· ~easur~oil contamination
in water.

*2. Phostrip Pc-oces s ~:'a waane water phospho.rua-zremovaL
process.

**3,.: ,·MRM .. Microbi91radiometabpl,ism -rapid identification::
of pathogenic micrb...or.9anisms,' and antibio.:tic ..;testing ,
instrument.

*4. Suspended Solids Meter - for use in monitoring waste
water.

**5. Biocatalytic Waste Water Treatment arceess.'-. an
improved biological processfortreatment'of,municipal
waste water.

**6. Dissolved Oxyg~n Meter - fO~,use in monitoring ~?ste
water;'

* "Th~s~hav~'b.~,E:!~ ·:A.E!,veI?pg(j ,~tri.Ci. ;:~i:Ollg~_t:",.~'ci m~l:~~J;.
** "~# ac~iy~.Jev~~6pii)ent'- _J,';
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s Co.
212/593-0300

"There is a tremendous reservoir of teclmological·and,..
innovativE!:mi~ds':w~thinth~:fy .s. __ ,Afr.e,e:?pera~inCJ.ma,rJCE:it,
system 'is the most e,fficien,t' means-6f"';c.oupling"the innov(itive
minds with capital, arid small business:is:'.both a' pri.ril~ri- :
eouxce cand the. result: of ::this,process,~,:F:urthermor.e.,_,t,h,e
greatly, increased , activity ,',?f,th,e- -:venture ·cap;i~al''~i;ld!1~tr:y
during:.the, :last6~1'2 months" whichdi!ec:tly~par,allels' ~!le
time frame of: the reduc_tio~''of ,th£;l",capital" gains ~'a:x:rate,

clearly,indicates:that,one" way::-t,o f()ster-innoyatigD iri.t,hJ."~-'

countzry.-da to,; allure the '-"innovatorsan~";}h-'e.-inventors with:"
substan.tial capital rewards' for 'successfui ,ventures." .

Projects:

E .M.: Warp1,lrg-, Pd.ncue.. & ';,co~·through:, i ts'v~rittir~:' cap~t41
aff i li,ate'l -:recent!y completed, on~technol()g-ical'ly,':':in'telnsive
Lnveetmenn-end is in the process' of - closing --another ~

Nuclear Pharmacy" the<:fi.rst investment? .is~~~ piori~ei
J.nthe'energyfieldof-nuclear,Jtledicine~hichit'serves

with Ltis vnacLon-wdder chadn .of nuclear: pharmacies. .

Litesom is a start-up vent-ure<i'ntimately','::involved Lnr't.he
development of lightwave communications systems.

Mr. Patrick J Iannotta
zcototrof Inc.-
Bethpage,- l-:lew York 5~l'6/938";6622

"The -Ldfe blood of the':,AIilerican 'econcmfc 'systepl" ie'sts
on small ~echnolbgyfirms'and individual irives~ors~ ,T~

the :extent,that·' .t.he ,governinen't,' ,fosters' ',~,h~ir,::we:ll b~"i;ng

this'(nation can .so Ive. many :'of',its' probl:_ems'.~ ,~o,the:"

extent that it, hindersthei~ development ~nd' ~rowt~~
you fundamentally weaJ.<;enthe' viabiLit:y- ofour'econ0R!~."

Projects:

Anaerobic flui'dized bed - high strength( 'indul;trial ,~aste
treatment system- which .Ln .. addi tion: to :,:treating waste wat_~r

gives off a-,by_productof methane 'gas: which is an energy
source. Initial results have been goo~.

Combustion efficiency computer - allows for simple real
time analysis of industrial boiler efficiency.
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Mr. Harold Guller
Essex Cryogenics Industries
St. Louis, Missouri 314/832-4500

"As we conunemorate the 10th anniversary of man's small'
step to the moon, it is significant to note that President
Carte; has~hallenged,Americaningenuitytofind new
an§wersto~~r _ene~gyproblems. As we were)galvanized
Lnco rLnnovat.Lve t':: t.echnoIcqdoeLjadvancea by President
xenrisdyi s -ambition to send man' .tio thernoon, we mayvnow ;i;'

have another awes~e technological challenge to overcome
the growing demands for new sources of energy. This
endeavor now adds direction to the recommendations of
the task force -whose studied opinions ar~ ,:coritained.:,!~

this report, SMALL BUSINESS & INNOVATION, and perhaps
in the near future Ameri~anscanagaintakethatgiant

leap for mankind."

Projects:

Workingo~an,on-boarqoxyqen enrichmentsvstem: molecuJar'
sieveus,ed';1:9r ,pilots:on"plcmesi liquid propane dual
fue I systems (or;. ,yeh.i c Les ,

Dr. Eugene ,Haddaq
ColumbiaSciencelndu~tries

Austin ,',Texas 5i2/2:~8:":5191

"Technological innovation is the creation of a new product
to solve a complex technological problem. Fallout from a
product of this type may have enormous consequ~nces upon
our soc.Lety , An examp Ie is,:the computer and assocdat.ed-:'
.compucer Lndus t.z-y,

Te',<?h~oi()gi-c'~i"in~ov~t~cm- is. an:"outgrowthof,,'small -end
large"'companies alike, and in particular with most
innovation coming from small, comP03.nies. G0-vel':rnnent
p.ractdcest.over the past-~en' years':have"l~ad'to,the
decline 'of,,:the,number'--o£:- ema.Lf- high techilology,' ci?mpani~~
through higher taxes on profits; increased regulations, ';
less incentives for private investors and a lack of
recognition that government seed money was required
for helping and starting up new companies.

Our government must revise our present policies if we are to
change the disasterous decline in technological innovation
that the country is presently experiencing."



Mr. Dan.Cronin
Ampersand Associates
Boston, Massachusetts
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617/423-820)

''During.. ~heperi,04 f.l:'0ffi, 1~69 tp197,6, 9, 583.,OOOne.w jobs
were created in thepriva:t:e,:$.e,ctqr,,'-o,t, these', only
75,000 were generated by Fdrtune'lOOO companies. Think
of i t,:~~ 9~9. 3 percent of all new ..-private-jobs were-created
by small business, companies with sales of less than $lOOM.

Congress' with"some cons;tructF~e':nUd~ing'frpIri-small bUl:>i'~e_ss
has Lacej.y.vccme to' r~c:ogn~_ze,the':"_~Jgn,~!i~ant_cQntribut{on'
that -small irinc)v,ati ,!e,._ cpmpan~e;!? _ca,p>~p.ke_·:tO:':l~r,ds:_,.~()l v,i9-9:
critical'nati6nal economic' problem'~, _'J;; inno;Y"ati~n" jC?b, ~
creation and productivity improvement. Last year, 'for
example, in the 1978 Tax Reform Bill, Congress reduced
the capital gains rate to roughly the 25 percent r~~e th~t,

prevailed during the 1960 IS. In response, over $l'":b,iTlipn
in venture capital has been r-ad sed and has been inv~~~~e(:L
in innovative small businesses. This task force· report
recommends a nurnbE:!r of other impo!tant rer:Jul~tory',tp.x,,-"~nd

patent reforms that will' further 's1:.imu+~t:e::,t~~,,"establ~sh"-:
men t and expensdon of young it'lt'l0vatiye-' c:ompariie:~._,~t" ,..
deserves-close attention and study ,by the "c0rlgtes,s, and".
the Administration." - " ,- '

projects:

In 1974 Ampersand financed Data Terminal Systems, then
a 30 employee compan~ c:I0ing $1,,500, coo :~n sales. Data
Terminal 'developed the first atiand-ee.Iorre , upgradeat>l,e
micro-process driven electronic cash register. , )~ow-":.
five years later the company is~he w~rld'~seco~d largest
manufacturer or electronic cash registers.' It employs" ..
about 1000, has sales approaching $100 million -- one third
of which is exported-- and is listed on th~NewYo~k,S~ock

Exchange. Data Terminals exemplifies the ,benefits O_f)3Uppor,t
for the nation's young, innovative companLeav," The qoropany "
directly created 1000 new jobs. ExtrabrdinarilysopHlsticated
business systems ~t rea,so:nable ccet.s and,siIllpleto"ppera,te
are now' avad LabIevfo.r both sma'll a,n,d; 'la.rge, ,reta~ilers~, The
productivi ty 'of retail personn,el'us'ingthis"system' is
markedly improved. ,"
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I'~his .xeport, .along wit;.h other .recommendations

and findings ·'that .are being developed now,'. will .be.. con

sidered by-the' President·,",·Weaver said. Heepoi.n t.ed out,

however, 'that therecommendat~ons in this report?o not

necessarily' reflect 'the position --6£ the; 'Admiriistration

at this time.
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~ii~ri9th~~inq.domestic producers' competitive
abi~ity..end ,'_ the ba.1~l,lq~"qf,'"pa~ents~:'enlarging
the 'most job productive part of our economy; and
enhancip9,our ap~lityto~controlundesirable.

consequences of our industry ... II

"Unfortunately, it is a fact well known
to ,stuctents .of.. in_nova~~(),~,_that over __ the past
twen~y~fiveyearsnurnerousbiueribbon-panels,
commiss~ons and ~~skforcE:!,~ have documentecl"tlle
importance of innovative ;smallbusiness, described
the problern~ itfa~es and~~de ~~co~~~~ation~for
tne-remedia'tion of· theseproblems~ Wha'tis tragic
is that despite, all these reviews, qove'rnment; has
failed to respond by enacting their .reconunendations."

"_UJll~ke. :these prevfcus-, atiuddee however , these
new' reports are primarily the work of innovators
th,em,~elves-,:" .tihe d:1ie+"ex~cutiveoffic,ers,of
innovative small businesses and the venture capital
mana,gl2r~.,who,m,l,lst.,malt,e decdsdons on -whdch. innovations
'tofu'nd." ,H •• ,

"Ther~"1s ~o:ionger any excuse for anyone not
to, krt?w che higl117st prio!,"ity steps that,,, inn:c>vators
themselves neecJ:~-'~'~:'They'have" told' us 'in' their own
-repor-t , "

A': work< group' r'epo'rt:, 'prepared under 'the:~ dfr:~cti~n';

of Willi'am No:tris~: founder and':'c.hal'nnan of"the"board of"

Conta-o L. nece-corporee ton ~"and'Lnc.l ude'd in the SBA report.

documentsthe/,goverhment"actions"wh'ith 'have brought about

the decline' of"innovatioril These l.ncludtk policies and
-Lewsowh Lch have made it increasinglY"difficult' for small'

firms to raise money, to retain key employees, to compete

with, larger firms~ 'aridtO':comp~y witll thegovernment:'s

many regulatory>requireI!lerits~'
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• Tax incentives would' .be offered -In r~cogn~,tion

of the risks of small-scale R&D. Any small business

which maintains an average R&D-~nvestment over three

years of th~~e per~ent (3%) or, in a single year

spends six percent (6%) of gross revenue -in R&D,

could get tax 'deferment if reinvested; gains 'would

be taxed at half rates; losses could'be carried

for~~rd f~~ 10 years rather than 7; the period of
~ ~

exercising stock options would increase from 5

tolO years and faster write-offs could be made for

specialized R&D equipment.

•
/

To improve small business export performance,

~ncreased tax deductions would be allowed for

specially-created Small Business Expor~ Trade

corporations, and for special expenses to serve

expor"t markets.

• 'F-ederal agencies would be prohibit~d from

engaging in and supporting R&D projects that are

co~p~ilti~e with or duplicate private sector

technological devel~pments.

supporting, stnal~ busLneaa. the repo,rt~~ys,

is particularly imp?rtan,t becaus!=,smal~,busit1~sS!,is. the

principal source,~~ major innovations in. the. na~ion when

compared with large business, univ~r~~~ies~?~d·gov~~~ent

laboratories. The reports cite".evidepce,from numero.~;:;.,
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Exhibit 1

SMALL BUSINESS &' INNOVATrON

A:Report-'o£ the

Small B~sines~"A~~inistrati~l"l.;
Office qf Advoc~cy Task Force

~iuiy 31, 1979-,

*:*-********~~*:*'l'r*,***"SUMMARY OF- FINDINGS *******************

MUjo~ changes in Federal laws, and ,government

~ractices will be required to reverse ~ 15~¥eardecline

in:the'~~p'~~-ity of sma],l business -ec come forth'. with

Lnnovat.Lvecnew prpdu_stsan,9.I?rocesses.- froin:. scientific

research and'technoiogy effoits.

These conclusions and a layrnan's:d!aftof model'

Leqd s Lat.Lon to accomplish .t.h Ls ar.e contained in t.hr'ee pre

vdousLy __,unpuplished, .r-epo.r t.s .r e Leaeed __.bythe O~f~i~~_ of

Ac1vocacy 0,£ the ,Small "ausLness Administration. - The

:r~po:rt:.:s .a,re. the r'e.s,uit!3 of,threecitJzenpanel~ on job

c~ea,tional'l~ domes t rc Hnnovar.Ion .set. up by the S.B.A."and

the Commerce Dep~~.:tm~n1:"oyerthe,pae t; year.,

The recommendations deal with improving the

"c,~imate fcir'S'Ci,erice and technology based 'innovation through

changes in such areas as taxation; patent.procedures, and

regulations. Thus, for example, the reports recommend an

official policy of "regulatory flexibility": "all Federal

agencies which issue regulations affecting.small business

shall insofar as practicable, issue them so as to relate
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The former qualified' stock option plan should be reinstated for
small companies.

TaxIncentives such as the proposed roll over provision for' in
vestmentson a tax free basis should be provided for venture capi-
tal investors in new enterprises. '

A large company can keep people because of salary, pensions,
"perks" and job security. The principal incentive for an entrepre-:'
neur or manager and, more important, the second round of' manag
ers, has essentially vanished now that we have removed the quali
fied stock option plan. That was a great blow to small business,

'On the positive side, this country has tremendous resources, if
we can get them going again. American students are mostly back
at work now after our earlier period of campus unrest.

Over $100 million of new venture capital funds have recently,
been made available in Boston alone through organized'profession
al venture capital sources. The venture capital community has now' '
become professionalized and better organizsd.Tt is in a position to
appraise new opportunities and assist new technical enterprises in
which they invest their money. This new expertise should enhance
the success ratio of new high technology company~:' .

The academic community now conducts research relative to the
innovation process, the role of venture, capital and the formation' of
new companies. Both literature and courses are available for stu
dents, managers, inventors and entrepreneurs who wish to start
their own new firms. '"

k! the process of new enterprise forination, has matured the
country now has a growing number of older successful entrepre
neurs with capital, energy-and experience who are now involved in
helping a new generation of entrepreneurs develop a new series of
high technology business entities.

Many of our more innovative major corporations have begun to
address the problem of finding new mechanisms to develop a spirit
of entrepreneurship within the firm and to seek new technologies
that can be profitably commercialized. The concept of "internal
ventures" represents one organizational method that has been in
troduced to retain the advantages of the .individual entrepreneur
within the highly structured large corporation.

Several of our major corporations now have established venture
capital organizations for the sole purpose of going outside the
company to seek new technology and the unique management tal
ents of the entrepreneur who is seldom found in a large corpora
tionand certainly not among OUr nongrowth low technology indus
tries.

The ingredients for a rejuvenation in our long history of inven
tions and entrepreneurship are still here. We have all the reports
and studies we need. These hearings testify to the continued con
-eern and ,interest.in,theproblems.Congress and the executive
departments and agencies should nowtakesomeactiohs-the edu
cational period is over. '

Thank you.
Mr. FUQUA. Thank you very much, Mr. Morse.
Mr. Stewart. ' '
[The prepared statement of Mr. Stewart follows:]
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They have far more effect on the small company than the larger
one, who has theability to absorb the overhead and other problems
associated with dealing with the Government.

Originally-e-I am going back now to the genesis of the so-called
Boston Route 128, the California bayarea centers of high technol
ogy-e-small companies could look to Government support for so
called unsolicited proposals. If someone had a good technological
innovative idea it was possible to get some funds. That situation
has essentially vanished. Although there is somee;xcellent work
being initiated now in NSF in this direction.

Our "in-house" Government laboratories are conducting an ever
increasing amount of commercially oriented research and even the
manufacture of equipment, in direct competition with the small
business community. Because of suchfactors including the concept
of cost sharing, most high technology companies will now no longer
even bid on a Government R. & D. contract. The country isa loser
in this regard, because it is from these very small high technology'
companies that more innovative ideas tend to come.

'Thirty-two corporate excutives-I am speaking now of large com
panies-e-reported in a study that I did a while back that Govern
ment regulation and the question of adequate return on invest
ment,are the two most significant factors which influence their
decision to fund technical development programs.

Some 54 percent of 125 research directors of large V,S. compa
nies now feel they are less able to commercialize innovative tech
nology than Sony or Hitachi. Four percent believe they had an
equal ability to do so. The same group also indicated' that the
product development time cycle has increased more than 25 per
cent in the last decade.

The 'Japanese Government and industry tend, to work 'as partners
to insure a viable, competitive environment for the sale of Japa
nese goods. We have almost-ian adversary relationship between
business and government. Because of regulation, indecision' and
lack of financial support and understanding, our own technology is
now used by others to compete with America-in the world and .at
home, '

A large percentage of our graduate students in science 'and engi-'.
neering are now-non-U'S. citizens. Without taking a position
whether this is good 'or bad, it is certainly a way ill which our
technology will be taken abroad. ' . •

Technology transfer is a people transfer process. I think people
forget that. You don't transfer technology by printing reports or
having .data banks or all that sort of thing, it is the intrepreneur
who takes a piece of technology and goes and does something with
it.

Everyone is excited about the Peoples Republic Of China, these
days. It is interesting to read the Constitution of China,' where·'

.article 12 statee.v'The state devotes "major' efforts' 'to"developing":
science, expands" scientificresearch;'proffiotestechniCal rnnova-'::
tion."

In this country, no one person, committee, agency or department
of the Government has assumed responsibility for technological
innovation. I want to emphasize that. We should strive to create an
environment for innovation in this country, in which the free
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Unfortunately, this country-and the Congress are much more .inclined to initiate
some-grandiose highly publicized impractical projects such as the solar power satel
lite or mammoth electric car program (before a battery has been developed), than to
give modest support to .innovate technological ideas which. may stimulate industrial .
products and processes for the future. This comment does not minimize the value 'of
our important military space activities and such useful-commercial applications as
our 'reconnaissance, communication, navigation, and weather satellite programs.
The time has come to employ logic, sound engineering and economic consideration
in our, decision makeup procedures .other than the influence of the media, local
politics and emotion as we develop national R. & D. programs.

Recently we have had, recognition in Congress that our iridustrial society, in a
highly competitive world requires something more than a healthy science program.
More research funds do not necessarily make jobs' or create viable processes and
products. This requires the total innovation process and a relatively high number of
our more promising new technological ideas will come from small high technology
companies. ~, ,

The last thing this country needs is a new department of agency charged' with
responsibility for new. technical programs or theiradrninistration. We, also, have no
need for any increase in R. & D. funds. There are many opportunities for. eliminat
ing. current costly technical programs and "in house't-Government research adminis-
trative expenses. _

I. 'The Office of Science and Technology Policy should:
(a) Report to the President and Congress on an annual' basis regarding the

National Environment for Technological innovation.
. (b) Recommend 'appropriate actions to the President to enhance theinnova

tion process and make certain all agencies and departments effectively perform
as.required by legislative and executive action.

(c) Create the position; of Assistant Director for Technology with responsibility
to expedite commercial applications of Science and Technology and enharice
technological innovations.

(d) Establish a Technology Advisory Board with a Chairman and members
unpaid (10) from small high technology firms, large companies, Univeraities.and
labor to make recommendations regarding our national environment for techno-
logical innovation. ,

-II. Our Executive Departments and Agencies Should:
(a), Establish a policy of .acceptdng insolicited proposals for new' innovative

'research programs without the current competitive bid 'system. .
(b) Develop a simplified uniform "Small Business Innovation Contract". This

would be used with companies qualifying as Small Business for contracts of less
tharr'$500,000 and.be based on ideas-originating with the-company. All rights
except a. royalty, free right 'to the. Government for Government use': would
remain with. the contractor. Accounting 'and auditing; and. payments would be
simplified by the adoption'of, a. cost reimbursement/fixed. overhead accounting
procedure without a fee. A'simplified proposal. and reporting procedure would:'
be established as employed in the days of O.s.R.D. and the Manhattan project.

III. Regulations: Rules and regulations of the SEC, EPA; OSHA, FI'C, FDA, etc.
should be continuously reviewed to determine their adverse ". impact upon small
business and action taken as indicated.

IY. Financial Incentives:
(a) Executive and legislative action should be taken to improve' the climate-for

both the inventor, entrepreneur/founder and management of new enterprises.
(b) The former qualified stock option plan should be reinstated for small

companies.
(c) Tax incentives such as the proposed "roll over" provision for investments

on a tax free basis should be provided for venture capital, investors in -riew
enterprises.

This country has tremendous resources and all aspects of our technological society
are not deteriorating. American students are mostly now back at work after our
earlier period of campus unrest. For the entrepreneur our 'present energy problems
"r~PJ'esent· opportunities for new ideas and, the launching' of new -technical-enter-:
prises.' Graduates today.. ' more than ever,' are interested;"injobswith;·jnnovative
Companies, they. are not anti-big-business, although' they-certainlyIook.forthe:
opportunities of the small growth companies rather than the large mature organlze-.
tionwith its non-innovative management and lack of excitement.

Perhaps because of the recent reduction in .capttal gains 'tax; 01' disillusionment
with. the stock market and impact of inflation, .there.rhas recently been' a great
increase in the availability of venture capital. Over $100,000,000 of new venture..'
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study, "The Automobile and Air Pollution." Member of the General Advisory Com
mittee of The Energy Research and Development Administration (ERDA).

In 1978 he retired after 15 years as Senior Lecturer at the Sloan School. of
Management at M.lT. In 1972, he was responsible for the organization of the M.1T~

Development Foundation, Inc. an affiliate of M.I.T., established in collaboration
with industry to expedite the public use of research at M.lT. and other institutions.

He currently serves as Director or Trustee of Dresser Industries, Inc.; Compu
graphic Corp., Eco Incorporated, PMC/BETA Corporation, Woods Hole Oceano
graphic Institute, Boston Museum of Science, Museum of Transportation, Boston
Five Cent Savings Bank.

Address: 193 Winding River Road, Wellesley, MA 02181 (617) 235-4447.
Summer: 210 Quissett Avenue, Falmouth, MA 02540 (617) 548-5757.
Office: PMC/BETA Corp., 4 Tech Circle, Natick, MA 01760 (617) 237-6920.

STATEMENT BY RICHARD S. MORSE-THE CHANGING ENviRONMENT FOR
TECHNOLOGICAL INNOVATION

For more than a decade this country has been engaged in a long:series of reports,
studies, congressional hearings and the introduction of legislature to enhance the
role, of technological innovation -and improve the climate for the small business
community. There has been little concrete effective action. In spite of a few recent
steps in the right direction the U.S. environment for the entrepreneur has deterio
rated. The mechanism whereby the innovation process operates is still not fully
understood by the public, _the media or Congress.

Legislature actions such as the elimination of employee qualifed stock options'
have had a severe adverse -impact on -. small technical enterprises which require
financial incentives for the entrepreneur. investors and key employees to counter
balance the high risks inherent in a new enterprise and compete with the larger
companies for talent.

The apparent innate' concern of Congress regarding patent rights is appalling. In
spite of the fact that more than half of all the' technical professional people in the
United States are directly or indirectly being paid by Federal R. & D. funds, the
total royalties ever received by the Government for its so called patent rights are
relatively speaking zero. Patents require an entrepreneur, an inventor or corpora
tion to undertake their commercialization. This is not an easy task and certainly
not a rolefor Government unless we propose to abandon our free enterprise system.
. 'Our small companies are now particularly vulnerable to-the growing bureaucracy

in ,Washington and the increased complexity of rules and regulation. Rising interest
rates and inflation render it more difficult to move faster than the large corpora.
tions and find a profitable market for new products.

A small high technology enterprise can no longer look to the Government for
support of an innovative idea as was the case a decade ago. The current proposal
system is very costly and time consuming. Nine months to a year can ensue before
funding begins. Patent rights are particularly important to a- small innovative
organization and the burden of current accounting, auditing and reporting proce
dures are unbelievable. A small company, for example, may spend one or two years
in an effort to terminate a Government R. & D. contract and collect the money
OWed by the Government, " ' ,

> The elimination of the unsolicited R, & D. proposal concept of some years ago has
placed a great burden on innovative companies with new Ideas and the Government
no longer has access to some of our best, high technology. "Our "in house'[govern
ment laboratories, .are now conducting, commercially. oriented, research in direct
competition with the small, business community. The concept of "cost' sharing" as
employed by D.O.E. makes it very .difficult for a high technology company to
compete with a large industrial corporation, or the .aercspace .industry which has
heavy R. & D. support from, the government but usually li,ttle expertise in, bringing'
commercial products to the market. ,

L.a.r.ge. mature. low growth rate comp~.ies are in. many ins.tances unable .to a..t.tr.ac.t
ftreclass technical people and their, highly regimented disciplined o~anizat~ons do;
'not usually lend themselves tohip-h technological "risk taking." New Innovative;'
ideastoften succeed because of-the "courage of ignorance", found' in small enterprises
and' tend tel,be suppressed in the large non-innovative firms where decisions are
made .the basis of 'careful analysis and comparisons; with other more immediate
opportunities.for investment.

In addition-Eo the mere, magnitude of our large-companies, whichvmilitates
against innovation, inflation, regulation and cost of capital and labor influence
technological innovation.
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I am pleased to welcome our first panel which consists of Rich
ard Morse, George Lockwood, and Milton Stewart. Richard Morse
served 15 years as senior lecturer at the Sloan School of Manage
ment, MIT, and founded and served as president of National Re
search Corp.

George Lockwood is president and founder of Monterey Abalone
Farms and is now serving as national vice chairman of the Com
mittee for Small Business Innovation.

Milton Stewart is Chief Counsel for Advocacy for the Small
Business Administration. .

All three have participated in numerous innovation studies and
have distinguished themselves wth meaningful contributions in the
area of small business and innovation. I request each of you give a
brief opening statement. Your written statements will b included
in full in the record. This allows the bulk of the allotted time to be
spent in discussion of the important issues.
. [Mr. Hollenbeck's opening statement follows:]

OPENING REMARKS. OF ;HON. HAROLD. C. HOLLENBECK BEFORE JOINT HEARING OF
SENATE CoMMERCE AND, SELECTCoMMITI'EE ON SMALL BUSINESS AND HOUSE SCI-
ENCE AND TECHNOLOGy'AND SMALL BUSINESS .

Mr. Chairman the subject that we .are discussing today .is ofenormoua-impor
tance -and reflects issues which will occupy this nationover -thenext generation.

I wish to make just' three quick observations. First, -the' very multiplicity of
committees involved in this hearing indicates the broad scope of the problem we
address which will, of course, affect the livelihood of: all Americans._yv~: Dltist rise
above. narrow territorial considerations in devising new congressionalmechanisms
to deal with-this problem. It may be that increasingly over the 'future Congress-will
have to resort to mechanisms similar to the ad hoc Energy Comniittee ttl' deal with
these multidisciplinary .multi-subject jssues, such as, energy and industrieldnnova-
tion. -- """.",' " .':,_

My second observation, is as follows. The issue of industrial innovation arid 'retool- ','
ing our economy to be more innovative isa generation long process.tlndeed it 'is a
process that never ends; aatimesand conditions in the world: change. we cannot,
and must not expect immediate.solutions to" these problems-. As, a matter, of fact,
there is good. evidence to indicate that .current investment practices by. U.S. busi-,
ness brought upon partly by foreign competition; high interest, rat;es' andInflation
are contributingto the short term thinkingwhichitself has contributed to declining
investment InInnovative new concepts and products. Thus, my second observationds
that the solutions to these problems must be long-term. ,They will not come over
night.

My third obeervadonIe simply that. we must never consider innovation, good per
Be. The real question: is why do.we 'innovate? Why is, innovation necessary? The

. answer is-that we do 80 to meet human needs under changing.conditions. C,hanging
conditions in terms of availability of resources, and.theworld;~ono:mic environ
ment 'in which this nation lives. Thus, we must alwaya aak ourselves; WJ:1y, inno
vate? The answer is that we innovate to satisfy real human needs and solve
national problems, such as-the shortage of-energy andmaterials .of the degredation
of environmental quality. Public -policies should. only -promote Innovation that also
meets the criterion of bettering the quality of our lives here and the lives of men
throughout the world. .

Mr. Chairman, Lthank- you.

Mi-:FuQuA.I would first like to ask COngre~smariBeden If lie has
. any opening remarks. ' .. m ••••••••••••••...•.•...

MT. BEDELL. Thahkyou, Mr. Chairmall. .. .•....,., ..
I would like first to welcome Milton Stewart. In our hElarings we

have had in the Small Business Committee he has stood out as one
of those people with the courage to advocate~ome of the things
that I think we need to see in our society if we are going to. build
the type of society we need. . '
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